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SENATORS PUSH COURT RULING “COMP
Powers

READ THE
ONLY 

6c
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sen. Paul 

H. Douglas (D-Ill.)'.Monday led a 
16-Senator bipartisan bloc ta in
troducing a bùi to encourage racial 
integration of schools and to com
pel compliance with Supreme Courl 
rulings in that field if necessary.

A bipartisan civil rights bloc 
forced a delay Monday in House 
action on the. 15 million della: 
White House appropriation bill to 
give the administration, a chance 
to justify' funds for the new Civil 
Rights Commission.

On the school segregation issue, 
the 16-Senatoi bipartisan bloc led 
by Douglas, Introduced legislation 
which they termed a “conslructivt 
approach” to the problem.

Central provision of the propos
al would resurreot a provision 

( knocked out of last year’s Civil 
Rights Law by the Senate. This 
would empower the Attorney Gen
eral to bring “preventive” action 
in cases Where localities failed to 
carry out desegregation orders.

In addition, the bill would pro
vide a broad program of technical 
assistance, financial grants and ad
ministrative procedures to help 
work out plans lor integrating 
public schoùls.

Douglas told a news conferee«»
- . that .the .biU^ would spell out “pre

ventive” powers” of the Attorney 
General ill the civil rights area 
“in much clearer fashion" than 
under” the 1957 law.

• Under the proposal, the Attorney 
.General could intervene in school 
cases on the petition -of an lndi- 
Vidtial-if Ke felt the individual.wa-s 
unable, for financial or other rea
sons, to bring a legal. suit 
self.

Sen.1 Jacob Javits (R-N.Y: 
ed Douglas in declaring that Con- 

. gress should not let up in its ef
forts to push civil rights legisla
tion tliis year.

He said the Civil Rights Com- 
. mission set up under’ last year’s 

bill “is doing a fine Job, bui I 
don't see that. ìelieves us of the 
necessity for continuing to back 
up the law of the land.”

The New York. Republican said 
he understood that the adminis
tration. which has stated that it 
will offer no new civil rights meas
ures’ this year, will not oppose the 
legislation if enacted.

Douglas added that despite the 
fact that congressional leaders have 

^■^hi^iated’wiÙ -iiót ? pr^ for 
major civil rights reforms this ses
sion, there is “a good chance 
the bill’s passage. >.
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LIVING AD FOR J-U-G-S, INC. CHARITY BALL— 
This bevy of beauties will represent firms end 
clubs the J-U-G's Fourth Annual Pre-Lenten 
Charity Ball. Seen left to right (seated on the 
floor) are Carolyn Love, Mary Vanzant, Martha 
Little. Second row: Evelyn Taylor, Hattie Smith

who will represent the Memphis World; Jac
queline Briggs, Dorothy Burnett, Eunice Trotter, 
Barbara Ann Bailey. Standing: Angela Reed, 
Barbara Jean Donahue, Evelyn Richmond and 
Rose Cooper. (See group .11 on page 3.)

Harvester Lane Credit

A<»> 
first

To Hire Hostess
NEW YORK—Trans-World 

lines agreed to hire the
Negro U. S. commercial interna
tional ainline hostess within life 
next 90 days, according to the New 
York' State Commission against 
Discrimination.

However, there was no indica
tion the job would go to Miss Dor-

(Contlnued On Page Eight)
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Predicls Pickup In 
Job Opportunities

By JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON — UNS» 

dent Eisenhower predicted Wed
nesday Unit “a pickup in Job op
portunities” will start next month 
marking the “beginning of* tlu 
end" of the recession in which un
employment has soared to -»- .an 
eight-year high of nearly; 4,500.000

Democrats immediately challeng
ed the Chief Executive’s optimism 
Sen. Mike Mansfield, Mont., assort
ed that “there U .little chance ol 
immediate recovery in nianj’ in
dustries.’’ Sen. Re.bert Okla.,
sharply attacked aaministriilkm 
la rm and fiscal policies.
...Air....Elscashawor- took note- in a 
special statement of. the 17-yeai 
record one-m.m:h- • iiKinexse of 
100.000 lost jobs in tlu* Dec. 
Jan. 15 ported. Hr decla.’tcd “I 
Hove we have had most of 
bad news ‘cxn (hr unemployment 
front.”

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
lit? -added: “Every indication is 

that March will commence to see 
the ftart of «' pickup in Job op
portunities. That should mark the 
beginning ot the end of th'? down
turn in our’ economy, provided we 
apply ourselves with confidence to 
the job ahead.”

The President cited pump-prim
ing. programs proposed or already 
underway, including highway con
struction, home building, defense 
spending, easing of ' credit, and1 
pitbili. works.
He-added: “If other measures are 
needed, I assure you t-hey will be 
proposed—and In time.”

Mr. Eisenhower said- Iris belief 
that “we an? not facing a prolong
ed downswing*' is based primarily 
on a “conviction that the under
lying forces of growth remain 
suiting and undiminishi-d.”

3 He declared: “As a'nation, we 
must provide the needs of a popu
lation. growlnc -at the rate of three 
million a year.
NEW PRODUCTS

'’Bullions of dollar^ are being 
spent every year in research and 
development that will mean new 
products and new Jobs. Overseas 
economic development will provide 
growing markets for our resources. 
The future will belong, not io the 
faint-hearted, but to those who be
lieve in it and prepare for. it.”

The President said that “the 
firm policy of the government is 
to foster tills recovery in1 every 
sound way.”

He pledged: “I am making sure 
hat we will go forward on every 
practical .-avenue of action. Some 
steps have already * been taken; 
others are under administrative re
view; still others are before Con
gress Ln the form of requests for 
.egislation.”

Mr. Eisenhower pointed out that 
he proposed Tuesday “a two billion 
dollar program for modernization 
during the next three to five years 
of post office buildings and equip
ment throughout the country” as 
one move to bolster the economy.

EYEGLASSES PROJECT CHAIRMAN, Miss Hazel 
Pyles, is shown fitting glasses on Paulette Ellis, 
fourth-grade student at Douglas School, while 
Mr. J. D. Springer, principal, looks on. Paulette 
was severely handicapped in enjoying her fa-

vorife pastimes, of reading, coloring and dress!? 
ing dolls before receiving her specially, pre
scribed glasses. She is the.daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lannie Ellis cf 1599 Brookins. Mrs. Marte 
Stinson is her teacher. ./ hfe

Boy, 6, Used In 
Parental Killing

ST LOUTS — (NNPA) 
father who had an arsnunent with' 
his “wife" brazenly sent their slx- 
year old son to get material to! 
dean a sliatfftin which he later 
used to kill the woman. I

But poetic Justice prevailed when i 
tilie same lad mounted: ths witness 
stand at a coroner's hearing and 
put tlie finger on William Foster. 
Foster Is charged with killing Louise 
Mlassey, 1 
lived at 
ter’s.

Foster 
cleaning 
went off 
who was 
mother was killed told 
heard Foster say 
and look” - 
blast followed.

The coroner’s hearing resulted In 
a homicide charge. Tire circuit at
torney's office has also Jssured a 
first degree murder warrant against 
■the suspect.

Zeta's "Holiday On Ice"
Benefit Sunday, Marclv 9

— A Tlie second annual presentation 
of world famous "Holiday On Ice" 
by Zeta Phi Beto Sorority at Ellis 
Auditorium, Sunday, March 9, at 
8:30 p.m. will benefit the Sorority’s 
charitable projects.

Since 1941 Alpha Eta Zeta Chap
ter has sponsored the Eyeglass Pro
ject through thé services of Mem
phis Jun or Longue. Referrals are 
made bv the sorors and nurses of 
Memphis City Schools. The chap
ter supplies funds for eyeglasses 
and treatment of| Indigent children. 
Because of this outstanding contri
bution to community welfare, the 
chapter holds, membership In the 
Memphis Commfunlty Council of 
Social Agencies.

In a letter of appreciation for 
a $500 payment of August 1857,

Permanent Custer Mrs. James Fisher, secretary of 
Memphis Junior League stated, “It 
is a most generous gift to help 
with our Sight. Conservation. Pro
gram. We have so many more calls 
for glasses than we did formerly, 
so your assistance Is doubly ap
preciated. Your sorority is to ba 
commended for your splendid wel
fare program in assistance In- pro
viding glasses for the Negrt> Chil
dren of Memphis.” '■ -

The high school contestants vy-
Ing for the title “PrlncfS? nt.tho ■ 
Ice” and the sorors. .of Zeta Plil 
Beta Sorority are soliciting, thè 
support of the general public. Thè 
proceeds will assure , continued" sue-. 
cess In maintaining the Sorority’s 
charitable projects benefiting the 
youth of Memphis. .

A flare-up in the mill ion-dollar ' feet of - complying with the court’s 
— ■ ■■ • - —direction.” Chancellor Manker had

[ jurisdiction over the case.
I Odell Coleman, a member of the 1 
; credit union, filed the petition in I 
l the seeking to enjoin the union I 
I from holding “racial segregated” 
i meetings.
. I Coleman’S attorney, James Estes 

said, “this means the order of the 
| court has been ’Sustained without 

' contest and future meetings of the 
; union will be held in a manner in 
I which all members will be privil- 
1 eped to participate equally and 
' without fear of segregation and 

discrimination.”
The attorney explained further, 

“should the officials of the credit 
union at future date disobev or 
violate the court order, contempt 
proceedings could be sought against 
the union and its officials.”

Coleman’s court petition for 
damages from the union has been 
set for nn unnamed future date. 
In the petition he also requested 
“an accounting of credit union’s 
funds expended.”

The cose resulted after a year- 
The Atlanta crusaders adopted 1 old rangle over whether or not Ne- 

two resolutions, one of which called groes ‘should be permitted to set 
on the U. S- Congress to restore “unsegregated during annual elec- 
Sect/ion IU of the 1957 Civil Rights tion of officers: participate in the 
At “to strengthen and preserve elections.” 
democratic heritaga”
. A second, resolution thanked U. 
S. Senator Thomas C. Henning for 
saying. “The United States gov
ernment should be as anxious to 
inform American citizens of their x

^sacred_voting_ri-ghit.s under the Civil election—was_to- have been held^__
Ri^lVtis Act of J957 as_it js_ to alert | Coleman said he remained’ on 
aliens about registration.*’ It.-also the noor because it was. dif-

Harvester Lane Federal Credit 
Union over “racial segregated 
meetings” was settled In a. local 
court when majority of the credit 
union members, stated through a 
representative that, "segregated 
meetings" of the credit union 
would not bo held in the future. I

I1,600 MEMBERS
Officials of the. credit union re

fused to appear In court to contest 
the issue, but chose to comply and 
authorized counsel for the union 
to sign a ‘'consent order to the ef-

Fear Of Voting Is Sin,
Minister Tells Group

By EDDIE WILLIAMS
ATLANTA, Ga.~ (SNS)—
“Failure to register and vote 

means you are not faithful as a ci
tizen and you are not faithful to 
Gbd,” the Rev. Charles Kinzle 
Steele, president of the Inter-Civic 
Council of Tallahasse, Fla., said in 
Atlanta Wednesday night.

He was charging an audience of 
nearly 500 Atlantans assembled in 
the Mount Moriah Institutional 
Baptist Church, to join the “Cru
sade for Citizenship” sponsored by 

- tn? southern Christian Leadership 
Conference- ....

This was one of several public 
mass meetings held simultaneously 
in 21 cities In nine Southern states

to launch a drive to double Negro 
voter registration in the South by 
I960.

Annual dividends also 
declared at the meeting.

Coleman said .Mervln Kuyken
dall, a director of .the credit union 
called off the annual election, 
scheduled for Jan. 26, because he 
refused to go to go to the balcony 
of Ellis Auditorium, where the

requested Atty. Gen. William P. 
(Continued On Page Eight)

Rev. D. M. Gresham Will

ficult to paitlclpate in an election 
from the balcony.

The Credit Union Is made up of 
employees of the International 
Harvester employees.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (INS )— 
School Superintendent Virgil Blos
som announced Wednesday that 
he will recommend permanent sus
pension for one of nine Negro stu
dents Involved in racial incidents 
at Little Rock's troop-guarded 
Central' High School.

The pupil. Minnie Jean Brown, 
Jias been involved in several flare- 
ups with white students ■ recently, 
and only' last week received her 
second temporary suspension for 
another such incident.

Miss Brown’s mother indicated to 
reporters that she would figjJit, pos
sibly with legal action, any move to 
Suspend Minilie Jean permanently 
from the integratton-itroubled high 
schodl.

Blossom said he will make Ills 
recommendation to the scJiool 
board.

I.f the suspension is ordered, the 
Board may be acting in defiance of 
a Federal Court order direotlng in
tegration, ol the nine Negroes.

.President Elsenhower federalized 
the Arkansas National Guard and 
ordered . bayonet-wielding para
troopers to the school grounds last 
September al ter a mob barred com- 
.pliancc with the count’s directive.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS'
APPRAISAL OF LINCOLN

28-year old waitress 
the same address as

who 
Fos-

first told police he was 
the shotgun when It 
accidentally. But the bay 
In the house when his 

police he 
"Turn around 

and the shot-gun

Drive Feb. 23
ol

YMCA Membership Drive

Attend Methodist Meet
Two Tennessee delegates plan to City, Okla., representing the South- 

attend the Second Methodist Con- west. Conference.
vocation on Urban life In Ameri- Negro leaders for the convoca- 
ca: which has been planned for tlon will include the Rev. Dr. J. 
Washington, D. C„ starting Tues- L. White, pastor of the Holman 
day F-hmary 18 and will continue Methodist Church, Los Angeles, 
to February 20. wfjQ W1U apeak on “Some Results

Also attending will be Bishop from Conference Integration” and 
Matthew W. Clair, Jr., head of the the Rev. Charles Carrington, pas- 
St Louis Area of the Central (Ne- tor of Brooks Methodist Church, 
grom) Jurisdiction of the Method- Jamaica, N. Y.. will lead a dls- 
ist Church, and a score or more cusslon group on the problems of 
of district superintendents, pastors the city church.

Tlje jjon j Ernest Wilkins, 
I Washington, Assistant Secretary of

President Hollis

and laymen from the four confer
ences of . the 16-state área. • . .

Rev D. M. Gresham, pastor of Labor and chairman of the Judt- 
Ceritenary Methodist Church in clal Council of The Methodist 
Memphis, and Mrs. E. D. WlUis, Church, will be one of the panel 
Murfreesboro, are delegates from that will introduce the fourth gen- 
the Tennessee Conference. eral topic of the c0nvoratfom ?The

I Role of the Clergy and Laity In 
Among those who have already Community,” thé night of Febru- 

reglstered for the convocation that ary 19. Mr. Wilkins, who is a mem-
ber of the' St. Mark’s Methodist 

__ _ ______ ~ ...... . Church, Chicago, was lay leader of 
tion’8 9.500000 members, are Rev. the Lexington Conference before 
Edwin U. Sanders, and Rev. being elected a member of the Ju-
Oliver, both of Pine Bluff. Ark., dlclal (the *•• denomination’s ,“Su- 
and Rev-E. F. Wallace, Oklahoma • preme. Court”) Council'-in-1948.

will be attended by 00 Method
ists, representing the denomiria.

Baptist Speaker
St. John B3.pt4st Church, 640 

Vance Ave., will observe its An
nual Men’s Day on Sunday, Feb
ruary 23.

Hollis Price, president • of .Le- 
Moyne college will be thé principal 
speaker for the ' afternoon program, 
Which will commence at 3 P. M. Mu
sic for'thig oocaslon will be fur
nished by the famous Southern 
Male ahorus, under the direction 

. of Prof. John Whittaker. .
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, pas

tor of St. John Baptist church wfU 
deliver a special sermon at the 
11 A. M. sendees and the music 
will be furnished . by . the church’s 
men’s chorus under the ' direction 
of Prof, Thomas Doggett. The 
church’s men chorus will also pno-

' , (Continued On Page Eight)

By VICTOR CALVERTON for ANP
Abraham Lincoln was one of the most controversial figures 

to become President of the United States. As President he was 
expected to protect the United States, putting the Union at the 
height of the crisis ahead of the abolition of slavery.

Frederick Douglass, whose birth Lincoln credit for being against 
accepted as -F“h 14 gives slavery but not in favor of accept

ing the Negro as the white man’s 
equal. Mr. Douglass’ oration in 
memory di Lincoln April 14, 1876 
gives his views of the emancipator. 
in his address delivered at the un-r 
veiling of the Freedmen’s Monument • 
in memory cf Lincoln in Lincoln 
"Park. Washington, D. C-, Air. Dou
glass said: • - “ . • •

“We are here to express., by up-, 
propriate forms and ceremonies 
our grateful- sense of the vast, high 
and prominent service rendered 
to ourselves, to our race. to..our 
country, and to the w^iole world- by 
Abraham Lincoln both to ourselves 
and to the white people of the 
United States... 11 must be admitted, 
truth compels me. to admit, even 
here in the presence of the monu- 

[• ent we have erected to his mem- 
iy, • Abraham Lincc-lri was mot,-in 

the fullest, sense cf the word, either 
our.man dr- our model. In his inter
ests, in his association, in his habits 
of a Ad in h's *p-’"M’*dlces,

(Continued On Page Eight)

Flans for 'tlie local branch 
the National Association for ' the 
Adaiincemeitt of Colored People's 
annual inembcrriitp drive are ex
pected to be n;,;.ie during its first 
1958 meeting, r. ounced the local 
president AK v. ~H7 T7_L3EHSaH7 '

The meeting' has been set. foi 
4 p. m. Suncuy. February 23. at. Mt 
Olive CME Catiiedral, 538 Linder 
Avenue

■Plans are also •being made to 
bring a national known sneaker 
here during the membership drive 
which is expected to get underway 
sometime In March.

Tlie put’Jc is In'jted to attend

i

Lags Behind; Half Over J
I 24 and it will end February 21. The 

goal is 1,000 members which .is 
low for the total population eligible 
for memberships. ■ -s •

At the last Tuesday’s report-meet
ing only 238' memberships’ had been 
received which is about o&y^wie- 
founth of the goal. However-•-■•the 
drive is beyoiid the half-way. mark 
in total number of days. . "3 

About 25 percent of the volunteer 
Workers are women. :

The next report-meeting has "been 
scheduled for today (Friday)'J?at 
7:30 p. m. at the YMCA.

REPORT-MEETING TODAY
The Abe. Scharff YMiC’A Annual 

Membership drive enters its fourth 
week suffering it painful lag in 
enrollment of adult and boy mem
bership, revealed the german chair
man or the drive. Dr. J. w’. Golden.

He appealed to the citizens to 
"bost the . civic . effort by taking 
out memlbersldp” He also urged 
volunteer workers -in the drive to 
“see prospective members before 
the remaining report-meetings so 
that the "lag will disappear.”'

The 28-day drive started ’January

Mrs. Maggie Ratcliffe^.,. 
Well Known Here; Passes

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

GETTING TO THE VOTERS
AOMORI, Japan—(INS>— When 

members of Japan’s Diet (Parla
ment) agreed to cut out the ex
pensive habit of sending New Year’s 
cards, to cohstltuen’-s, the resource
ful Deputies in Aomori dutifully 
mailed the following cards :o- po
tential voters:

"Under an agreement in the Di
et lart, year, we are not sending 
New Year’s cards this year”

A retired public school teacher Mrs. 
Maggie Ratcliffe, 1822 SO. Parkway 
East., died suddenly about 8:30 
Tuesday evening while she was at
tending club meeting at the Leila 
Walker club House. Walker Ave
nue. Her death came as a shock to 
the community, and her friends. .

She was attending an Annual 
Valentine Party of the Elite Club 
of which she 
members said 
party early to 
guests arrived.

They further said Mrs. Ratcliffe 
parked her automobile and started 
up (he steps of the Club House but 
stopped and said "I am veiy ill."

club members said \ they 
the president .to a. Lounge 
Club House and she died 

a physician arrived. Sit?' 
husband Harry Ratdilfe

The 
helped 
in the 
before

Her. ... .. ......___ ......
said his wife, was obviously wan

was president. Club 
she arrived at the 
supervise before the

Fuiwal Directors Will
Móet In Hot Springs
The ,21st Annual Board meeting 

of the -National Funeral Directors 
and Morticians Association, Inc., 
formerly the National Negro Fun
eral Directors Assoclat’on,inc, 
will convene at the Baptist Hotel. 
Hot Springs,, Arkansas, March .31

and April 1.
Over 200 funeral directors 

expected to attend this meeting.
For the first time, the Board of 

the Women’s Auxiliary will me’jf 
Jointly with the National Board. / .

are

when she left home for the party 
about 7:30 p. m. “she did not coin
plain of being ill; she had-, been 
well.” They met and married here.

' about 43 years ago.
; She was the mother of Robert 
Ratcliffe former editor of Memphis 
World who is presently managing' J- 
editor of Pittsburgh Courier.'“’— -:, ,,

Mrs. Ratcliffe who had taught 
In the Memphis 7.' ./ ~J~'
about 50 years, was hroughtTi-io ;. 
Memphis - when . she was a. baby 
by her parents from her native 
1-m-ne In Gren»dn. Mississippi. She 
retired .Jrom Florida School about 
7 years ago.

Active in Clvlc/Soclal ond rell- 
gious organizations, she wast-.-a 
member of the Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, YWCA, and secretary of 
the Missionary Education and; Ser
vice of the Womans Society "of 

I Christian Service at Centenary 
Mrthodist Church of which she1, 
had been a member many years. ' 

I She "as also a member of Hlawtha i 
I (Continued On Paget Eighty '

School System
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MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
IB®® By Marcellus Jefferies

Memorial Tea To Be 
Held At First Baptist

When first annual Memorial 
is held at Firs: BapUst Cii

first annua! Memorial Tea 
held at First Baptist Church 

Chcbea. .589 N. Fourth St. Sun
day, the mablc will be turned" 

will be

Iota Phi Lambda
Mid-Year Board Meeting

: it will be 
sponsoring

the men oi the church 
the tea instead of the

“VALTENOS" STAR LN SENIOR’S 
MUSICAL SHOWCASE

The fabula-^ - VALTENQS'V ths 
newest ringing group ¿round Mem- 
phis wK'e the big -hit- the Se
nior’s gigantic Musics! Showcase, 
this last Monday .nigh: in 'he Mel
rose gjm. The showcase v,-as enti
tled. ¿A night at the’ Paradise Club". 
And the gym w&s aecqrate-d 
modern, nightclub, of today. 
•Valtenos •lore the gym up” 
the 5 Roj-als verson of “Dedi 
to the one I leve’’, “Litrle 
pretty one”,'and.. “Get a job”.

Th? show also featured da;
.which included, an ■ aùdiehce 'favo
rite called--'‘Harlem Nocturne”'who 
James Westbraok-. and Rtiby Harris 
so expertly p?j;fcrmed.. The music 
was supplì rd byc Le'.vis Keel and nis , 
fabulous “Fim Herd”. A favorite of 
the audience was Keel’s instrumen
tal solo called “Strolling” which he 
so divinely “took the house”. Ano
ther audience ■ ■ favorite . included :• 
“Mambo No. 5" which featured 
Jacquelyn Joy, Joycelyn Strong,' 
Syble Mannsr Gwendolvm Manning,, 
and the “First Herd” supplying thei 
music. Mr. Clyde Battle offered a 
fine, rendition of ^Mcxjnglow” sing- i 
ing to the-delight of the entire au-

-. dienoe. James Westbrook -sàfig -two" 
pedalar hits which 

inchided “Deep Puiple’’ and “Star-; 
dùst”. Miss Barbaia Perry,’ the giri ' 
with the golden yoke, stung the au-

• dlence .'with delight as she Jiang 
Sam Cook’s hit, “Sentimental Rèa- : 
sons”. .The audience begged, for' 
more of Barbara, but she was un^ 
able tó còme back due to the length 
of the show.

Nat King Colei» “Send Me” 
was beautiful done up by Edward 
Smh>j with Miss Lauretta Wright 
Jones acocmpanying him. Lovely 
Miss Juanita Harris did a beauti
ful dance to the tune of “Paradise 
Lost” which appeared to have been 
enjoyed by all. Mr. Sj’lyester Woods 

.. had the young ladies “swooning”, 
with. Jonhny Mathis’ “Chances Are’’J 
iiiss Clementine. Cole delighted the 
audience with her beautiful voice j 
singing “Let There Be Yen’”. These 
and a host of other singing and

as a
The,
with • 

cated ‘

dancmg numbers made the’ show
case a overwhelming success. The 
ccmedy was supplied by “Chicken ; 
and Chin" along with.“Nat and Ni- > 
•: V'r Marcell-j® Jeffries served as 
the M. c. and of. course I sported j 
• ?.fy Tllb”, as nr." attire for the : 
n4?.:.T)r beautiful stage props i

Was the -xprk cf Sibert Lindsey' 
and rhe prbdut-er and director of-j 
the Showcase . was Miss.. Jonetta j 
Thomas. The- sponsors for the class 
include M.-s. e V. Echols, Miss Ve
ra Cummings. Mrs. LVtia McKin- 
het, Mr. Cerii ■ D. Goodlow, and 
chairman. Mr . Charles • H. Ryans. 
Professor F. M.. Campbell brought, 
?.he showcase to an end with in- ; 
•spiring remarks.
MISS "BARBARA PERRY LEADS 
IN LATEST C- W- T. C. EATINGS

L Barbara Perry < Melrose i
2. Glenda Fay ¿rear «BTW?
3. Jacquelj'n Joy < Melrose i

Anitp Siggers (Melrose >
4. Henrietta Parrish (Do ug lass > 
5: Barbara Bailey (Melrose) •
6. Bartai'a Bailey (Melrose;
7. Barbara Griffin <BTW)
3. Lillian Fisher •( Hamilton > '
9. Jacquelyn Alien fHamilton «

10. Jo Aiin Afazro (Bertrand)
11. Dorothy Parker (Melrose j 

_J2. Mava Moore (BTW) 
SOMETHING NEW!
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Attention all teenagers. There

women.
- The tea

4 to 6 p.
Crawford,
fair.

The tea 
oi the 

bers.. wliosc names will- be placed 
on a permanent scroll wnich is 
to be displayed in the vestibule of 
th churcK. _ __

The pv’o’ic invited.

has ixtn scheauled lor 
m., announced Charles 
chairman of the af-

is being given in mem
church’s deceased mem- |

j
I 
i

I

Pearl Bailey, Nat 
Eartha Kitt

Pay Handy Tribute

Efficiency - Key'to Greater Op- 
portunies. will be the theme for the 
*958 national .convention of 
Phi Lambda Sorority, to be be held 
in Miaiiii,' Florida next August. The 
tlieme was, selected- at the midyear 
board meeting held recently in 
downtown Chicago, Airs. ,Marion H. 
Jackson, national president. Wash
ing tofi, D. C.. presided over the 
two-day meeting.

Serious delibreauons of the "re
presentatives of more than 2.000 
business women throughout tlie 
country brought, forth rhe following 
resolutions: That the sorority con

tinue .its affiliations with the Na- 
j tional Council of Negro Women, 
; and the Council of National Or- 
Igamzations, aiifR join with other 
aSiliat-es of .the latter group in 

: urging the inclusion of one or more 
, questions relative to adult educa
tion, in the 1360 Census.

? —. —;. ■ Reports were heard from repre-
join in a musical tri- | ¿entatives who attended the Mino- 

Resources Confer-

ana

MRS. D. O. SPEIGHT, JR. is seen showing an 
antique (Oriental) in her library-drawing room 

¡ of her beautiful South Parkway East home to
her recent house guest. Dr. Maurine. Johnson, 
Tuberculosis Specialist and Chief of T. B. at 
Veteran's Administration in Dayton, Ohio, and 
Mrs. Theo. (Vi) Bonds, Mrs. Speight's aunt, a

DOUGLASS HIGH

native of iis who came here last week

B. Shields

Attention all teenagers. There is^ 
a special society column that will 
be coming out every Tuesday and; 
Friday beginning tody.. The column 
features news about all the teen
age social clubs in Memphis. I am 
asking that the reporter of each 
club contact me for news about 
your clus that you would like to 
be printed. Digs the society page, 
the name of the column is “Teen
age High Society". Tuesday: Meet 
the Jacques Society Social Club. 
MISS BARBARA BAILEY 
IS TOP CHICK IN JUNIOR 
CLASS
1. Barbara Bailey, 2. Vivian Keeley.' 
3. Harris Twins. 4. Gwendolyn Dil
lard. 5. Betty Breaks, 6. Evelvn 
Rimmond, 7. Betty Johnson, 8. 
Elizabeth Mitchell and Annette 
Johnson, 9. Ada Punches, 10. Bet
ty Joyce Gray. .

SCHOOL NEWS
BY GERALINE BELL

Lester High
School News

By BERTHA SHIELDS

and

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON
M. Johnson

LESTER HIGH SCHOOL NEWS I elected president
By- Bertha Shields and I ~
Mae Evelyne Johnson ,

"CRIME PREVENTION WEEK ;
OBSERVED

In an, assembly Tuesday pupils; 
land teachers, were informed of the ■ 
do’s and dont’s for preventing 1 
crime. This was a most informative, 
program.. Policemen appearing on: __ __ ___
the program were Mr. Whitten and $ion is thirty live cents.

Coston-oi 'Youngstown, Ohio,'and„- 
Miss A. Bobbe. Barry of Montclair, 
New Jersey, Northern and Eastern 
Regional Directors. respectively. .

Alpha Chapter the founder chap- . 
1er of tire sorority arranged a get, '. 
acquainted party so that members 
of the two local chapters could meet 
their national, officers. Alplta. Beta. 
Chapter had a coffee hour- for tbe 
visitors.

Others attending were : Mrs. Lola 
M. Parker founder president emeri
tus, Chicago; Mrs. Alva Williams, 
national secretary, Chicago: Mrs. 
Charlie Mae Jones, national trea
surer, Toledo, Ohio: Mrs, Dellgra- 
tia D. Allen, Pittsburgh, national 
journalist : Mrs. Zencbia Terry, 
bean of Pledges. Atlanta, Georgia; 
Mrs. Alvernon Tripp, Sacramento, 
Calif., far-western regional direc
tor; Mrs, Ossie Mitchell; Birming
ham, Ala.; southern regional direc
tor; Mrs. Ethèl F. Turr.çr, New Or-, 
leans southwestern regional direc
tor; Mrs. Maeme R. Brock. Louis
ville. Ky.;. western regional direc
tor; Mrs. Annar J. Hughes. Louis- . 
ville, chairman of the past national 
officers council; Mrs. Myrtle Stry
ker of Chicago, legal advisor, and 
Mrs. Ann L. Ivy, Chicago, national 
publicity chanman.

Iota Phi Lambda joins with or
ganizations all over the country in 
the observance of Negro History 
Week - February 9 through 15.

NEW YORK—Three great_artists 
in the popular music field. Pearl • 
B tiiey. Nat "King Cole and Eartha I 
Ki«, win .■ • • . .'■■■.;________
bate to' the Father of the Blues. W. ritv Community ________ ___ ___

ndy,. on CBS Radios "Mitch, enies celsd bv Vice-President Ni- 
Show" Sunday, February 18 i xott

at 8:05 - 9:00 PM., EST. The following Iocans attended
the conference in the nation's capi
tal. Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Jeanne 
Srolt. former national preside.il, 

„Pittsburgh;-Mrs. Florence Hill, first 
vice-president, Philadelphia; Nlrs^ 
Ethel K. Greene, second vice-pre
sident, Washington, D. C.; Miss A.- 
Lucille Reynolds, Director of Edu
cation, Los Angeles; Mrs. Bessie

I. Miller

from her Long Island,.New York estate for a 
visit with Dr. and Mrs. Speight and on business. ^ 
■Dr. Johnson" was attending à meeting on 
Tuberculosis of Army, Navy and V. A. at Hotel ; 
Claridge . . . . , last week. . . ............... :

Elizabeth Lacy

Handy,, who is now- 85 years old., 
.was a lamciis truhipeteer, composes 
and band director for more than 
half .a c entity. His song “St. Louis 
Blues”, is also the. title of a forth-5 
coming Parainount picture based on 
his life with Nat “King” cole por
traying Handy.

WASHINGTON 
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
Elizabeth A. Lacy 

Leroy Stani fer

ASSIGNMENT:
LeMOYNE
COLLEGE

BY MELVIN GREER
BASKETBALL NEWS I MB Church. At church

The Red Devils lest to the Lester | Annie is second leader , of t '.
L-OP? Tuesday ep>ninc in an over- - choir annd a member ot the ounday L.0U.V Tuesday.«^ m.an mer actlvities our star

to 54d£:uu^te holds “
I the Red Cross1 DODs Student 
J Council, and the Glee Club. This 
> v£ar she was selected' “Miss Music 
; an honor .that we think she well- 
i deserves. ■

■ ■' After
' tend Tennessee S'.ale 

where. she will major
‘ science. • ’

As for her view on steady dating ...... ........ r--,~ - .
Ann/e savs, “I am DEFINITELY done, they passed away leaving its 

: AG -veN’^T FT" continuation in the hands of other
i Weather Prediction tor Valen- noble men and «omen, who 
I tine'.. Day Sunny- Wllora ■ Remember, w> are now in
¡Breezy-Maxine Waxtans, ' second generation of uplift,I cafe Gladney. Hol-Yvonne Mlmms mant]c Q{ ]ea<Jers of tjw 

, - J*——TT1—., r-_ A rm rt T VI' . . _
• * Brown. CoolrRobert Manning,

Claudette' Blanchard. Settled ’ been SDread over’a vastly wid- 
Janie Van Buren, Briglit- Hazel er ancj shows room for still
Derk, WaimrCharies Hemlin, Warm wider cxtension.
-Ida Norman, Unpredictabie-Ralph
Prater.
TOP TUNES OF THE WEEK 

From Ernes: ine Grandberry
Charles ?????? "This is Dedicated

■ to the One I Love”.
.• From Lacy Payne 
j steward “Forever”.

From Clara Brown to
Mann -You cantMakc It
Try'.

'Frcm
Brown
Myself.

time game. The i.
the ending whistle at 54 to 54. In 
the extra three ' minutes though 
the Lester - team rallied and won 
the game 59 to 57. However, we 
still have a firm hold on second 
place because. Melrose lost, to Manas-;

to our 
i hard

sas Tuesday night. Hats off 1 
team for a fine j?b and a 
played game all the way.
ATTENTION PLEASE
• Watch for all the details 
the Queen of Hearts Dance 
sored by. the Juniors at Currie’s 
in our next issue along with the 
picture of the lucky young lady. 
The next big event that all. of 
us - are looking forward to with 
great anxiety is the senior dance 
which will be held in the. gym
nasium on Ma:
STAR DQUGLASSITE

about 
spon-

■■h

NEGRO HISTORY WEEK — 
THE NEGRO OF YESTERDAY

I Who are to be. our leaders this 
coming generation? We have had 
brilliant and faithful leaders in

. the past, -men who labored under 
adverse . circumstances, but who 
succeeded in reducing opposition, 
and broukM- the race to a higher 

graduation Ann plans to at- standard. They were the pioneers 
- ------- •— ¡n’ a great national- movement. 

Their names are honored and will 
: be honored so long as the race ex
ists. Their preliminary great work

;nat

of

and Miss Joyce 
.Gates (Carver), vice prexy. The 
N. H. A. Lexington goers told about 
their exciting trip in an assembly 
Munday morning, doing a few oi' 
the relaxers; (motion songs);

“THE PEPPERMINT VALL” 
given by the “Gracious Ladies of 
Lester,” Friday, February 14, in the 
cafetorium from 7 until? Admis- 

By no 
means miss this crazy’ affair - ! ! 
“WHO WILL BE QUEEN OF 
HEARTS"?

■ Let’s make Eunice Trotter the 
queen of Hearts by purchasing a 

to the “Charity Ball”, Sun-

Mr. Turner.
“ART CONTEST WINNER"

We are proud to announce that 
Carlton Downey a zealous ybung 
man in tbe tenth grade won a $50 
war bond for his creative poster in ' ticke . . ,___
the crime prevention poster con- ; day, February 16. at Curries Club 
test. Congratulations Carlton. Mr. Tropicana. This contest Is spon- 
P. L. Washington is our are teach- sored-by the National Heart Fund, 
er, a master of arts. , You will not only be helping Eunice,
“N. H. Aera-Go to Lexington" ; but contributing to a worthy cause

¡Eight .members of the Lester N.
H. A. chapter went to Lexington. 
Tenn., Saturday for the West Ten
nessee District Meeting held at 
Montgomery High School. 'Attend
ing from Lester were Martha Wil
son and Jones. Cynthia. Wallace. 
Mabie Knox, Gloria Calloway, Eu
nice Trotter. Mac Eve!;,me John
son and Bertha Shields. JoAnn ■ 
Ward, who is not a N.H A mem- ' 
Ire.- also' went, was .
the enjoyable trip to 
year. All attending haö ' 
ful time and of cour.-f' 
genial adviser, Mit. N 
We are-happy Ur" announce 
we brought

• OTir. petition 
Johnson, our 
off with the 
retarj;. We . ,____  ... .
her and cöngratuiate her fqr her 
victory. alunsr with Miss Dorothy 
Jackson of Manases fpr lrcins

Inspired by 
join rjst | 

' a wonder- ' 
e our con- 

M. Jones.
that 

victory name.. With 
Miss Eveiyne
local rgcr'tin walked 
district L'lire of sec- 
are indeed proud ui

—ON—
Autamcbiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l»ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Opoh Thursday And
, itntil 8-P. M.

CLOSED AIL DAY SATURDAY

■ as well. . . .
“EVERYBODY WANTS
TO KNOW” r

Whase gold Manassas *wj.*aler La-, 
vern Robinson is v.earing? oi < 
course we all Know Evelyn Dodson j’ 
aS wearing Bo Puiilips! Why Mel- |. 
\jn Bjyland anti Louise Willette'i 
are Lrying to kec-p their romance a!

: ->e_-ret? Why Alene Bromley didn't! 
mlorm the. reliable source about the 
h j peniiigs concerning’ her and

i William • Morris? Why William 
, ^laughter didn’t want hii> Bi me m 

ilu- paper with Sandra Du -i-tle?
. Wily P.ally Prar‘hrr talked ol WtL-- 

b.Mn Bradd : j n uch? Why 1 rank 
Tin? It- and Stella SmiUi have to 
many people coming between than? 
What Beverly Johnson thinks about 
Thcmjs Br<nnile<’’s nam- appearing 
Knox? What Eug/’ir Monds and 
Dora Robins hav< planned for the I 

! P bure? why WUIic Huycs doesnV I 
i- himself a -girl? -

•MELROSE SENIOR CLASS" j 
Y<>ur “Night at’ Lhe Paradise

‘ -b” y/a.% truly an extrav.j.ganza, it • 
a/?, an affair to be-

, .Your performances wen
ou” fellsw cob nr«:.: 

\Jt.:!cries, sou were
: REALLY sav the IcaU. (tails
I a’1’- ’ -

MISS A. CRUTCHFIELD
Today cur spe ¿eight is on Miss 

Annie Canfield a senior. Annie is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jell 
Curtchfield of 924 Bingham and 
member of the Christian chapel

Personals

remembered, 
sweek To 
Marcellus 

nc most . to 
and

JAMES MITCHELL is ill. at 
home, 269 Armstead Ave. Z__ _ 
the former - clerk and superinten
dent at White. Stone .Baptist 
Church on Parkway. He is the 
husband of Mrs. Rosie Mitchell.

his 
He is

FINANCE CO.
15» MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

MRS....MARY LEE WILLIAMS 
is a patient at John Gaston Hos
pital.

EDDIE. WHITE of 1638 Florida 
Street is ill at home.

units J slates inquiry 
the world.

on

Top 11 Coeds - - 1. Miss Pox; 2. 
.Gloria Wade;. 3. Mary. Cole; 4. 
Grace Marcia Austin; 5. Doris 
Tunstall; 6. Wilhelmina Doggett:
7. Geraldine McCray: 8. Darnell
Thomas; 9. Beverly McDaniel; 10. 
Inez Terrel:; 11. Linda Haralson - 
Rose Ward (tie)...............................

Top 11 Colleagues: 1. Frank Lyles; 
2,. Marion Sheppy Barry; 3. Mar
vin Doggett: 4. Charles (Pete) 
Gregory; 5, Johnny Watson;. 6. 
George Wrighster; 7. Frank Cole;
8. Frank Lockhart 9.. James Bis
hop; 10..James Hawes; 11. James 
(Duke! White. ... .................

It isn't often that LcMoynltes re
ceive the distinction of having cross
es burned in their yards.

In fact, our Miss Michael Mason, 
vivacious daughter of Rev. C,- H. 
Mason, Jr„ .may go down in history 

as being the first 
dem 
ever
cross

LeMoynite 
to have 
burned on 
lawn.
be

field of life. 
COME ONE! COME ALL!

The Zetus Social Club are giv
ing a dance February 21, at the 
Flamingo from 10 p. m. until. 
TOP TEN ON CAMPUS

Leaders Who Have Started 
important Duties Young 
In Life
1. John J. Taylor, president

the senior class; commissioner of 
! publicity of the Student Council; ■ 
! a Who's Who representative of '57; 
- a member of the Honor Society, 
i 2. Felton Earls, president of the 
junior class; on advisbry and pub
licity committee of S tudent Coun- 

‘cil; Mr. "Chemistry."
3. Roosevelt Brassel, president of 

the Honor Society; business man
ager of Studiurt Council; and a 
member of the H-Y.

4. Booker T. Wade, president of 
the sophomore class; and Mayor

; of Teen Town.
i 5. Sammie Barnett, vice-presi- 
: dent of senior class; recording sec- 
1 retary of the Student Council, and 
a member of the Honor Society.

. FELLOWS
' Jesse Van, Because Of His Well- 
i Groomed Appearance, Claims. 

Top Position
vamew iv .. .................. ........ , Jesse Van. Willie Johnson, James

.! pioneers of the colored people of Catchings, Luther, Jackson, Herbie 
, L.ert. the United States nor their sue- Vampton, Quinton Giles, Charles 

“ You 1 cessors, the present' leaders, could Brown, David Lewis, Morris Clark, 
J do all that is to be done in the ‘ 

way of elevation or betterment.

University 
in social

are

the ! 
and 
first

a

it; 
more : 
thanj 

might : 
ONLY!

i-„ . A —W4C lllLllJVXv VI lUUMtzo vz
•Hazel Jcanson. Fair-Andrew generatiun of freedom, passed to 
CoolrRcbert Manning, „tua- yi(-se' Qf 5Cr011tj generation, I

to

I The- history of man shows that 
! in ail great human movements for 
¡betterment, there have been pion- 

w'eers who commenced the work, 
and carried it to a higher point.

¡Then came a succeeding list of 
leaders who took up the work and | 

, J carried, it higher still. Neither the |

Vampton, Quinton Giles, Charles

could 
distinctive 
that—she 
be the
LeMoyne to ever 
■have had a blaz-

,ns 7s “ Hiicneii Lompares Bkwikw lununutc ■ heri." r
MISS MASON lawn at midnight,! I ¡^AA|W à J II 
According to Miss Mason, all was LlllCvin Aîlu IKv 

quiet on that, historical night of j.........
Thursday. February 6. It was cold., NEW YORK (NNTA)—Secretary 
and clear outside, a perfect night |Of Labor Jarnos P. Mitctell Wed- 
to catch up on some sleep. And for j pe5day- might called for a decision 
some people, unfortunately, it was I t0 whether President Eisenhower 
also a perfect night to burn cross. î ^hq Abraham- Lincoln “are not in 
SOMETHING OUT THERE i the same tradition as spokesman

Àipproximately àt the stroke ot I for the brotherhood of man”, 
midnight, Nficliael and her clergy- i 
man father sensed that there was I 
something out there that didn’t I < 
belong. Then -tliGy saw it—ho flying * 
s’aucer's containing little green men ;1 
with polka-dct faces from Mars. : • 
Nothing that dull. It was a cross? ■ 
A big ’ol’ugly, wooden, crude cross i 
blazing in their back yard.

Wlia-t was it doing there? Who • ‘ 
put it there? Why was. it there? 
Tlhe Masons; who live at 1755 Glen-1 
view, previously an all-white sec- J! 
tion of town; didn't care about tine * 
answers to tliese questions at the 
moment. They just wanted tlnat, . 
cross put out. it was put out quick
ly by the Memphis Fire Dejnai-tment. 
A police officer on. the scene dis
missed the incident as “a child's 
prank:”

Miss Mason admits that- she was 
a bit frightened by the incident. ; 
“'But I will say that I think the | 
people who burned it are nothing! 
but cowards 1*’ she said.
STUPID-LOOKING CROSS

It reportedly was a stupid-lock- i 
; Ing- cross. Nothing artistic about it 
i at all. Just a stupid-looking cross | 
! —about six-feet tall and, again. 
I stupid-looking. It would seem that 
I tile persons who burned the tiling ' 
I could hâve at least liad the de- i 
! ccncy to Jmrn a respectable cross in I 
a LeMoynite’s yard: But.this cross! 

I was ¡pathetically stupid-looking. | 
: MUs Mason does net show signs ' 
i of being the victim of perhai>g the 
J only cross-burning that has direct-, 
i y affected, a LeMoyriite. On. the] 
i pep squad, she ëhows the sam? old i 
j vitality. Unless you questioned her 
i about, it. you might never know that. 
, she had a cross burned in her yard.

MISS ANNIE-BELL PRICE, pop-1 
■ liar chairman of, the Top Eleven 
' Board of Voters, lias returned with 
i the latest ratings which .show Frank 

Lj;lçç heading the colleagues; and 
. Miss Tlieresd Cox in the No. 1 .Spot'«

Declaring ?thai the Eisenhower 
economic record is unmatched in . 
the history of thi.s country. Mr. 
Lincoln Day dinner of the Nation- 
Mitchell, addressing the annual 
Republican Club here, said:

Eugene Wilkins, Charles Kinche-
■ low.
iCOEDS
i Delores Brown, Because Of Her 

“Seventeen” Look Claims Top
' Position

Delores Brown, Jean Walker, 
...________________  iMarshall Caldwell. Marion Mltch-

ers, men of great character and ell. Alice Faye Harmon, Sammie 
........................■ ~ ‘ Marie Rodgers, 

Eleanor Addison,

Ida Norman to , w ___ -_____
Im Going to Stop Foolingbecause it has grown to enormous 

i proportions.
Murrell i-o. Willie i
On Up the Roaa”.
Cotton to Joseph 
are Dark”.

Alma.
•Further

Mary
Days

From
Earcs “

From
Norman

From Henrietta Parrish to Her- 
rison Ausion. <BTW» “Darling. YOU 
Send Me’’.

Frcm Loretta
K’lgore «BTW»

From Lillie Pearl to Rena Curtiss!
• Ma.na.ss3 s » “Hard T imes”.
THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN

Edgar Smith, Karzella Gillard, 
aj Alonzo Mull

Pernell Avery, Carol Gandy,

For this reason we must look 
about us and see who are to be 

’ the future leaders of -the c olored 
1 Americans. We now have able lead-

' ability, men, whose lost would be Barnette, Annie 
felt, but. they know, and we know. ! Carolyn Mason, 
that in the course of nature all ^Dorothy Hester. ’ 

it [WON’T LET GO 
Willie Lomax 

lups, Elcue. Wilkins and Patricia 
Toney, Charles Nichols' and Phyl
lis Hyter, George “Ràdar" Wilson 
and Bonnie Bates, Andrew Love 

'and Jackie Brooks. Melvin Owens 
' and Emma P. Watkins, James 
Weathers and Fave Burgess. Elma

■sh to Ulysses musf pass away, and we have
■ ’7nu filrtoWp" »• ____ «-• • . lilUOb pucu .. v, .... . <- j

••Aix You Sincere,” irom their earnest t utterances that
COUPLES

and Carole B.il-

“Now add < to the economic re
cord) the ’ magnifleant progress 
which has been made;by cur citi
zens who belong to monority 
groups. Add the elimination of dis- 
crimation of in the Nation’s Capi
tal. Add the Civil Rights bill.

their great hope ¡s to have suc
cessors in the leadership.

Many of them are ready to train 
others'to walk in their footsteps. 
There are thousands .'of men, chil
dren in our schools,.’ youth begin
ning college life, and young men 
who have completed their . course , Currie and Cleo Nichols (Hainil- 
and are ready to take up a posi- I *—'• ”------- «->'—•• —' ’*—
tion as commanders in the battle- ,

Ernest Harris 
Goldie Murrell.

! David Jones.
; Mildred Beacon. 
! lee. Bobbie Knox 
Ì Floyd Hayden.
J manti, Andrew Par pena

Raymond
' Wrtzht. Eva: 
i Cl He Jarre!
j Crawtoru
! Ezter.n Comb. 
I Bobbie Rebinsou 
» qriCURANCE OI
■ m: ~ ’
i supris? tirt-hday pa: 
I night by some cf her 
J w 3 s told El at.
j Miss Hall was presumi 
! these young ladies foi —...
! they had done previously. AU is 

■| fari-.-ven now and every one at 
I the parly had a wonderful time.
■ The sponsars of the party were 
i Gir .fidine Graj\ ’Gèorgietta Wfl-

y.nms, -Mac beatila : Commando:, j 
J Betty Sir.<?.h. Theresa Hayes, Bobbiei

1 Pool and etile:

ACdcrrs LilAiiUrx—miss meioa Fatillo, one of the nine students 
of Little Rock accepts a Citation for herself and for the other 
students in Little Rock, for their pioneer service in Racial Inte
gration. The Citation was awarded by Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. A 
check for $500 was also given toward the stbalacship. fund of 
the group. With Miss Patillo is her. mother, a school teacher in 
Little Rock. Miss Patillo is a bright youngnady, having maintain
ed a high average in her academic work In elementary as well' 
as in high school- She is interested in sports, dancing, and-is.ac
tive in community activities.—(ANP)

MALCO
STARTS

SATURDAY
ton): Herman Anthonv and Mar
tha Little, Eugene Wilkins and 
Zelma Carter, Paul Burrows and 
Frankie Mathis, Elizabeth Prudent 
and Robert Walls (Manassas'. 
Aubrey “Bright Eves” Porter and 
Ruth1? Cobb.
CURRENT COUPLES

William Penpers and Ann Sev- 
mour. Benard Banks and Jalivth 
Smith. George, Winters and Emma 
Jean Neal, Donald Franklin and 
Geariic Murphy, .Dorothy Winston 
and Robert Smith. Edward Mav- 

.. ' hue and Vera Reynolds. Fred Lack- 
Backer Deenee. ]an{j ,(n(j Xmiie Robertson, Sam- 

1 uel Perkins and Hazel Bonds.

L-retta. Parrish.

Then.

Dru;

Bark*dab 
ttder 
?l. A'

,ts Brown -

ilia Rich-

Ernestine
4Walt

lonzo Mull Gaze’ta
C. V. WHITNEY 

presorts
THE

THE WEEK
Bvritara Hall v.as given' a 

ly Tuesday 
friends. The 
at the time 
tbsy angry at 

something

HE GETS THE FACTS FAST
Tucson-, Ariz., — Policeman 

Frank Greene, quickly got the facte 
when he went to investigate a 
woman’s complaint that a small 
dog frequently nipped her leg. As 
he stepped from the patrol car 
a small dog charged viciously and 

; bit him on the leg.| ■ , _____ ___________ _
Pòlice put new stress of alcohol 

in car deaths.
New support lormula proposed 

■ for- cotton, corn.

Í

party dips
Make delicious

preside.il


Morticians Name
Woman Of\Year

BY JEWEL GENTRY

holding glowing

the 
the 
her

Marian Anderson. Ecfore cornine 
neme the last time Miss Liltlc 
spent two years studyinc in Europe 
on u Fulbright Scholarship tuie 
giving recitals .. Mrs McCleavc

Bride 
Morn-

MISS GLORIA LEWIS 
PLEDGES VOWS
Wallace Alsander Claims 
At St. Augustine Saturday

Miss Gloria Lewis, daughter ol'
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton, J. Lewis or 
Memphis became the bride of Wal
lace Alsandor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson - Alsandor pf Opelousas 
Louisiana, Saturday morning at £ 
in one of the major weddings of 

~ the year. After the ceremony, which j 
took place at St. Augustine Catholic | 
Church, the bride’s parents.enter- 1 
tallied with a briliant reception i 

.- at tlie Leli'a Walker- Club House. !
The vows were exchanged beton 

a traditional green and white back
ground of smilax and gladlola. Gold 
altar vases, filled with white a.tock.: 
that stood in front of tiers of 
glowing white . tapers, decorated

that she sang straight and there 
were four encores.

Miss Little was.started on her 
music career by the well known 
Mme. Florence Cole Talljert-Mc- 
O.eave. Msmphian and past opera

a beautiful white taffeta frock and
| her corsage was also of deep, purple I 
j orchids. I

RECEPTION AT CLUB
For* the reception, at the Delia

Walker Club House (from 2-4) the
.•ooms were decorated with artistic -star who shared the same aid.with 
-urangements of white blossoms 
and greenery. In .the dining ,room, 

" the receiving. line was formed be-
4 ore a background of greenery and 
all baskets of white stock. Tlie .

i ¿ride’s table, overlaid with, a lace planned the trip to Berlin with 
j cloth, held a tiered cake circled 
j by gardenias and • flanked by sil-.
I er .candelabra 
j vliite tapers.
I HOSTESSES
i Assisting at
I Miss Emelvia”
| Elsie Thomas. _________ __
i Mrs. Aaura Belle Tinsley,;

i
i *

the reception were 
Stephenson, Miss 

Mrs. 'Elsie Savare, 
___  _____ ____ ____,Mrs. 

.... _______ Amanda Braxton and Miss Geor-
the alter. Clusters of white stock gla Rose Sylvers.

i

decorated each window in the 1 
church and Cathedntl candles, 
caught with smilax, outlined, the I 
aisles. Father Cosmos, Assistant I 
pastor, officiated in the double i 
ring ceremony. The church organist I 
played and Miss Jean Brown sang 1 
Ava Marie................ Altar boy for ’
the occasion were.William Broadnax < 
JT. I

Long before the service began : 
the church was filled -early, in the 
morning . with many fashionably ' 
attired guests.

A. lovely wedding tableau was ' 
formed as the entire bridal, party 
stood before the altar. The brides- ' 
maids were attireif in airy full- 
length gowns of kelly ¡green taf- ■ 
feta. The bodices had low neck 
lines accented with bows in the 
back and formed long panels ex
tending to the hemline. Their, full 
skirts were completed with demi- 
tratns and their picture hats of 
kelly green horsehair sat back off 
their face. They carried bouquets 
of pink carnations set off . by large 
pink satin bows The''maid
of honor carried yellow rb'Ses of 
the same design with yellow satin 
bows.

The pretty young bride, given
in marriage by her fattier, looked 
especially lovely. in a. gown of 
Original snoiv white Imported 
French Rose Point Chantilly lace 
over, nylon tulle, over bridal satin. 
The petite Puritan jointed basque 
fastened with miniature lace but
tons The decolletage portrait neck 
was elaborately embroldred with 
seed pearls interspersed with se
quins. Long sleeves -buttoned from 
elbow to petal points over the 
hand.

The exquisite scalloped lace form
ed a tunic in front and fastened 
with the jewel mollis ... Cas- ' 

, cadlng over the pleated tulle ruffle 
’ over a second skirt that develop- : 

ed ovei; a Southern-Belle pettihoop 
into a biluminoiis skirt that extend- J 
ed into a Cathedral train. A double • 
tiered finger tip veil of misty brid
al illusion with hand-rolled hems, : 
fell from a Juliet, cap of compll- i 
menting lace that was showered 

• with pearls and sequins. She car
ried a bouquet of stephanotls and 1 
white orchids.

The bride's attractive young sis
ter, ¡Miss Bernice Lewis, was maid of 
honor and the (beautiful group of 
female attendants! were Miss Bar
bara Patterson. Miss Mardine King, 
Miss Emma Pickett, Miss Augus
tine Pickett, Miss Elaine- Fields and ' 
Miss Marion Albright.

Lewis Steinberg was best man 
. Grooms, who all wore cut-aways, 
were Frank Hassell. Oren Pickett, 
Lawrence Wesley, . Calvin Grant, 
Herman Sweet and Heiman Ran
kins.

The. bride's mother, Mrs. Lewis 
entered long before the ceremony 
began, wearing a smart sheath 
dress of mauve taffeta that was | 
softned by her blonde hair .. 
She wore a shoulder corsage of 
orchids ... . The grooms mother,. 
Who sat on the, groom's side, wore

OUTtOF-TOWN GUESTS
Almost, first on. scene .to __

gratUlatex..the young couple were 
the many relatives and friends who 
came from out of .town. .. Among 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, uncle and aunt of the bride 
who came from their home in Lake 
Charles, La. .... Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ross, the groom’s brother* 
in-law and sister from Opelousas .

•Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Alsandor, 
the groom’s parents .... Mrs. B. 
Mantale, 
came 
Mrs.
uncle

con-

the groom’s sister .who 
from Opelousas . Mr. and 
Gervis James, the grooms 
and aunt from Lake Clmrles 
and Mr. Joshua Lewis who 
from Lake Charles.

COMPLEXION 
IMPROVEMENT
Combats Menace 

of Pimples and 

Blemishes from 

Surface Germs *

Miss Little’s Mother, Mrs. Booker 
T. Little who left early in January. 
The famed artist has a young bro
ther, Booker T< Jr., who is now 
studying at Lhe. Conservatory of 
Music Ln Chicago .. He. too is 
a graduate of Manassas, and" was 
home several ninths ago*, along 
with- Frank Stroder, a . Manassas 
graduate, who studies at the same 
school of. music. We at Manassas 
are justly proud of the artist who 
is a credit to Memphis.

COFFEE HOUR TO CLIMAX' ' 
HEART FUND DRIVE

Members of Alpha. Gamma Chap
ter, Number 95 of Alpha Gamma 
Chi will climax the month-long 
drive for the Heart Fund with a 
Coffee Hour Sunday, Feb. 23, at 
the YMCA from 4V to 7 p. m.
Mrs. Lucille. Price, General Chair
man, invites the general public 
to tiie social. ,

came
OTHER GUESTS *

Among the other guests seen 
were Mrs. Sammie Hines,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Walker, Mrs. Delores S. Thomp.- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Banks, 
Mrs. Katie Atkins, Mrs. Corrine 
Ellis, Miss Thelma Pickett, Mr .and 
Mrs Joseph Walker, Dr. and Mrs. 
Leland' Atkins, Miss Naomi Gres-, 
well, Mr.’ and Mrs; J. H. Roland, 
and Mr. Raymond Preston. -

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens Taylor, 
Mrs. Pearl Harris, MYs. Bertha 
Ray, Lit. George W. Lee, -Nir. and 
Mrs. C. A. Lucas. Mr, and MTs. 
Eddie Bridgeforth. Mr. Melvin Con
ley, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bowen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe, Mrs. 
Zernia Peacock, Mrs. George Po
well, Mrs. Geraldine Black. Mrs. 
Juanita. Leis, Mrs. Janet Seymour. 
Mrs. ,Joy Miller,. Mrs. Mammie Till
man, Mrs. Louise Varin, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Cash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Pipson, Mrs. Katherine 
Jones, Mrs. Marie Mott and Mrs. 
Maxine Brown.

Mrs. Susie Hightower. Mrs. Lena 
; Woodson and her small daughter, 
: Karen Sue; Miss Doristein Hum- 
! phrey,, Mr. Charles Stephens, Mr. 
'■ and Mrs. T. Rankins, Mr. and Mrs. 
| Henry Franklin, Rev. and Mrs. 
i Elmo Stephenson, Mrs. Lois Neeley, 
: Mrs. Emma Jean Tinner, ‘Mi's. 
; Clirlstine Lewis, Mrs ..Willie E 
: Linsey, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. O. B. 
' Braxton, Mr. and Mrs. George 
. Gilchrist, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. S'cott, 
, Mrs. Mary Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. • 

L. Taylor. j
- The 'bride and (lie wedding par
ty ' rode around the city - The ' 

‘ couple and are still on a honey
moon.

lUtvJJr* II arc ^seated on the floor left to right 
Evelyn Greene, Stevelyn Triplett, Carol Ann 
.Billops; Second - row: Mafy^-Catherine Taylor, 
Rosemary '“Griffin, Countess Johrison-,. SusanRosemary "Griffin, Gouhtess Johrtsdn;. Susan I 
Owen, Theris Horne, and Mary Josephine Tay- I

intra kuw ^sianaing; /vxursna Ann laiaweh, 
Jo Ann Mayo, Carolyn Purdy and Bertha Hooks 
.... Not shown on the picture ar© Michael 
Mason, Mildred Moore, Evelyn Vavasseur and 
Carolyn McCain—

Club News TEEN-AGE SOCIETY HIGHLIGHTS

THE SHAHMOCK SOCIALITES 
CLUB was Intertained by Mrs 
Thelma' Hah In her Dixie Homes 
apartment during a recent meeting 

Members made plans for then 
anrtual fashion whuw. Fallowing tlie~ ‘ : - .. I ------------ T- —------

Plans have been made by Mi’s.'I ’business session refreshments were 
D. Humphrey, Mrs. ,N. McMurtry, 
Mrs. L. White, Mrs. L. Robinson. 
Mrs. W. Warren and Mrs. M. Wil
liams. Mrs. E. Wilson is in charge 
of the music and Mrs. Dorothy 
Green, general president, joins in 
with Mrs. Price in inviting all 
Memphians to attend to help w'.pe 
out this dreaded disease.

served to members and their lms- 
biinds:

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. T 
C. Hianvway, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Flowers, Mr. and Mrs. M. Burke 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Neal, Mrs 
Teresoa Watson. Mrs. Jackie Mor
ton. Mrs. Josephine Bridge, M" 
and Mrs.' Leslie Chambers.

BISHOP J. ARTHUR HAMLETT, 
Senior Bishop of -the C. M. E. 
dhurch who presided over jack- 
son, Memphis, and the West Ten
nessee Conference, South East Mis
souri and Illinois was ■ the house 
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs.

Sawyer on South Parkway- 
during the conference here.

A gift, was presented to the ex- 
pi'ES-deni, M.s. Chambers. Also 
'birthday anniversary gifts were 
given Mrs. Martan.

The next meeting has been .sei 
for the home of Mrs. Haraway on 
Mt. Olive, st.

IN TOWN LAST WEEK war. 
MRS. GEORGE OWENS, the form
er Mrs. Alma Ross who' was mar
ried Thanksgiving to a prominent 
^?/ 'ItoulS Business ' man. also a 
former Memphian .. Mrs.
Owens worked at the Universal 
Life Insurance before moving to ; 
St. Louis.

ONLY; Guests wearing formats 
will be admitted to the J7U-G-S 
Formal tonight .. J-U-G-S arc
asking that no comm erica 1 photo- J 
graphers enter the ball.

—o—
SOCIAL CLUB held 
the home of Mrs.

CROSSROAD 
a meeting at
A’blrdia WLlhur.s ■ in O’apleville, 
Tenn., lart Monday. Tlie next meet
ing is scheduled to be held at 7 p 
m. March 10 a: the residence 
Mrs. Nera Lee Johnson. • .

BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES 
RUBY HARRIS (MELROSE) ANT 
LAVERNE CRENSHAW 
(MANASSAS) THROWS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Misses Ruby Harris and Laven 
Crenshaw, gave a birthday par * 
at the Club Enterprise onTopla. 
Avanue, last Thursday.". The even 
was strictly invitational and guest 
present were Catherine Beach, Jo 
.netta M&dison, Ruby Jones, Chai 
lie Mae Williams, Clara McKinney 
Rosalind Williams, Charles Moore, 
and Laverne Crenshaw fix>m. Man
assas High School.
Guest from Melrose, included Mar

cellus Jeffries. Anita sogers, Steve 
Taylor, .Darothy Parker, Charlene 

¡Rowlett, Gwendolyn C‘a:k, Emma 
Steele, ‘

.West,’
■ Cheers. Willie Joe Carter, Charlie 
•CJarpenter, ancT Ernest Walls.

' Guests from Washington, includ
ed', Ida Jackson, Joanne Lindsey, 
Gcmetta Wallace, Ruby and Geral
dine Kim brew, Walter Baildy. Quin-

Is

VERA LITTLE MAKES * 
DEBUT IN BERLIN

It was Memphis’ own Vera Little . 
who was played up in the news 
.n bc¿h America and Europe last i 
-week when she made her debut 
in Berlin .... before a large audi
ence.

Robert. H. Miller. Editor and 
’ubllsher of the National Funera' 
director and Embalmer, officia' 
nlblleation of the National. Funer- 
1 Directors and Morticians Asso- 
'ation, Inc., announced this week 

■he selection of Mrs. Jennie E 
torrls oi Philadelphia as recipient, 
f Its its third annual award to 
he "Woman of the Year" for 
•ost valuable contribution to 
■moral profession . and to 
immunity.
Tills award wiffeh was establish- 

1 as an annual event, three years 
ro was prompted by the fact that 
'omen are making ^noteworthy 
•ntributions -to the funeral pro- 
•ssinn and the we'fitve of their 

•onununlty which often go unno- 
ced largely because this kind of 
irvlce was thought to be chiefly

•onflned to men. With this thought 
a mind we are constantly on the 
lent and closely watch’ the activ

ities of. the women of our our or- 
aiilzatlon In an endeavor to se-_ 
set the one most worthy of this 
■oveted award.. ;.

Mrs. Morris who resides in Phil-: 
'delphia, Pa.. Is associated,Ja. the. 
•Deration of the Morris Funera! 
lome with her two sons, Benjh'- 
nin and John, which she founded 
n 1919, and is often referred to 
is the "Dean'' of bus'ness women..: 
n Philadelphia," because of '.the 
'act that she has operated this 
business continuously for 38 years.

Tlie mother of four children, 
•hree of whom survive, Mrs. Jen
nie E. Morris., a-widow and a na- . 
‘ive of Philadelphia, was. born 
May 4. 1870. ’

True to her sloean of "Alwavs 
to ink of others” she purchased In 
’938 a- 200-acre s'te on Feg Har- 
bor Bay at Jobs. Point. New Jar-. . 
«ev, 17 miles from- Atlanta C.ity, 
for the puroose of develno’ng a , , 
summer resort where members of 
her race would be free to use beach 
facilities for relaxing, swimming, 
fishing and resting without dis
crimination. This Is how “Morris 
Beach” was born and whv to many 
she is affectionately known as 
"Mon."
, While this brief sketch of the 
accomplishments of Mrs.' Jennie 
E. Morris by no means ihclude all 
of her mativ and varied activities, 
we feel It is suff'clent "to justify 
her selection us "Woman of the 
Year” for 1957, and we eagerly 
look forward io the formal presen- 
tatlon at the Annual Awards Din
ner during the National Conven
tion in Now York City.next Aug
ust ' . ' - ' . - ! . .. -

hurch News
Thé annual elertton of class of- 

‘.cers at St.. E'ephen Baptist 
Thurch, • 508 N. Third'St., will be 
held at tire next meeting, it was an
nounced at a meeting at the home 
if Mrs. Jessie Harvey of Laclida St.

Alter a short business session and 
committee reports, guests attending 
Mie meeting were presented. They 
ino’uded: Mrs. X. L. Hawkins, I. L. 
Robinson, G. Corum, C. F. Alexan
der, Mrs. Susie Shelton H. Jones.

Among others present were: Mis. 
Effie P. Young, president; Mrs. Se
lene Steele, Mrs. Aline Brown, M. 
L. Cartwright, Mrs. Pearl Yates, 
Mrs. Cleo P: Robinson, Mrs. Alberta 

-MaySr^Mrs. Estellà Crawford, Mira. 
Bessie Corum, Mrs. Alice Williams, 
Mrs. Blrdia Posey, 
Sppars, Mrs. Jessie 
Victoria Falls, Mrs.. 
ford. Mrs. Hattie 
Blanche McKinney and Mi's. 
Alexander, reporter.

Refreshments were served.
Sunday school will open at

Morning service at II a. ni. Music 
will be supplied by the male chorus. 
Rev. O. c. Crivcns is the minister 
and Rov. Josoph F. Wilson Is di
rector of tile .Baptist Training 
Union which will meet, at 8 p. m.

toil Giles, and Hownrd Hooper nnc. 
tilers.
The event, was very gala and the 

-cd was superb.
1UNDREDS JAM FLAMINGO 
.T TURBANS BIG DANCE

Tlie- fabulous Turbans Social 
■ lub drew. a crowd of about 300 

! oidunta to the Flamingo Room, 
.randay night Feb. 10, For a club 
jance. Members of the club wore 

i L-autiful white turbans. Most- ol 
ae students attending were from 
.Vashing.on and Father. Bertrand. 
-IHEIKS SOCIAY CLUB 
JBSERVUS anniversary

Tnii Sne.ks Soc.nl Ciuo current
ly rated as Memphis' No. 1 teenage 
jjCioi o.ub. ce.ebrated Its fourth an
niversary, last. Su..d'ay evening at 
Currie's Club Trcpxana. The vent 
-..irried a capacity crowd. Tliu l-heme 
.or the anniversary was “Tne Ivy 
League Look", ni.d each member of 
tlie club sported a gray corduroy 
ivy league suit..to colnc.de with the 
Lhume.'

The president, Mr. Zedrlck But
ler Is now serv.nj his third year 
as leader of tliis club. Other offL 
eers lncjude: vice-president, George | 
Adams, secretary, Andrew Pelt-s, | 
asst., secretary, William G.-ico, Cor- 
res. secretary. John Taylor, fin- 

-ancial sjeoetary. W.lliam Tucker, 
Luasurei', Janies Allen and public 
relations d.rector, Marcellus Jeff
ries. The chap.ain for tho club in
cludes Willie Haynesm. 
members include Darmy 
Usauoe Johns-mm, ai.d 
Strickland.

I BON-TONNETTES ADD 
THERE NEW MEMBERS

The Bcn-Tbnnelte's social dlub
1 announces the addition ol three 

new members Misses Caro! Billups. 
Delores Brown, and Juan 'Walker 
.11 Of Washington H.j.i School. 
Officers lor tlie new year include 
Presidon'. Betty Johnson iBTW), 
Vice Presidon., Angela R.'.’d; Assist 

' Secre.ary Annette Johnson. Trea
surer Thirkle Stovall. Business 
M.iniijc,:'. Jan.rtli innitli; C rres- 
pond'.nl Secretary, Elizabeth Mit- 

' diell, Chaplain. Mary Cliainey. Re- 
I porter, Barbara Bailey■'. ____

I
Mrs. Willie 
Harvey, Mrs. 

Mattle Brad- 
James. Mrs. 

Lula

9:15.

Bobbie Stevenson, Bobbie
W.ûliam Phillips. . Lam211

Mrs. Drazena Simmon ■ is presi
dent and Mrs. ollie King, reporter

THE WILLING WORKERS

Union Singers of Litilo 
Rock To Be Presenlod 
!n Memphis Sunday

The Union Gospel Singers of 
Union A. M. E. Church, Little 
Rock, Ark., will present a program ■ 
at St. Andrew A. M. E. Church, 
Sunday, February 1G, at 8 P. M.

The Union Singers were organ
ized by Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, pas
tor of St. Andrew during his pas
torale at Union. "This group of 
young men and women are all gift
ed singers,” sold the pastor.

I This will mark the second ap-
' pearance of the Union Singers , at. . 
I Eli. Andrew. You are cordially . in-.
! vited’ to come and warship with us 
j at this service - - - and bring, a
I friend. “There Is no admission”, 

said Dr. Jackson

Florida PTA Observes 
Naticnal Founders’ Day 

| The Florida School PTa observed 
I National PTA Founders Day with a 

program at Uhe school last Wednes
day afternoon in the school's cafe
teria.

M-s. Georgia 
president, was 
Adie Jennings 
local chapter.

i
Bumpus, slate PTA I 
guest speaker. Mrs. i 
is president of the!

. i CLUB held a ..program ,ot. ..Maqe-„ 
' donia Baptist Church on Michigan 

St., last Sunday. It was sponsored 
by Bishop Glover. Rev. B. H. Davis 
is pastor of the church. Mrs. 
Ivory Hughes is president and 

-v iwwwse Mose Hughes was program chair- 
Rev-. E- H- Felton .is general 

__  ' ’ ’manager of the club.
—o—

NIGHTINGALE THRIFT CLUB 
met at the home of Mrs. Hattio 
Beason t of Kney’ St. last Monday 
evening. The next meeting is 
scheduled .for 8 . p. m. Monday, 
February 17. at the home ol‘ Mrs. 
Inez Boyd- of-'-1335 N.-Decatur St. 
Mrs. Georgia Horne is president, 
and Mrs. Boyd is club reporter,

—Or—
LADIES’ BIRTHDAY CLUB has 

set a meeting ’for 2:30 p. m. Sun
day, February 16 at the-home of 
Mrs? Inez Boyd of...1335 Decatur
st. — • .... ■ ’ ■

During’-n-’"previuus“nieeting at the 
home ol 
Alina St., 
held.

Elected, 
president; 
vice-president; Mrs. Blanch- Ken
ny, secretary; Mrs. Aline F. Lof- 
ties, chairman of the sick, commit
tee,. and Mrs. Boyd, club reporter.

of 1402 
plans 

at 1 p.

M~s. Ardenn Gordon' 
G'.’.ithcr-F .ii'kway, revealed 
for a Tea at her residence 
m., Smid.iy. March 9. 

, Mrs. Ollie Garret is president and 
Mrs. CiaSsie Oarpt

SPRINGDALE 
president, Rev.

CIVIC 
and Mrs.

Other 
Bailey. 
James

THE
CLUB ______ ___ . _
Luther Williamson left for their 
mid-winter yacatlah. .They left .their 
EpringdalF ’ Ji o m e T u e s d a y 
m storing to the Gulf Coast’ site 
They plan to reach Oakland, Calii. 
Saturday evening. They will be 
guest ol their daughter .and son-j 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewis and 
grand children. The Springdale | 
C?tc C’ub will miss their President.; 
Rev. Wiiliam^an Mrs. Williamson ] 
who is very active in nil part, of the | 
cluh. Tl-ic-y are looking lor resident 
in Calif. '
. -Mrs. o L. King, reporter. ■

—
THE DELTA 24 CLUB was enstal- 

led by M’S. Itrnerdhie Jenkins for 
1958 at the resident oi Mrs. Eva 
Barnetta. The next meeting will 
be at the home of . Mrs. Martha 
C arry, 84 o North M's in St. A'l 
-members are asked t-o be present. 
The C'ub is getting ready for its 
mid-winter fashion.

Here’s Hi-Fi Fan 
Who’s No Darling 
To The Starlings

COPENHAGEN — Hi-fi here 
strictly for the birds.

When Peter Heering plays the 
tape recorder he has Installed in 
his orchards here anybody would 
stink, that hundreds of starlings' 
were Using butchered! Yet for him 
It's the sweetest music Uiis side of 
heaven! The sound is saving his 
crop oi cherries from which Ills 
world-famous Cherry Heering li
queur is made.

Plagued by swarms of starlings 
that annually raided ¿he orchards. 
Heering last year devised a unique 
defense plan. It' consisted of rig
ging up weather balloons some 400 
feet 'above the trees. Halfway up 
the wires were fastened stuffed 
hawks with wings spread as though 
in Eight.

i As the starlings swept Into the 
. area they were met by the sight ol 
i these "sentries." Then, to add to 

tCielr confusion, ä watchman In a 
lockout tower pulled a switch and 

; jq'-iJ peakers. ttirouiCvuut the or-

1

Vera Little, an easy-to-kriow 
girl, who comes from the North 
Side of town, was graduated from 
Manassas High School where she 

I and her twin sister were .loved by
the students and members of the 
faculty .... Her first recital in 
Memphis was given at Manassas 
where she received a standing ova
tion from friends who royally wel
comed her home on her return
Her soft manner and kind, jvarm 
smile was the same for her old 
friends Her last recital here
was one given in the C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall at LeMoyne where she 
sang to a large, audence immediate
ly after she had won sojT honors 
in an international song competition 
at Munich, Germany Miss Lit
tles voice (according to critics) had 
ho weak points. She sang a Norwe
gian and American group after a 
French group. She closed her pro
gram with a quaner of spirituals

j

chard burst fdrtn with tape re
corded scream of frightened star
lings. A disorderly retreat followed- 
The birds did not return all sea-., 
son.

Now, Heering Is getting ready for 
another bloodless victory this new 
season-

Mrs. Ruth P. Hicks' oil 
election of officers was

were: Mrs. /Ida Shaw. 
Mrs. Georgia Horne,

COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB had 
its first meeting of the year at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Boyd of Decatur St., last week. 
The next meeting has been set for 
8 p. m. Thursday, February 27 at 
thè“ home of Mrs. Lucille Coleman 
of 102 Crump .Court.

Mrs. Ruth Whltsey is president, 
and Mrs'. Jessie T. Stovall is re
porter.

Hold Rites For 
Robert Johnson

' Senices were conducted 
Robert Elmo Johnson of 1307 Speed 
St. at the Southern Funeral Home 
lust Friday. Officiating was Fr. 
Konrad Lohr, pastor of St. An- 
'thony's Catholic church. Inter
ment was in Ellcnwood cemetery*

Mr. Johnson, who had been a 
waiter many years, died suddenly 
at his home, Feb 5. He had been 
employed at the Stable resturanx 
about three years before his death 
He'was a native of Memphis.

I Among survivors are his wife, 
I Mrs. Matlyn E. Johnson, a son, 

Robert, Jr., a sister. Mrs. Laura
I Berry of Johnstown, Pa., and other 
. relatives.

10 Best Dressed Women
I n Mem phi s-Who Are They ?

Improved “SKIN success” Soap, 
used daily, now can do more than 
ever for your skin! Something wan- ' 
derful happens when you work up 
that rich, creamy foam into your skin 
and let it do its good work fpr three 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep
acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on 
the road to your dream of naturally

Clear, Sweet, lovely Skin I
Here’s why it can do so much more:1 

. 1, “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap now has a 
special, antiseptic power to get 
at the germs that often spread 
and aggravate ugly blemishes. 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your skin to feel fresh, alive.

3, Stops perspiration odor worries -
’ with every bath. Every day your . 

skin becomes nicer to be near.
Use it all the time! Still only 25$ 
Also get “SKIN SUCCESS” ointment 
for fast, blessed relief from the itch
ing misery of ecxema, tetter, aggra
vated rashes and other skin troubles, 

3 PALME»» <

L SOAP AND OINTMENT aJ

I

Taystee Bread A GROUP SEEN ENJOYING The hospitality of I Sociology at Grambling College and a 
Miss Mattye Shepherd who entertained her of Southern Illinois, 
house guest, Mr.. William Simmons professor of I

BEST DRESSED WOMEN •
Who are the bert. dressed wómen 

in Memphis?' That Is the question.
The Les Voguettes with the sup

port qt. the Man.f.hls World has 
: mapped p.ans to pj.polnt the 1-3 
■best dressed women In Memphis 
las a special event, of this season. _______________

Today is tlie ' start of a .series 15.) All bailees must bs submitted 
on postcards or a standard faci- 
mllle them of; letters, ar enot ac
ceptable. ‘

(6.) Aj. billots are subject to de-,’ ; 
cisión cf the ’ judges. The dec/ ' 
sion of the judges are final.

(7.) All ballo.s become the pro-, 
peaty of the sponsors. ,

(8.) Mall or bring ballot to: Mem- ' 
phis WoiQd Office, 546 . Beale 

Street, Memphis, Term. .. : 
<9.! Members cf "Les Viigueites" 

and employes of this newspaper 
are not eligible to compete in this 
contest nor members of their 

. immediate family.
(10 > AU bellota must be submitt

ed weekly not later than 6 p.- nu ■' 
(li first week, Fob. 22, second- 

week. March 1. (3) Third week; 
March 8 (4) Fourth week, March ..

15 (5! Fifth week, Mtarch’,22. 
not later than 8 p. m.

BY LES VOGUETTES CLUB

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINES - - - - -

Conducts Rites For
William Roland

William Ratanj- ol 87 1
died at his -.honlfc 17 dnyt
his blrtiiday anniversary which is _____ „ __ _____ __ _ ..
on February 17„ He. had been ID (of baltota designed to obtain the 
about seven years. i public’s' cpjnlon of the city’s most

Funeral services' were conducted fash_onab!e women.
at Union Baptist church with Rev. I The affair w.ll culminate during 
J. W. West, oflclatlng. Interment In a. show- j11 somc_
Hollywood Cemetery. He was a ’* ‘ ‘
native of Msirjiiis.

Among survivors are .two sons.I
J. H. Ro'and. and Noah Roland, ol 
Wci't Memphis. Ar., a daughter. [ 
Mrs. WUlie T. Clay.

Henry St . 
iys b.sfore\

MISSILE RACE
Dondon. England—Authoritative 

sources in Britain have announced 
that a missile is 'how being per
fected there whose range will ex- ■ 
cced that of either the Thor* or the- 
Jupitor missiles new in product.on 
in the United States.

Memphis' most prominent models 
will display the choicest in fashion.

The fashion show has been set 
1er Sunday, March 23 at Club Ebony 
on Beale St.

The club Is sponsoring, the aflair 
as its “ciarlty project of the year"

Each week send in ballots with 
tile name of the woman who you 
feel should be among the top-ter. 
CONTEST RULES

Following are rules for the con
test.
(1.)

a.
b.
housewives, professional, 
etc.

Contest open to:
Women of all ag'?s
Women of various occupation- 

co-eds,

MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN YOU ARE 
lOOKYOm

Get
SUCK BLACK

AT YOUR-DRUGGIST

(2.) All contestants must be cur-', 
rent, residents of the city of' 
Memphis. . ...- ■.

(3,> Au ballots must be originals. ■ 
Facimlles are not acceptable.

(.4.) All bal.ota must, be postmark
ed no later than .12 midnight 
Thursday, March 20. 1958.

THIS CONTEST IS SPONSORED 4 ■.

1

1 '

ADDRESS___________ ______ _________  PHONE—_____ g
(Ballot must be in Memphis World Ballot Box, 546 Beale» 
by 6:00 P. M. February 27, 1958) - j

NAME ONLY ONE:

NAME
PHONE.

Í iff
I

colnc.de


MEMPHIS WORLD O Saturday, February 15 Question Raised Anew
roopsu ........

By Senate Committee
BY LOUIS LAUTIER

WASHINGTON, D. G. (NNPA) — The action of President 
•Eisenhower in sending Federal troops to Little Rock to prevent 
obstruction of the enforcement of the Federal court order for 
desegregation of Central High School there was authorized by 
three Federal statutes, the Justice Department maintains.

, BY. PETER GARVIK, D. M. D.
! JAW BREAK NEEDS
; DENTIST’S SKILL
i IN ANY‘WORD-association
] many people would. Jink the
| fession of dentistry with
| like filling.

Few indeed 
mending broken bones.

In reality the mending of broken 1
bones i.s a very important part 01 j irferrcd^Eriin ^ahd^ther* members i 

1 oral suicery. one of 'he sepecialty 1 Of tjie judiciary Committee to the

The question was raised by Sen
ator Sam J. Ervin, Democrat, of 
North Carolina, in cross examin
ing William White in his appear
ance last week before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee for question
ing on his nomination by Mr. Ei
senhower to be the Assistant At
torney General in charge of the 
newly created Civil Rights Divi
sion in the Justice Department.

For answer to questions concern
ing the authority of the President 
in ordering 1,200 tough paratroops 
of the Regular Army to Little 
Rock and federalizing the Arkan-

DOING THE HONORS — Governor Averill Harriman. pours coHee lor Ghana's Chie^ Justice. 
Sir Arku Korsah, h’s wife, during the couple's recent visit with U:e state's Chief Executive 
at his New York City residence. The Jurist paid a courtesy call on the Governor as he continued 
his tour of United States cities. (Newspress Photo)*

I

NORFOLK, .Va. (ANP) — Bishop.’; A
C. M. (Daddy) Grace- made a Jtri- : celebrating 
um-phant entry into Norfolk last. 
week in celebration -of his victory in 
the- alimony case against him. filed 
.by M s, Louvenia Royster * who 
claimed- the leader of . the United 
House of Prayer for all People mdr-. 
ried her and then deserted her.

The long finger-nailed’ bishop 
rode uito town, in his shiny black 
Cadillac with star-spangled tail' 
fins. He was ’greeted by a noisy 

. throng of about-2,000;/people at the
-House"' ■.•of;-2.i -P’^gr<-.a&--1206■

Church St. The . retired'" Georgia 
school teacher lost her case when 
it was dismissed January 4 by a 

’ fede'ial district judge in Walling- 
ton, D. C. . _ i

. ■ Leader Visiiinq0 S
CHICAGO (ANp)-Dr. K. A. Bu- 

S -'•a. of TTn:t°d
. Party Ghana, .the opposition to 

highlight of. the ceremonies -'¿e government group- m that cau?\- 
° the victory of the! try. was' a visitors in Chicago last 

tlshcp was music by a 10-piece. week.
' e band blared forth J Dr. Busia w*as in the Un’321 Stat- 

•upporter, chants in , es at a inoeting the Interna- 
ie. anu svre of rock ’ tianal Soelolcgical Society held in 

to the quick rhythm ot Washington. He’ceme to Chicago 
ic, marched up and ¿own . o visit friends at Northwestern 

University and while hare was a 
£ue-rt at two luncheons.

j One w’as given by Dr. Melville
1 Herskovns, head of the Department

branches of dentistry. Oral sur
geons are called upon daily to .’’e- 
pair fractures'of ¿he jawbones and 
other bones in close proximity to 
the oral cavity. •

lite. mandible.. (the lower jaw
bone) is the second most frequent
ly fractured bone in the face. The 
zygomatic arch (the cheekbone) is 
the third. The .maxilla (upper jaw
bone) is the. fourth. Since these 
bones involve the teeth themselves 
or the network of muscles used in 

a 
or

brief filed by the Justice Depart
ment in an appeal from the Fed
eral District Court, order.
APPEAL PENDING

equipped with a self-feeder and a self-water- 
er. These h6lp to keep, the hogs cleaner and 
’better fed so that they put on weight faster. 
The Extension workers are County Agent Will- 

i ¡am F. Wright and State. Agent R. E. Jones; cen- • 
ter.-(USDA Photo)

BIG PARLOR—Asker Marshbern, right, a Nash
ville, N. C , tobacco sharecropper who has 
started raising hogs to increase his income, 
shows two North Carolina Extension Service 
.workers 24 hogs he is finishing for market, 

i The animals are in a pig parlor Mr. Marshbern 
'made himself, h* has a concrete floor and is

I

Thp appeal i.s pending- in the 
United States Court ol Appeals at- 
St. Louis. It was taken, by two 
students, who formerly—-attended 
Central^ High School in Little, and 
their mother, who sued on their 
behalf , and also as a “citizen, tax
payer and patron ol‘ the Little 

j Rock School District.
I The complaint attacked the 
constitutionality of the three Acts 

l of Congress, pursuant to w’hich

chewing, they are in actuality 
dental problem when injured 
diseased.
CAUSE OF FRACTURES

Fracture of these bones may re- | mflj^ary forces were sent to Little 
------ ------ ----- - - , • Rock to enforce the Federal Dis- 

cur spontaneously as the result of trict court orders for removal of
.suit from accidental injury’ or oc-

disease in the bones themselves. 
Accidental fractures

Rock’to enforce the Federal Dis-

obstructions to justice in the case

Bishop Wright Welcomed, 
Nichols Restrained In V. I.

Âsks Enforcement

alignment came following a meet
ing cf the E'lshop. Council a few 
weeks ago at \vhich Wright ruled 
chat Bishop Nichols must remain 
suspended until the denomination’s 
nex-L’. General• Conference, in I960..

However, Bishop Nichols, main
taining Lhat he . vindicated by. 

¡‘the judical Council, proceeded to 
j carry out his new Episcopal assign

ment and preceded Bishop Wright 
on a tour.of the area. But when he 
reached St. proi.x last week, lie was 
fold he col id no:, preach at the 
conie/ence that Sunday because ot 
his suspension. He rtrmai-nded less 
than 12 hours. ' . .

Bishop WrighX and the other hand 
wks warmly received by Pastor and 
Presiding Elder Rev. D. S. Williams. 
He held • two conferences and 
preached Sunday morning and 
afternoon. • .

FHILAE'ELPiHA. Pa. - <ANPi 
Bishop R. R Wright, Jr., president: 

:il. WJ3S •

last week: 
c on era - •

of the AME Bishop’s Cour 
i enthusia siically received ’: .at
I Croix, Virgin Island 
■but his predecessor

■ verotal Pdshcp D. Ward -Nichols re- 
I ceived quite a different reception,

’ ’ ' A.
Re-

the] 
fi nd i 
out ’;

Bishop! 
len-tly assigned •. to : 
affairs of - the areas, ] 

hop Nichols, who had l 
' med there follow- ■ 

ruling by the AME Judicial j

CHICAGO (ANP)—Prompt and 
vigorous enforcement of buildiing 
code violalions =of prime hazards.,. 
was called for this week by Theo
dore A. Jones, president of the 
Chico go Branch NAACP in a state
ment issu’ed in the wake of the tra
gic fire deaths of 13 persons, in 
eight days on the South Side.

may be of.nine little colored children after 
caused by a variety of fonns ofi.Gov. Orval E. Faubus of Arkansas 
external violence, .such as a blow* ’ jja£j called out the Arkansas N'a- 
from a fist or an automobile or ; tional Guard to bar- their- admis- 
industrial mishap. . ' • _ ....

Pathological, fractures (those re-... _ . I - ■ inc - r cn vi *ii i—ii^n iuusuiting from disease) - ran occur. Little Rock ruled that. 
because of damage from cysts that I laint pl.espnted n0 
form in the bone or irom malignant i constitutional question, n.™ u,=- 
tumors in these bones. This type of , missed it for lack of' Jurisdiction. ! 
fracturp -Kompt.imps inav hnnnpn “r»-n__ __ ,

band. While
a loyal Graci
unKUxuwn to--" 
and .railing 

, the rr. , 
! the aisle with a sigh that proclaim

ed •‘Swefei Daddy Came F.om Jer
usalem Not North Carolina” ■]

Mrs. Royster claimed that<paddy
Graced.name w'^„.R-pyster and that; 
he .was borriin North Carolina. She 
said -she -m-arr-ied--‘hiD^.-m- New- Ya.rk-; //ber' wi

Bismark hotel by G-;orge Bi McKlb- I 
’ t:n.,Ghai'nii'-n of the Illinois State]
Reaef Commission and a leading-i 
Chicago -lawyer who had met Dr. i

I Busia m Paris at the World Bro- I 
i therhood Federation. which met in •
: France lart :
j JOHNSON CHAIRMAN
!’ Williard Johnson, ,regional dlrec- | 
’tor of thfe Federation of Christians

. ; I ~nd Jw%..s&iw^d as^chairman.-Pre- .] 
■ sent ware- Wm. Bro-ss Lloyd Jr., edi- | 
j ter of Toward F:‘?edom,' Archibald ' 
and, Mrs. Carey Hilliard of the Chi- | 
ago Relief Commission., John H-- i

in. 1923 and that abandoned
her five yt-az-s—later. Daddy Grace 
says he is a native of Portugal;

‘ He has denied ev$r marrying Mrs
■ Royster. .

Jackson Suit Dismissal
Hearing Reset To Feb. 25

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)—The hearing on a motion 
dismiss -¿the suit to oust Dr. Joseph H. Johnson of Chicago

to
7 k . « as

presideriL of the National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc., which 
was duet to come up in District Court here Thursday, has been 
postponed to Feb, 25.  ..........................; ...........

j. The postponement resulted from Atlanta and nine other' ministers 
thé filing; of a motionf by the*r' were all'-wed by the District Court 

. plaintiffs<-for a summary judgç-... here. with the approval of United 
.-^jneint ( „___ i .* . ’ .............. . ~

no genuine’ issue material to the'bring quo warranto proceedings

] sion to Central High.
I . The Federal District Court ; 

the com- ; 
substantial
and dis-

Hv^kuvL.o, hc.id MX ihc Dcpa.. LnxCixt ]■ fracture^sometimes may happen ’ 
of Anth/opalogy. at. Ncrthweite’-n ; during, the simple act of chewing.!

Fractures, of face bones can occur 
in many forms, and they have been 
classified and given names as to 
type. In single iraotui’es, the. bone I 
has be-^n fractured in only one 
place. In multiple fractures, the 
bone has been fractured in two 
or more places.

In simple fractures, the broken i 
bone- does not penetrate through ] 
the tissue into the mouth or to-the ( 
surface of the face. In compound 
fraclures, the broken bones pene-  ____ —,  ____ - ........— — —T
trate, through the tissue ana are i considers necessary’to enforce , “the 

law’s of the United States” when
ever he considers that unlawful

T’njvers”V wh^-e Dr. Busia taught J 
for a terpi three years ago..' . The' i

' zenlered.-Friday'-'at .the-.}

I
Johnson,, publishers cf Ebony. Mrs ¡ 
Melvïie Hererskovits. Claude .and ¡

The plaintiffs say that a favor- ] 
able decision on their motion for 
summary judgment, ..limited solely 
to the .question of whether Dr.

0n.--6he ground that the-r'e-^is, ß'catcs Attorney Oliver. Gasch, to Jackson was. ineligible- for re-elecr 
— izru; zr.atcria! tz pzz quo warranto proceedings tion-* to a fifth consecutive term,
consideration and determination of requiring Dr. Jackson to show by make unnecessary any further 4.1_ ____ n-hnt WnfT-a-nt- Un Uz-ilrlr ’ .. ...the case, ■ i what warrant he holds and exer- ’

The Rev. William H. Borders of “es..U?e Presidency of the National
Baptist Convention.

, The plaintiffs contend in their 
motion for a summary judgment 

' that their petition, the motion of 
¡.Dr. Jackson to quash the writ of 
quo warranto and dismiss the suit, 

j together with affidavits and ex- 
I hibits filed in the case, show that. 
1 there is no genuine issue as to 
| any material fact. ■

DR. FRED PALMER’S

fMnst Give 
Younger Looking

CLEARER
LIGHTER

SKIN
IN 7 DAYS OR MONEY BACK
Yes! In jasL 1~ days bte dtlichted hon 
fast and easy this donb’e strength forth 
fied doctor's creamy formula lightens, 
briEhtehs and helps clear skin of external
ly caused' pimples or mon^y back. Fa-’es 
blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores. Makes skin frtsher.

1 xmoother. rounder lookinc. Also try Dr 
FREI) Palmer’s Skin De”rhf Snap . . 25c

Now Fortified With “F.A. 7"

Dr. FRED Palmer'sxít^S?’^
DOUBLE STRÉNGTH/fígS^gíS

SKIN '
WHITENER

They are asking the court 
find that Dr. Jackson has “usurp
ed or intruded into and is un
lawful holding and exercising” the 
office of president of the Conven
tion.
INELIGIBILITY CONTENDED

They contend that he was in
eligible to be* a candidate for elec
tion to that office at the 77th an
nual session held in Louisville last 
Sept. 3-8 and. therefore, his. elect
ion was invalid.

Even assuming he was eligible, 
the plaintiffs assert, the circum
stances surrounding his election 
were such as to render in invalid.

3Äc - 60c at druggists
M&Z-------- ;----------------------------------- ;-------—

I PÛSN£t,|i»c. Ill «MÍ WW St

S&- HOW 

fciri BERGAMOT 

CONDITION ER i

proceedings in the case.
i The whole controversy turns a-
. round a tenure provision written ¡ 
into the constitution of the Con- ¡ 
vention in 1952.. Thé plaintiffs say ] 
the tenure provision wras not an ; 
amendment to the constitution but ¡ 
was part of a “revised constitu- ' 
tion.” j

1 The plaintiffs say that for the , 
court to determine.- whether Dr. 1

■ Jackson was ineligible for a fifth ¡ 
to ; term, it müst first decide whether ¡

1 the tenure provision was validly ;
1 adopted... ’ j
j The tenure provision limits a ¡ 
president to, four successive terms ■ 
of one year each • I

To determine whether, the tenure 
provision ,wras validly adopted, the 
plaintiffs -state, the - court must 
first construe the provision of the 
constitution prescribing that “no 

, amendment may be considered aft- 
; er the second day of the session, 
i If .- it is determined that the 
tenure provision was validly adopt
ed, the plaintiffs assert, it must 
be determined whether it wras de
leted fi'y.m the constitution prior 
to the

Such 
L A 

action
i of the . . .. ... . .......
¡ preceding the Í955 session, ap- 
i proving a recommendation . to de- 
¡ late the tenure provision from the 
i constitution ■ w’as validly adopted 
as an amendment to the 1952 re-

• Vised constitution.
I 2. The legal effect of. the Con- 
i vention’s approval at the 1955 ses-- 
; sion of the recommendation of Dr. 
Jackson that the tenure provision 
be. “lifed and committed” for fur
ther study and analysis.

I

¡The plaintiffs appealed. ■
I In its brief, the Justice Denart- | 
i ment says both the President’s 
’ proclamation of last Sept. 23, and 
.his executive order of Sept. 24.
which directed the ' Secretary of 
Defense to use military forces to 
enforce the Fédéral District Court 
orders for- desegregation of Central 
High School, were issued pursuant 

' to Title 10 of the United States 
] Code, -sections 332, 333 and 334. 
j ■’Section 832 authorizes the-Presi
dent to use such of the armed 
forces and the state militia as ho

according to the Rev. George 
Single-ton, editor of the AME 
view.

The two prelates are touring 
denominarien's Sol ¡th America 
Wef-1- Indian Eplsccjial district, 
under se-pera-te condit-ipn. 

,Wright, was recently assigned 
| administer rhe 

replacing _
• formerly been a:

Council clearing him- of charges o!
• which he was fo:

Church trial board
•nd guiltV by a 
Bishc-p Wright's

American Veterans Committee

"Surely”, said Jones, “there must 
be seme gradation of violations or 
conditions considered prime hazards 
(fuel), as adequate fire exits, flam
mable refuso accumulations, faulty 
wiring, which should be promptly 
and vigorously enforced while- ef- 
forts of all '$city department and , 
orivate resources, are applied to th? 
Lus. of building enough housing 
to accomodate our growing and 
needed increased population. Less 
critical violations could be given 
more tjme." ” ‘ ?

Natioai Board Beets hi Chicago
CHICAGO (ANPT—"The National 

obstructions make it impracticable BOarc} of tpe American Veterans 
, A,__ Committee »AVC) held its Spring

ary course of judicial proceedings, quarterly meeting Feb. 8-9, here in

visible either ’from th.e surface of 
the face or from within the mouth.
COMMINUTED FACTURE

When the bone has actually' been 
shattered into splinters, it -is re
ferred to as a comminuted fracture. 
This fracture can’be either simple 
or compound.

It is only natural that oral sur
geons be called upon to treat frac
tures of the facial bones involv- ; 
ing the teeth or the muscles of ' ¿states” 
mastication. Setting, these bones re- : 
quires’more than just a knowledge >Jl*Th7 .brief* states that troops nation Curtis Campaizne, Jr.
of bringing the bones into a good > were stationed at Central High 'The Éèard ecns^dered
position to mend w’ell. 1 school to. remove and prevent for-

If a fractured jawbone is not set 1 bible destructions to the carrying
i so the teeth are restored to their out of the Federal District Court 
; natural position, the patient will order that the school be integrat- 
i become a dental cripple because his ed. ' ' 
i teeth will no. longer mesh properly.| 7^ constitutionality of sections 
: when he attempts to bite. , 332 and 333, the Justice Depart-
I In all cases it Is. not. possible to-'ment asserts, is confirmed by re- j 
restore complete function when a peated and long continued éxecu- 

i jaw has been fractured. Although- tive practice of • the Presidents, ! 
in some cases after fractures of beginning with George Washing- ] 

■ this type, the skill of the oral sur- i ton, in using troops to put down , 
i geon can actually produce an im- I forcible resistance and obstruction - 

proved biting relationship of. the to the execution of the law’s, 
teeth. I ■ ---------------------

In case you’are wondering, the ! 11-
most frequently fractured bones of ' FiUWtflU ■ lUIGobUl 
the face are the nasal bones. Un- ; I-.’ hL..--.L
questionably there are more broken : a OlO!!“ yIOf!| UElUlCil 
noses than broken jaws. | WASHINGTON. D. C. —

William A. Banner, associate pro
fessor of philosophy at Howard option m honor 
University, and his family have ' anniversity.

“The profit motive induces pro
perty owners to engage in’ this il
licit traffic,’’ said Jones, adding 
that ‘.’such profit.can be removed 
Dy tin? -imposition of substantial 
penalties whareever violations are. 
found and by making- available to 
Negroes and others in need of hous
ing. s^ndard. adequate dwelling • 
naw vacant throughout the city and 
by new construction."

¡visory Council. ’’who are all mem- 
; bers of AVC, inclr.de Senators Paul
■ Douglas-and Richard L.-Neubergar.
• Congressmen John Bia-tnik. Rich- 
; ard Boeing, Charles C. D.ggs, Jr., 
' .Thompson^ Jr.,
.: ail’d R. Yates, Governor Or-

i ville Freeman, playwright Thom-
■ ton Wilder, and other leading buri- 
ness, professicnal and political per-

; sonages. v-
Honorary Members cf AVC /^re 

Harry S. Truman, Mrs. Eleanor 
The Board crnsldered among - Roosevelt. Dr. Ralph-J. Bunche, and 

other things: The Most Rrv, Bernard J. Sheil.
A resolution calling' for a reduc-< MEMBERSHIP 

t’.on of a billion dollars in the fed
eral veterans programs.

A spi’ria.1 nv.ss.we to President 
Eisenhower calling for hjn to re
sist the pressure of the American 
Legion, VFW and -other veteran^ 
organize,tipns arid send , his special ; ar Lcle 
veterans message to Congress has- Post: 
ed on the rec; mmendations of tli? 15,000,COJ men have adopted 
Bradley Commission. - American Veterans Committ.

j A report from • AVC National , slogan cf 1945: ‘C’ First, Vc- ‘
■ Chairman William R. Ming. Jr., on ; lenaps 
!iiis appearance’ on January 26th at .
, Little Rock. A’k.tnsas when he pre-
■ sen ted th»' AVC Americanism award 
to th-e nine Negro pupils at Can- 
tral High School.-

On Saturday night 
Area Council of AVf 

cf

ioiiaJ

to enforce such laws by the ordin- 
ary course of judicial proceedings, ;

Section 333 authorizes the Presi- |th-wo id row- Wilson Building.
■ 'T’-i.i ’)'l_morrthnv c+ndent to use tne armed forces and 

the militia to> suppress any irisur- .
rection, domestic violence, etc., if 
it opposes or obstructs the execu- '  —- — t-»..

The 23-member Board from stains, 
throughout th? mazhm, includes.

.      Mauldin. New Republic. Publisher 
: tlon of "the law’s of the United ’ Gilbert A. Harrison,- author and edi- 

■ or impedes the course of 1 tor ^Bks S:raight,^ ahd Secretary- 
! justice under those laws. > General of the W-aria Veterans F?d-
i The . brief states that

AVC does not claim to be a mass 
nienitersh p organization. ■ Its 30. 
COO members as,: as its name im- i 
plies - a committee - representing ] 
the views of many veterans in the 1 
nation. In the words of a recent i 

in the Saturday Evening i 
‘‘With few d.ssenting voices, ; 

the j

Second ’
Irt______ ___  ,

■U. S awaits Soviet reply on ex
change pacts.

Dr, i

Etta Moten Barnett, Jolin H. Seng- 
stacke, Dean Howard of Roosevel
University, and representatives from , been received into the member-i 
the Chicago Daily newspapers. ¡ ship of the Brightwood Methodist ■ 

Dr. B-usia described briefly, pre- 'Church, Eighth and Jefferson Sts..
sent -day’progress in Ghana and N. W., here. They are the first ] 
answered from the group, many of ■ Negroes to become members of i

I
AVC LEADERS

Chairman Ming cf

Brucker warns that Soviet plans ■ 
the Chicago j limited wars.
held a re- j
AVC’s 15th Insured ■ jobless total 

gain to record nigh.
climbs !

Feel* better, faster* Try 1

Dr. Guild’s
Green Mountain S.’V.lXiai

Ad No. 3-57 (1 col. x 30 lines)

Look Naturally Younger 
■^2 BY TONIGHT!

Colors Hair 
f Black-Jet Black

-22 MINUTES—
AmazinK BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring 
takes unlv 22 minutes to change dull, gray, 
li!rle\->-|o<>king half to radiantly besutiful- 
appeatmg adrnred blacker ict black hair. 
Sliefr magic. Won t rub or wash off. Re- 
ti'uih only as needed. Wonderful results 
guaranteed. I asy directions, sunpie co fol
low at- home. Gimpletc treatment only 
7Yc plus tax at all drugg.-sts.

i BLACK STRAND
STRAND PilOOUCISCCL

I IIS Ss.ClinbD. ChiugiLlIL UGHT BROWN

1957.
a determination involves: . 
decision as to whether the • 

of the Board of Directors 
Convention, at its meeting

wh.om had been in Ghana.

f
WpainfuiF°r

. Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar gf Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.-

Regular jar

LARGE *l6ug-
JAR

1. "What is an “Indenture?”
2. Name the capital of Connecti

cut.
3. Who is the author of “See 

Here, Private Hargrove?”
4. Who was the founder of the 

Franciscan order of monks?/
5. Identify: Jean Vai jean.
6. What was Moses’ father-in- 

law’s name?
7. What is mildew’? _
8. Where are the three srriallest 

bones in the baby located.
5. Does air have weight? '
10. When was- the first trans

continental telegraph line com
pleted in the U. S? •

. . (See Answers On Page Five)

this church.
Rev. Thomas B. Ehlers, minister, 

reports that the Banners have re
ceived a most cordial-welcome by 

the church.
Dr. Banner recently participat

ed in the School of Christian Liv
ing at Brightwood Park,.being a 
member of the panel that discuss
ed the film presentation, “The 
Broken Mask.” Miss Evelyn Tym- 
ous, elementary school teacher, and. 
a member of Ashby Methodist 
Church, was also a 'member of the 
panel.

Chicago., is | 
the first Negro head of a national I 
non-lE.gi’egated veterans organiza ' 
lion in the nation’s history. -The i 
AVC National Vice Chairman is 
Shanley N. Ege'dh of New York 
Ciy- . . .

Members of AVC’s National Ad-

U. N. Council votes to tighter 
control for .Jerusalem. ,

Zemo Sreai For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface rashes, eczema, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo 
stops scratching; so aids faster 
healing and clearing. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for stubborn cases.

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 
SUFFERERS 

tt YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF. 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM, OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF- 
rdXD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
ANI7ITCHING.- ASK YOUR, DOCTOR. DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN. . . 

“p^rsukin.^9
ÿ Hair CorWtUçninc irota the Scalp UP 
lUQUNUnMt. MC.IM4 it, M4

Faster, Deeper Comfort 
For Sore.St iff, Painful Rtestes

New, Moderrt-Formula Musterole 
Contains Special Pain. Relieving Ingredient 

New Musterole eom- 
13i,?e3 the amazing pain 
reliever GM-7 (glycol 

Imonosalicylate) with 
1 stimulating oil ot mus-

tard. You feel faster, 
j deeper “baked heat”

' I. ’ comfort that warms and 
O/—Soothes, helps break-up. 
MSSWtiSSHH local congestion, eases

pain. Gives came grand 
relief to chest cold mis-= 
ery. Repeatedly helps 
minor rheumatic, arthri
tic pain. 2 strengths. 
Regular, Extra Strong 
and..Child's Mild. Stain
less, convenient. Save’on 
large size tubes. Get 
new Musterole howl

WARNING!
BEWARE COUGHS 

THAT HANG ON
FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a common 
cold may develop into chronic bronchitis ■' 
—a condition far worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relieve that 
cough with Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, cleans 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break you 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion at once.

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

ofi.Gov
inclr.de
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THE WANDERER' RETURNED — Mary Ann McNeiL 19, hands 
©ver1 a two-year-bld boy, wrapped in her coat, to a police 
officer at a New York City stationhouse. She found the tot 
walking around in 36-degree temperature, dad only in a thin 
T-shirt. He left home when his parents went to visit a sick 
friend in the neighborhood. (Newspress Photo).

r .. .

Washington Lawyer Sent 
To Prison For Tax Evasion^

BALTIMORE—(NNPA) — Edwin C. Brown, Sr,, Washington, 
D. C., and' Alexandria, Va.. attorney,. Friday was sentenced to 
one year in prison and fined $2,000 after his had pleaded 
guilty to two counts of. a foutcouni .indictment charging eva
sion of Federal income tax.

In passing sentence, federal During the hearing, ah addition- 
District Judge R. Dorsey Watkins al plea ior clemency was made by 

' ' avoided proper a lawyer .named Eugene Roberson,
least 10 -jlears. Before the plea was ----- 1

. ...... - dismissed two ’ *1 ‘ ' .
courts of the indictment on rec- Brown as man "afraid of pover- 
ommendation’" of government at
torneys.

Brown, who was one of the law
yers representing colored children 
and. their parents in the suit in 
the Federal District Court at Alex
andria, Va., to desegregate the 
public- schools of Arlington Coun
ty, Va., pleaded guilty to evading 
$2.388 in taxes on his .1951 and 
1953 returns.

He originally was indicted 
charge of evading’ $8.557 in 
for the four-year period 
19^0 Jo .1953.
ATTEMPTED JUSTIFICATION |

Lenghthy arguments urging pro- , 
'bat’on for iSrown wo-,. Heard by 
tile court. Judge Watkins said at- 
first he was satisfied that Brown 
had completely . learned a lesson, 
but. later added that he was less 
satisfied ■ after Brown himself 
"tried to justify what he did.”

The 49-ycar-old ‘W'ov'h w a s. 
counsel for the NAACP in North
ern Virginia. His financial records 
became an issue during the North- I 
ern Virginia hearings' conducted i 
by the Thomson Ticlal- investiga
tion committee of the Virginia : 
General Assembly. I

Government agents said that | 
while evasions for only four years j 
were charged because of limita
tions, investigations showed tax . 
underestimates over a 10-year pe
riod with a civil liability’ amount- | 
ing to 
terest.
WIFE

Mrs.

said Brown had 
taxation for at 

. Judge Watkins

on a. 
taxes 
from

$23,399, plus $17.000 in in-

IN“PLEA
—T.. Brown, a school teacher, 

also made a plea in her husband's 
behalf. His two lawyers, Curtis P. 
Mitchell and Llewellyn A. Luce, 
told the court that Brown had a 
perfect reputation for “honesty 
and Integrity.”

FORETOLD
WORLD SHAKING EVENTS 

TEARS BEFORE HAPPENING
Most

Ing, sensational 
predictions made 
on Xmas 
witnessed 
rized and 
and since 
amazingly

¡Against School 
Fees In Province

■ LAGOS. Nigeria — (NNPA) — 
Police Tuesday used tear gas to 
disperse African women protest
ing in Eastern. Nigeria against a 
government decision reintroducing 
school fees. It was the second day 
of such demonstrations.

The government said in a state
ment: "We will not be intimidated 
by mob pressure." This statement 
added that the government was 
always ready to listen to repre
sentations submitted. through nor
mal channels and in a constitu
tional way.

Education in Eastern Nigeria has 
so far been free. Tile demonstra
tion Monday came as 
were due back at school 
Christmas holidays.

Police, using tear gas _ 
broke up a gathering of several 
thousand women at Port Harcourt: 
Schools there have been closed in
definitely.

Another crowd of women, armed 
with sticks, marched on a school 
at Aba. calling on the children to 
leave. Then thev smashed black
boards and benches.

! _ln_ Lagos. 2000 primary and sec
ondary teachers in non-govern- 
inent schools went on strike 'Mon-

I dqy._in_^a_pii/.-_dispute. with 'the--: 
, Federal government. Because of 
' this, 40.000 children were out of 
school. ■ »

! ’ l J ------• • '"

Philadelphian Named 
: Woman of The Year

. 5 over, both 
men wept. Roberson described

ty end wanting to hold on tt> what 
he had" after a long struggle from 
a log cabin with dirt floors.

As an educated man. Judge Wat
kins noted, Brown should have 
known his responsibility to pay 
taxes.

Judge Watkins said he recognis
ed that disbarment might follow 
sentence, and that it would amount 
to a punishment continuing 
throughout a man’s lifetime. The 
element of public ■detriment re
quires imprisonment, the judge 
said. . 

j Brown has twro sons and 
I daughter.

r

’MRS. CAMPY* PERKS UP — For the first time since her 
famous husband missed death by inches in an auto accident 
Mrs. Roy Campanella manages a smile. She is on the way 
from the Community Hospital in Glen Cove, N. Ym where ihe 
'popular Dodger catcher put up the greatest fight of his career» 
against death; and is now battling paralysis which threatens Io 
end that career. Mrs. Campanella, mother of'six children, smiled 
with relief when Roy told docors he could feel sensations in hi* 
•arms and chest (Newspress Photo).

WASHINGTON. D. C.—(NNPA) 
—Clifton R. Wharton was sworn 
in Friday as United States Minis
ter to Romania. He is the first 
colored career foreign servico offi
cer to be named to a chief-of-mis- 
slon post in the country whose 
population is white. Previously, 
colored diplomats have been as
signed only to Liberia. Before 
1915 they also were sent to Haiti.

Richard L. Jones of Chicago is 
the only other' colored head of 
mission. He is serving ns the 
United States Ambassador to Li
beria.

Mr. Wharton’s most recent post 
was Consul General to Marseilles, 
where he served since 1953. Before 
that he had served as First Secre
tary and Consul General at Lis
bon.

Born In Baltimore. Mr. Wharton 
was educated at Boston’s English 
High School and Boston Universi
ty. He was admitted to the bar of 
Massachusetts in 1920 and had a 
private law practice in Boston un
til 1924 before entering the For
eign Service.

Mr.. Wharton is married and has 
four children, two of them Har
vard graduates, the others attend
ing school in Massachusetts. His 
eldest son, Clifton. Jr., is an exec
utive assistant on the Council of 
Economic and Cultural Affairs.

TASTY TIDBIT — Sensational now recording star Sam Cooke 
(loft) takos time out to enjoy a piece ol cake, proffered to him - 
by Sylvia Robinson during a party in his honor at Harlem'« 
Palm Cafo. Sylvia, part of the loam of Mickey and Sylvia.-J? 
played host. Looking on is bandloader Illinois JacqueL (News- ~ 
press Photo). ; '

TO RUN FOR CONGRESS
CLEVELAND, Ohio — (NNPA) 

—Eimer Watson, an attorney and 
president' of the Central- Area 
Council, last week-announced his 

' candidacy for. the Rqjublichi nom- 
. ¡nation for Congress from the 
i 21st District. The seat is now held 
i by Representative Charles A. Va- 
i nick, Democrat. 
| Also seeking the Republican

• state- senator as of Wednesday 
I was Carl H. Stokes, manager of 
! Lowell, Henry’s successful 10th 
ward councihnanlc. race. He is an - 

j attorney. . - ;
| Charles E. sMosley. Jr., attorney, ’ 
and James H. Bell, businessman, 
have announced their candidacy 

I as Democrats for state representa
tive.

nomination is Clarence L. Sharpe, j Republican contenders for state 
. -..j ------ representative are Matha A. Dixon,

former school teacher, amV Carl E. 
Willingham, former councllmanlc 
candidate.

Othei elective posts sought by
' colored persons are William O. 
Walker, publisher of the Cleveland 
Call and Post, candidate for the ■ 
Republican State Central Commit
tee and incumbent member, and. 
John Fossett.

How ToGet Your Sleep 
When Baby's Teething

No baby in his or her right mind1 
would dream of getting severe teeth-, 
Ing pains at a convenient hour. I 
They must occur between midnight 
and 6 in the morning just to keep 
parents up all night. Seriously tee
thing is no Joking matter lor baby 
or patents but. fortunately, in. our ( 
modern scheme of things, 
a safe and happy solution 
concerned.

It is a product called ---- .
When Ora-J el is .applied to baby’s 

. gums, it stops teething pains in just 
| 20 seconds. Ora-Jel is so safe, 
commended by ’ Parents’ ■ Magazine 
and. recommended by many pedia
tricians, Eaby won’t. in ind it el th cr 

effective for so long a time, you 
can probably get In your full 8 
hours, sleep between applications.

C)ra-jel comes in a contenlent tube 
and should -be standard “equlpmene”, 
!n your medicine cabinet and first1 
aid kit because; in addition to glv- ! 
Ing complet rellief from teething

CHICAGO — Robert H. Miller. 
Editor and Publisher of the Na
tional Funeral Director and Em
balmer, official publication of the 
National Funeral Directors and 
Morticians Association, inc., ' an
nounced this week the selection 
of Mrs. Jennie E. Morris of Phil
adelphia as recipient of its third 
annual award to the ‘‘Woman of 
the Year" for the most valuable 
contribution to thè funeral pro
fession and tc her community.

This award which was estab
lished as an annual event three 
years ago was prompted by the 
iact that women are making note
worthy contributions to the fun
eral profession and the welfare of 
their community which often go 
uiuioticed largely because this kind 
of service was thought to be chief
ly confined to men. .With this 
thought in mind we are constaht- 

i ly on the alert and closely watch 
rthe activities of the women of our 
organization in an endeavor to se- 

|lect„the one most ^worthy of this 
• coveted award.'

Ì

a

Hirth Named Seagram 
Marketing Co-ordinator

The • -ap.cmi.ieii; of Charles P. 
Hi-rtlVJT. as marketing coordinator 
for Joseph E. Seagram and son, 
Inc., has been announced by Robert 
Bragarnick, vice president in charge 
cf marketing.

' Mr. Hirth was most recently vice
* prastdent supervisor On’
1 the Toni account for the North 

Advertising Agency. Previously he

i

was an account supervisor on Pro
ctor and Gamble and Phillip Mor
ris at Blow, Beim, Toigo.

U. S. land reforms foil Japanese 
communism.

Stop Collection Of Funds 
For Segregated Boys' Club
WASHINGTON (ANP»— Yielding 

under community pressure, the Dis
trict Commissioners, last . week, 

permitt- 
to colleot 
Metropo-

■-------------------- --—”—■—.■■•£"" I T  ------------- -

Sunday School Lesson

Les-

THE CHURCH PREACHES 
THE WORD
International Sunday School 
son For February 16, 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Faith 
comes from what is heard, and 
what is heard comes from the 
preaching . of Christ." - (Romans 
10:17.)

LESSON TEXT: Romans 10:14-17 
I .CorintMXSK"T!t8-3'l
Ephesians 3:7-10

veteran club worker and attorney, 
while Arnold 6. Walker, former 
executive secretary of the Cleve
land Urban League, is a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination.

So, it is not necessarily in a. spirit 
;f condemnation that we mention 

•rbo changing style of preaching in 
America. It is more in the spirit 
of making progress, as it was ac
hieved and as the nation grew in Its 
unidarsianding -and faith in Itme 
way of life of Jesus, that we note 

i the transition. |
In Protestant’ churches .the spoken 

word is still, and always will be. 
one of jthe. foundations of faith. '| r]?hnf OtMAlror»-» n.r,—1 1™
was in tile time 'of Jesus. This in- 
tcrpra’.uiion of religion, and faith, 
allows indivlduaJp to think and 

••reasori for themselves and to work 
and* • cdileute '’together • • • ■ ' -

But. •nich emphasis on the spoken 
word does not lessen the need for 
all'that must, go along vi;h preach
ing, constant education, missionary 
work-, ’cenverjion and building. Be-" 
hind the ¿re.it sermon there must 
be haid wcik and hrmeasurable 
.effort, it rhe Christian faith 'is to 
moVu "ahead and grow greater and 
stronger.
ALL S If OI1D PREACH

In this evaluation, not only every 
preach ?r. * * 
ber, has 
the wo”d ....
In other words, it is not enough | 
tc lis.v.b—to tne ’ prgf.'hve to sit | 
through his sermons. There comes a j 
time in everyone’s life when he 
must decide What he believes and !

I what he stands for. A.ifwcien he 
decides this, ne must be willing u 
say what it is, and st.iri up for 
his pi incip,cs-in hts dethrgs ’• in 
his fellow mt n.

Many of us can plav in this field 
by actively participating in Sun- 
Z/.y Sticcl work. in Bible trainiig 
courses and in the field of educa
tion. We car* convey to today’s 
youth our faith, our Christian con
cepts and our philosophy of Tic. as 
it has been built on oua* own ex
periences and training-

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per- ’ 
mission.).

tli ere is 
for all

Ora-Jel.
Chester K. Gillespie, an attorney 

and one-Hme state representative, 
has filed at. a candidate.for judge 
of the Juvenile Court..

The lone colored candidate for

That' spoken word is ’ frcerw"1^44jeoïwt&?-•U*S'*'pefìecUy^tóstelek^’’afici’

The question post'd m today’s 
lesson is concerned with the pur
pose of proa-erhihg. What is -it?» In 
the . old days it was more often of 
■a firebrand style, with Hell’s fire 
and damnation playing twi im
portant role in sermons:. .

[ Today preacliir4 has become 
more refined ,in most areas. The 
truth, however, lias not changed. 
It is the way some of/us interpret 
it, and the style in which we at
tempt to convey it, that have 
changed. But whatever the ltyle, 
preaching in the Un,ted States is a 
great American heritage. It is, per
haps more than tmythihg else; 
which we can consider, what has 
made this a strong nation.

For it was the work of the’early 
preachers, who carried the word 
of God westward, and who built 
churches and brought organization 
and early training to the frontier, 
itliat made this country a better 
place in which to live and worship 
and follow the Christian ideals 
which strengthen people every
where. .

In this connection the names of 
Jonathan Edwards, Gilbert Tennent 
and George Whitefield, and others, 
come to mind, as well as that of 
Francis Asbury. And in this coun
try the-spoken word, preaching, has 
played a major role- perhaps more- 
so than in any other modem de
mocracy.

One cf the changes in preaching 
that we should consider is the gra
dual transition from expository 
preaching to topical preaching. Time 
was when the preacher was called 
upon to explain and interpret the 
Saripture. Various interpretations 
were offered by the different pio
neer preachers and sermons some
times became rather frightening.

But, as time and experience were 
gained as people became more fam
iliar with the Bible and with. Chris
tian concept, more emphasis began 
to be placed on topical preaching. 
And congregations begans to de
mand more than emotional or 
frightening sermons from their 
ministers.
FIREBRAND SERMONS

At tne time of the firebrand 
sermons it may well be that this 
sort of appeal was the one needed 
to make some citizens stop and 
think, and consider their lives in 
relation to the hereafter. When one 
is hat in the mood or frame of 
mind to listen, fear of God may

• sometimes . be the only foro? will 1 
! awaken him .to the great issues 
| which must be faced by every hu
man being, saber or later.-

I

bn* -.very church mem-, 
’"he obligation to preach 
of God, in hi? own way.

The election of 
• representatives

pains,, it works equally, well i’or_, lier$ week 
toothaches. Ora Jel is sold in drug 
stores.

Pro-Civil Rights Southerners 
Will Go To Congress-Mitchell 
ST. LOUIS —.

pro-civil . rights
and senators from the South was 
foreseen by an NAACP official 

as the probable 
result of enforcement Gf the feck
eral civil rights law and exten- I 
sion of a register-apd-vote cam
paign throughout the South.

Addressing an Alpha Kappa, Al-
■ pha sorority public forum. at St. 

Louis University, Clarence Mitch
ell, director of the NAACP’s Wash- 

I irigton bureau, declared that the 
' election of pro-civil rights persons 
, to Congress is “perhaps the great- 
j est challenge we face today.”

The Republicans, have been 
challenged to build “an effective 
political party in the South” but 
cannot accomplish this “as long as 
the present type of GOP Congress- , 
men run' for office,” Mr. Mitchell 
maintained.

. “Representative Joel Broyhill, a
1 Virginia Republican, is an example 
| of those who have become smudgy 
carboii copies. of Senator Harry F. 
Byrd and other apostles of massive 
resistance to the U. S. Supreme 
Court," the NAACP leader charged.

He called for Congressional ac
tion to restore Part III to the Civ
il rights bill and to halt the ex
penditure of 192 million dollars “to 
build and operate segregated
schools in defiant states” by •
amending existing laws.

Washington's Herman 
Scott Given Last Rites

WASHINGTON — |NNPA) 
Funeral services ■ for Herman -. 
Scott, 47, aSenate library aide 
since 1930, .were held Monday > at 
the Mt. Airy Baptist Church. Buri
al ' was in the Arlington National 
Geftietery.

I Mr. Scott died in Casualty Hos- 
1 pital February 4 after suffering a 
¡heart attack at the Capitol.

A native of Washington, Mr. 
Scott was president of the Eastern 
Golf Association, past president of 
the Royal Golf club of Washing
ton and winner of several trophies.

He was a 32nd degree Mason, a 
Shriner, a- member of Jonathan 
Davis Consistory No.l, past master 
of Redemption Lodge No. 24 and 
officer, of the Grand Lodge, and

L.

I a member of Mecca Temple.
i Surviving him are his mother, 
‘ Mrs. Emma L. Scott; two brothers/ 
i Robert L., of Detroit, and Charles 
E., of Washington.

Commissioner David B. Karrick 
agreed that, policemen should be 
prohibited from collecting such 
funds.
Commissioner A. C. Welling declin
ed to express an opinion since he 
was appointed after the 1956 deci
sion.

The club reports that it raises 
most of the $300,000-plus annual 
budget through collections made by 
police.

Commissioners, Il 
i turned thumbs-down on 
ing uniformed policemen 
funds for the segregated 

i litan Police Boys Club. 
| Commissioner R-jbert 
• Laughlin, chairman of the board, 
j said he was opposed to policemen 
■acting as solicitors in fund-raising 
campaigns for an organization 

i which operates on a segregated 
I basis. Commissioners had served no- 
| tice in 1956 that after last year’s 

astound campaign policemen would be pro- 
i hibited from soliciting funds.’ But 
; the issue arose this year cn whe- 
■ ther policemen, off duty, would be 
j permitted to continue their collec- 
! ticns

McLaughlin objected to this ar
rangement on the grounds that 
technically policemen are or. duty 
24 hours a day.

E. Mc-

1 Truth would you teach, or save 
I a sinking land? All fear, none aid 
; you, and few understand. .

—Pope.

Sheet mills cut prices despite 
film c(4/ton cqs’t.

AMERICA’S 
mothor-and-chir«f 

FAVORITE

ASPIRIN• Doctor Approved
• Pure Oranje Flaw

WORLDS LARGEST SEUJKG ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

1944— 
noto- 

sealed, 
proved' 

true. I

The Boys Club is said to have a 
membership of 17,000 more than 
12.000 of whom are colored. Tlferc 
are three clubs for white boys and; 
four for Negroes. In addition there 
are two camps in operation and 
two bands’ Nine policemen are as- 

! signed full time to the, club acti
vities, at taxpayers expense. The 
club has lost, three locations, for 
white clubs because of its persis
tant policy of segregation by races

ß

to

Dr. R. C. Anderson
DIVINE PROTECTION

and good may be yours when you 
wear the MAZUZAH — Shield of 
Faith-Divine Omen of Good For- 
tune-rcontaining Promise God 
made to Moses—believed in by 
millions and testified to as mak
ing life worth living in every pos
sible way—Love, Marriage, Money.

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS
may be had when you send for 
FAST LUCK Biblical incense (Rev 
8:4). Send right away for the 
MAZUZAH and FAST LUCK 
biblical incense—both for $6 Cash 
plus 6 cents postage or $6 C.OD. 
plus Charges.

“DOCTOR OF HUMANITY”
is the hame earned by Doc R. C. 
Anderson because of what he has 
done for thousands of other, 
whose lives needed straightening 
uut. Cin d<> special work >’<»
fast results to a solution of your 
love, money and other problems, 
see Doc R. C. Anderson in person. 
Call Rossville CAnal 2-9719 
appointment or write

DOC R. C. ANDERSON
302

for

Open all 
day f',r .___
town clients.

West Gordon Ave. 
Rossville, Ga. . 
day Saturday and Sun. 
convenience of out-of- 

—Adv.

I

TOOTH 
ACHE IN 

SECONDS 
ORA-JEL

The Answers
A sealed agreement between two 

cr more parties.
2.. Hartford.
3. Marion Hargrove
4. Francis of Assissl. .
5. He was the hero of Victor 

Hugo’s “Les Miserables.”
6. Jethro.
7. A vegetable fungus.
8. In the ear.
9 Yes.
10 On October 24, 186K

PRAYER
b a Tremendous Mirhty Power! Are yon 
facing difficult Problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Lore of Family

.Troubles? Are you Worried about some
one dear to you? 1» someone dear to you 
Drlnkinr. too. Much? Do you ever ret 
Lonely----- Unhappy—Discouraged? Would
you like to ¡have more ITapolness, -Suc
cess and "Good Fortune” in Life?

If you have any of these Problems, or 
'others like them, dear friend, then here 
! is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remark- 

able NEW WAY of PRAYER that la 
I belplnr thousands to clorlous NEW hap- 
| plnrss and joy! Whether you believe in 
. PRAYER or not.--thls remarkable NEW 

WAY may brin* a whole NEW world of 
i happiness and Joy to you—and very, very 

Quickly too! t •
So don't wait, dear friend. You will 

surely blest' this - .day—so pleased don't 
delay! Just clip this Message now and 
mall with your name, address & 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. 
Box 2102, Noroton. Conn. We will rush 
thsl wonderful NEW Messaae of 
PRAYER and FAITH to yon by AIR.MAIL 
absolutely FREE!

T

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Quickly Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 
ACNE PIMPLES
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FEET 
Red, IRRITATED HANDS

[Large 75c size contains 4JA Hmei] 

as much as the regular 35c size I 
(TRIAL SIZE 20c) . *
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Sports
BY SAM BROWN

Along The
i Promoted To Vice 
President Fek 15

. .. .T. (Bill) ■ Bradley,, general 
commercial manager c'f Southern 
Bell Telephone Ccm£ahy, is being 
prcmc.ud to Assitant Vice Presi
dent effective Feb, 15, and I J. M. 
(Jim) Brown, Nashville' Distric-. 
Manager, will, succeed Mr. Bradley, 
il-. was announced today by Sam H 
Ynu.-.g'ciuod. VUti» Preslaeil; ana 
^efeeral Manager. ,

Bradleyr-wit.il ;; broad experienc; ' 
js ah Executive, returned to Teri- i 
nessee from Atlanta on July .1 oi 
last year when he was promoted to 1 
the position of Tennessee Com
mercial Manager. Later In the 

tar, lie -was named general com- 
.yeial manager. '
A native of Abbeville, S/ulh Car- ■ 

olir.a. Bradley was gradunied from . 
Clemson College witli a B. S. de
gree in Electrical Engineering; soon 
thereafter, he became asjociatea 1 

-with Southern Bell and was sent to 
Memphis where he was district ■ 
Sales Manager from' 1930 to 1337- '
.' His Teiephone career was inter
rupted in 1942, when lie entered 
Military Sei-vice as a Signal Corp 
Mayer. He returned to She Company 
fc-ur years, later, after having been 
advanced to Lieutenant, Colonel.

The Bradleys live at 1018 Grass
land Lane.

J. M. Brcwn, who becomes gen- ; 
eral commercial manager, has been 
Southern Bell's Nashville district 
.manager for the past two years. 
He has also 'held many important 
pqsttoins ijvitli. the Company, in- ' 
eluding District Manager assign
ments a t „Munroe, Louisiana ; 
and Orlando, Florida where he was ' 
located before coming to Nashyille. : 
He has also served as Louisiana 
Division Commercial . Supervisor 
arid Results Supervisor in the 
Company's General Offices 'In At
lanta.

A native of Mississtopi. Brown 
eanie with Southern Bell shortly 
after he received his B. S. degree, 
at Mississippi State College, where 
lie was an honor graduate.

The Browns. Jim, Martha, and 
daughter, Martha Leigh, lives at by people; in looking a-fter. gardens 218 Deer. ciri;te’ Tjlev' are_-1__ _ 44t. M 1. —t- rtrvv« nviinmic'l ‘ . ' , .

I memturs of tlie First Baptist. ■ 
Church, Nashville.

Like Bradley, whom he succeeds, 
Brcwn is active In civic, church, 
and community affairs.

Chief Lone Eagles 
To Wrestle At YMCA

Chief Lone Eagle of Sdllwatc 
.kill? Is scheduled to come to A: 
chain YMCA to stage a benen 

irtr'.llng match Saturday night.
The match will start at 8:30 o 

clock. . '
Also appearing in the match wi. 

'.e (lie Great Mr. X. Rov Hodge 
.nd Eddie Taylor.

An additional attraction will I 
'. four-man tag team and lioxir 
■natches between local nniater. 
lighters.

Chief Loni Engles consented 
.age tlie show for the benefit 
in Y? Bev's department.

team's itnd defease is buiit-
arctuid -■ - collected a.enost as 
macy prZnis fls fae erjHre Bertrand ■ 
quint. All tlie' Thundefc’-ts com- 
binded managsd 42 -points. "Pet-e” 
get one less - 
WIN OR NOTHING

The. wimfinY-'attltude of Booker 
T. washinsiicn is riot solely depict
ed in the 106-42 lep-slded score 
the Warriors were told to run tip 
on an'outelaesed .team, although 
that is an exatrp'e. It is also notie- 
<-j that the Warriors' "B" learn has 
not d.-cyStd' a single contest since 
telnv .yhii.ttd by Manassas 47-21 
in it- fltit s-.me. Washiii'l'.an wid
er. ;'y is net satisfied with «’bmlrij 
cn’.y the variety league ci: rmpion- 
r.hlp. which- Warriors ■ indno collzed. 

■The W.-.ihlii3ton ai-0 ■ wani the 
“B" /team chair.;ionihip-and, since 

.................... .... Mariassas, ore making a feverious 
a posatie chance to tic attemtet to grab the preliminary 

| crown. The W arrldrs nearly ■ hold 
a ‘ 1—
cii:

By MELVIN GREER
William- Fowlkss'’ -stubborn B-odker 
Washington Warriors, the. other 

lx Prep League teams are probably 
shame to say, are Virtually ■ "in” 
,5 loop champions. They gained 
heir: 8th straight victory for- the 
.-urrent seasen and their'Bl th cora 
-eeutiVo triumph. over league com- 
oetition by manliand.'tng outman- 
led Faiher Bertrand in a .106-42 
.massacre Tuesday evening.

AtTthe same- time, Jake Pea- 
.osk’s Lester Lions handed the 
Warriors' ntcccsi competitors ti 
bird loop defca', for t ic year in 
tnseklng eff tho.scecad-p’ac.c-Red 

of Deug'-aes in a 57-54 evf-r- 
iiue game. Tae .Red Devils, peor 

j devils,, had lieptl io.- a vlcipry 
, • Leti.er to keep-“their faint
- ihaiiyplcns.lilp hopes alive. A victory 

■ wcr Lester would have given 
■: Douglass

he Warriors for toe title. ......... _____ ___ —.
The contest between Father ii moncpqly on the “B” team

Bertrand and tlie Warrior savage:: cliur. olor.-,hip, too, having been 
was all but pathetic. One BTW deadlocked for tlie crcwn only 
eagefellow—Jchn "Pete” Gray, by Hamilton in tíre; "B” league's 
workhorse center on whom tliei inaguration in 1955.

The Slight: games linyi 
the past year, ¡have not. draw,: 
enough Tans to hardly pay for th 
lights, while the Sunday gam-, 
have been outdrawm by many c 
tlie games of the Semi-Pro I-eagu- 
at the various parks and play
grounds. Just wliat the league needs 
or what can be done about th 
continued successful operation o. 
the league is anybody’s guess o: 
suggestion:

We can say this for toe leagu: 
it. has done a lot for promisin', 
young plavers in tlie past., and cat 
be a benefit for developing then 
potential in the future, provlctini 
it. is still ill operation, but unless 
something, of a vital nature is 
brought foiward, trie future of Ne
gro baseball is dark.

ASK ON STREET CORNERS
Although, sub-freezing weather 

has engulfed, our community for 
several days malting conversation 
favo’^Ble to almost. to any sport 
excepting baseball, yet. we Uno 
that baseball 'is the topic of the 
day whenever we i-uri into sport 
fans, whether- in , the barber shops, 
pool halls, favorite ■ taverns, or 
wherever they, gather.

With'come major league players 
already making ready for spring 
training, and others enjoying the 

• warm sunshine of some parts of 
Florida, while .still others are wind
ing up a busy’ banquet .season, we 
find that the sport, in which tlie 
fans are most concerned at the 
time .is baseball. We are asked on 
many corners, "Do you think the 

. Braves and Yankees will repeat?” 
What. about the Dodgers and 
G “nts, the Cardinals and White 
Sox?

"Is Ted Williams worth $135,000.' 
is Mickey Mantle a better center 
fielder tlian.Willie Mays. "Can the 

■ Dodgers overcorife the_!oss ol Roy - 
...Campanella this year, and do you 
think Campy will be able to play 
again? Will Larry Doby be satis
fied at Baltimore this season, or 
will he be traded? Why has there 
been such a decrease in minor lea
gue attendance?” There are hun
dreds' of others, and finally comes 
the knockout. "What does the 
Memphis Red Sox intend 
this year?”
YOU TELL ME

It is rather amusing, 
readily speak up in answer 
first questions; giving our opinion 
and thoughts about them, but thfen 
when it comes to the question/on 

' the Red Sox, we have developed, 
a stock answer, that goes something 
like this “You tell us and then we'll 
you.” It'may seem strange that 

. can’t give a better answer, but 
spite- of all of our research, 
usually wind up just w’here 
started, still in the dark.

In talking with Dr. B. B. . 
Martin, prominent Dentist and 
promoter of the city, and bro
ther of the Red Sok owner, Dr. 
W. S. Martin, we received a de
finite, denial to the statement, or 
rumor being circulated that he 
would take over and operate 
the team this season. “Nothing 
to it’ he' said, adding, "I am out 
of baseball and out to stay."

‘ NEGRO LEAGUE
. “You can say this," he continued, 

tlie Negro American League will 
operate again this year .although, 
there will be only, four teams 
again.” We mentioned that we un
derstood ' that two more teams 
would again attempt to enter the 
league, and thought that there 
might be a six-team of' an elght- 
team circuit, and asked what he. 
had' to say about that.

“The four teams will be for- i 
tunate to carry on for the year," , 
he said, “To think of more teams I 

_ is out of the ques-iion. although, 
Jills Is my personal view. Why! the 

' four teams will have a hard time 
finding places to play, as so many 
towns where they have played in 
the past will not have a playing 
field, as many of the minor leagues 
have folded.”

“Take the Memphis territory.” he 
added, “which included most of 
the. towns In _the Cotton. States__complexities" found in such areas.
League, some of these towns' dont He said that due to the constant 
operate a park anymore. Just how increase in schools everywhere, it 
the American .League teams will be will be necessary to continue to 
able to carry on, I don’t know. 
They, can't just piay Sunday ball, 
so as I see it, the outlook for Ne
gro baseball is dark.'

... ; ANYhODYS GUESS
So, we all are waiting to see 

just what the 1958 baseball sea
son will be in regards to the 
operation of the Negro Ameri
can League. As now constituted, 
the league is composed of the 
Fi-min»ham Black Barons,' tlie 
Detroit Stars, the Kansas City 
Monarchs and the Memphis 
Red Sox. The Red Sox team 
is the only one that owns its 
own playing field, although. 
Sunday games have been the- 
on’y games, that had a fair 
attendance. ' .
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| NEW YORK — “The. vast1 mp 
rarity of prisoners (more Ilian nin 

*ut of ten) must be released even- 
! ually to become our neighbors am 
! 'ellow workers in all walks of life/ i 

tales Chief Justice Earl Warrer : 
n a new book, Parole in Prtneipl . 
’•nd Practice, published by the Na 
ionnl Probation and Parole As , ■ 

i social ion, With 80,000 leaving pri - 
. son every year, the. Chief Justice : 

1 advocates release by parole wilier 
he describes as “not. ail -act of !

; coddling, but on the cohirary ar Crowning Experience^ 
; extension of the state’s supeiwl« 
. sion’’ during the period when an 
' ex-prisoner is reestablishing Jrim- 

self in society.
Parole in Principle and Practice 

grew out of a project of the Parole 
Advisory Council of the Association 
(composed of leading parole exe
cutives) for formulating guides for 
parole boards, administrators and 
officers. Out of this effort, came 
a national Conference on parole 
called by Attorney General Brown
ell in i956. Tire book reports on 
the recommendations of this confer
ence.’ It emphasizes lliat parole is 
essential to . public safety, and dis
charge from prison without super
vision is dangerous.

According to the report, parole 
laws should establish a central 
paroling authority empowered to 
consider all prisoners for parole, 
regardless of the offense committed. 
Salaried members should be ap
pointed, on a merit basis without 
political consideration, and should 
give their full time to the work.

The board should grant parole 
at the point • when, the prisoner is 
ready for it, this point, being de
termined for the board by full ln- 
formationl about the prisoner’s 
progress and his personal traits. 
In a good- prison- the inmate is 
prepared for parole by vocational 
training and personal guidance. 
Quoting James M. Bennett, Direc
tor of the Federal Bureau of Pri
sons, the motto over a prison might 
well be. “Enter Prisoner — Exit 
Citizen.’’ ,

The inmate should appear before

Communications 
Open, Official Says,

ATLANTA, Ga— (SNS)—
“The. ilnc-s of eommunicat ions | 

slioula .be kept open,” an official j 
in Lip field of education said 
Wednfeday at tlie Butler. Street 
YMCA..

A'. C. (Pete) Latimer, chairman 
of the Atlanta Board of Educa
tion told the weekly Hungry Club t 
forum that the more ^people are 
able to talk over tlieir problems 
with each other,-.the. easier it. is to 
get understanding between and 
among gruOps. ■'

Mr. Latimer gave an analysis of 
some of the problems facing t-lie 
Atlanta School System. ' He said 
the need for unproved facilities, in
cluding class rooms and teachers 
Is constantly grownig.

Today, there are 1.03,000 school 
children in toe Atlanta System and 
the number is constantly on the 
crease. In one day,. he added, 

| Atlanta School System picked 
i 39 additional schools.

'■This is mote schools than 
' average city in the South main-' 
1 tains as a full force,” he said. The i 

Atlanta school System is1 toe sec-1 
, ond larges;, 'government agency In 

the siate.
In reference to his oan. position ■ 

as chairman of the Board, Mr. La-' 
I timer said he was no educator, but I 
j one who is' interested in the prob-1 
i lems and education of toe children 

of toe city. The Board is made up 
of lay people, he said. It -is the poli-, 
cy-making board and should be. t]Je ix)ar(j ¡n informal hearing, 
such a body," he added.. j

“This allows ior a good checks 
and-b31ance system," he stated.

In order to improve facilities in 
educa ton, Mr. Latimer made it 
clear that it would be necessary to 
increase taxes to do so. He said 7G 
per rent of operating cost comes, 
from local taxer.. Tlie remaining .24 I 
per qent comes from the state of i 
Georaia: j

Mr. Latimer believes more money j- 
should be spent on tile child living 
in the metropolitan area. This is: 
necessary, he said in order to com-' 
bar "the isms and many of toe

in- I 
the 1 
up1

the

i

i

raise taxes to support the schools.
"In this connection.” Mr. Lati

mer’s aid, “we want to look more 
it our Board of Education, it’s your 
problem.” ... ,■.....................

i

FEUS WHY HE JOINED MRA-Louis Byles, Jamaican? star of “The 
tells in an article on this page' why he 

gave up his job and pension in order to take part, in the'.Moral 
Re-Armament Musical. r ,

Star In
Why He Changed Ways
ATLANTA, Ga.—
Yvnen, ,. 

decide-d to ciiange his’way of living 
and give up everything he has, re
gardless of the consequences, to fol
low a pursuit which he believes?

Louis Byles of Jamaica, who has 
played the role of Charlie Winter 
in the Moral Re- Armament. • play, 
“The Crowning Experience,” before 
thousands of Atlantans, has ex
plained why he “decided for the 
rest of my' life to fight with Dr. 
Frank Buchman and the world force 
of Moral-ReArmament.”

E-yles, who Is a well-known singer, 
sportsman and. lawyer, said: Alter 
being invited to MRA to help in 
the production cf this new musical. 
“I woke up very early one morning 
at -Mackinac and decided to listen 
to God. 1 simply wrote down the 
things that came into rity mind as* and spiritual.

iI listened. ‘Among them were:' ‘You 
s. civilization is 

threatened. V/’hat' use in writing ¡, 
new laws if the laws are not obeyed

i, why- and ho-.v oops a man ; n:ust bo free for Ulis
i/v }»h<lTMÏft 111« UíaT? AT liV’îïlS . .. . »“.n -

ai.d nomes if- a bomb can extinguish 
your heme and in planning your re
tirement if you may be dead’ be
fore you retire? This is the only 
hope left in your lifetime.”

‘I simply decided to obey, and 1 
knew , this ,W. the start of an en
tirely new life for me and my fami
ly. ’ r ' i

believe Atlanta is destined to 
an anewer to the world and 
out of this city and the South

i ‘I
give

I chat
I wilTcame the men and women who 
i will give America the ideology she 
i needs to have civilization and meet 
I the needs of the world, materia’

education, Mr. Friendly described 
it as- “directed giving more train
ing than education.”

He said Russia was increasing 
production more rapidly than the 
.United States, but they started on 
a lower scale.

Memphians To Compete In Golden 
Glove Tourney At Padusah, Ky.

Eight
Golden ____ ______ ____ „
Southern- District- rournam-ent held 
in Jackson,' Tenn., several weeks 
ago, left tills morning (Friday) 
at fl o’clock for Paducah, Ky., where ___ ____....______ „__  .
tliey will complete hi a district -12Ö; Aaron Hackett, 135.
Golden Glove contest. which is. Herrington, 141, James Webb, 1G0.

— — •; Garrett. 175, and Elijah
....... .........................  , Waters, 185.

They will be accompany by their

The difference m Russian pro
duction than that in. the U. S. was 
the Soviets are spending more on 
production for heavy industry and 
faster and heavier armaments. This 

! he said had put the Russians in a 
better position to, win people in 
India, Egypt and Indonesia.

The great appeal that the Rus- 
1 sians have over winning undevel
oped countries is that leaders of 

. these, countries viewing American 
^production take the view they 
i could never match it. In Russia 
■ they look at what lias been done 
there in 40 years and view this 

i accomplishment In light of their 
- own problems. "
I Mr. Friendly insisted that Amer- ' 

, ¡cans have' just discovered that the
- ' ocean Is no longer an effective

, „ . _ Alfred barrier and warned that.there are
¡Friendly, managing editor of ihe Washingion Post and Times. movements abroad in the world 
i Herald, fold a-forum Tuesday night at Atlanta University. diat we can not control at. home.

The Washington, D.. C., editor • and American fleet ruled the seas." 
] declared that tlie United States , ” Neither can we relax in an oasis 
reaction Io tlie Russian Sputnik 1 witli the belief that thinking which 

1 was the adopting of a policy ot prevailed in two previous World 
i "prevent ive war by promise of in- Wars that wc will not be attacked 
I stant retaliation and threats of ca-,on our home 
i.pability of sending our own mis- 
i siles if you use your own." 
__ He desermed tnis as “peace on 

i a razor’s edge." '
Mr. Friendly declared that once

r space

I
i

Memphians who were [ 
Glove winnertrirr-the]

I National Golden Glove, which is 
I scheduled to be—held in Chicago 

Feti-uary 24-26.
The eight Memphians include:

. Sidney Hastings, 112 pounds. 
Cecil Boyd, 118; Clayton Palmoore, 

Willie

I

being sponsored py Hie Sun •Demo-1 Everett 
crat Charities,' Inc. there. ' | Waters,

Enroute the Memphians will pick- ,
up some other boxers in Jackson' manager-trainer, Roscoe Williams 
who . will comprise the Memphis; and Ills assistant, Herbert Hunt, 
team. ?. '. . I___  1 *__ '.

Winners of the Paducah bouts will three to five years training Ln the 
be .eligible to complete in the ring. -. ,s • 
_ — —__ 1__________ ___ 1____ ;_______ ■ ____ -____  'iV ~ .__

All of the boxers have had from

ßy Thomas M. Finn, author of “The Religion of Lincoln*
; w

He needs no attonrey, but- il be 
has one, the lawyer’s statement 
should be- presented in writing to 
the board before the day of the 
hearing. Before release on paroie 
the prisoner should have a definite 
plan for his future, a plan on which 
assistance has been given by the 
parole officer.

The officer v.ho supeiTtses the 
man on release should be- qualified 
,in personality as well as profession
al training, and should come into 
the work with at least two years 
of experience in related fields. It 
is his job .to assist and guide the 
paro’.ee in such matters as employ
ment; "recreation, family arid—per
sonal problems, and as a respon
sible Oficial he must also exercise , we nad penetrated outer space 
surveillance over him for the pro- ■ leadership in Washington will have 
tection of the public.

By MARION E. JACKSON 

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- • . ■ .
The United States stands on the threshold of a new age, 

space age, but we are not even thinking about it,"

soil and relax in 
¡comfort that we can fight wars 
j comforted by our material resourc
es. For science has grown faster 

¡than our national resources. —

: to realize that we a re entering a 
' century in which national -rivalries 

Vienna State Opera, - in her 3rd . must, be put aside for survival. 
•Town Hall, recital. ... A GLOOMY REPORT

We have produced quite an array The Heywood Broun award win- Town Hsll Throny °i ^erej5^-n~^e paM de^e ner.®iving^ ra.-r.iy.si°^y-repr>oir'

in a furnace. Not a year before his 
death, a Congressman could say: 
“There are no Lincoln men.” One 
of his own cabinet members in
trigued against him. Another used 
to call him “the Original. Gorilla.” 
Yet in the Book of Life are written < 
these words: “With malice "toward 
none; with charity for all...

LINCOLN was molded for endur
ance rather than enjoyment, because 
the instrument God needed to save 
a country and a. people had to be 
strong. But Abraham Lincoln was 
a free, a living instrument in the 
hands of God. The unremitting dif
ficulties in his life could have driven 
him to almost anything. The fact 
is that they drove him to his knees, 
to acknowledge that his own wis
dom and that of all about'him was 
just not enough.

Not long before he, died, he sent 
a message to the widow of a friend: 
“We are indeed going through a 
great trial—a fiery trial. In the very 
responsible position in which I hap
pen to be placed, being a humble 
instrument in the hands of our 
Heavenly Father, as I am, and as 
we all are, to work out his great 
purposes, I have desired that all my 
works and acts may be according to 
His will, and that it might be so, I 
have sought His aid..*’ .

THESE WORDS are ninety-five 
years old. Yet they should be young 
words, a new mesage to men, wom
en, and children — a people—whom 
God would mold to be a strong but 
free instrument of His great pur
poses.

f Ptullrt FmUiji 8erriM. WuhlnetoB U, D. c.

AMONG THE MEN that crowded 
die stage of the nineteenth century, 
Abraham Lincoln “was the only 
teal giant,” said Leo Tolstoy.

He went'on to say that. Lincoln 
became great through his small
ness. He grew to the stature of a 
giant, because he used the ordinary, 
everyday circumstances which life 
dealt out to him to become a hum
ble instrument in 
the hands of God.

THE RELENT
LESS hardship of 
pioneering broke 
his father; but 
not Lincoln^ Pov
erty, ignorance, 
the need to tear a 

<*. living from the 
soil, the constant
companionship of death. (before 

. Lincoln was twenty i-one , it claimed 
his mother, his brotheri .his sister 
and her’ baby) — these forged in 
him a spirit too strong to be sub
dued by any hardship. t r

For twenty-seven years law was 
his steady job, and “riding the cir
cuit” was toe heart of his practice, 
fn bringing himself and his abilities 
to the out-lying districts, he filled 
his mind and heart with toe people, 
wi*h their wants and worries. k ’.

OUT OF THE long hours he spent 
jogging from place to place came 
the ironclad decisions about Union, 
about slavery, about Reconstruction, 
•bout Lincoln as God’s instrument.

Politics was part and parcel, of 
Lincoln’* life, in fact,-his first love. 
Yet by politics he was tried as gold

Southerners Would 
Obey Court Rule 
Dr. Mays Declares

LOS ANGELES—(INS)— A lead- 
mg Negro eduoatcr says musi 
white Southerners, although oppos
’d to racial mixture "in ' schools, 
■would go along with desegrega- 
:on” if governors and state legis- 

'aitures did not “whoop it up” 
gainst it.
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president 

f Morehouse College in Atlanta, 
•a., said Sunday in Las Angeles.
"The majority of white people 

n the Deep South would have re- 
pcct for the Supreme Court dv- 
sion if state officials hao respect 

or it.”

SEEK A SCAPEGOAT
i Mr. Friendly said there were two 
' responses In Washington after the 
Russians projected their Sputnik 
into outer space. The first was to I 
frantically seek a scapegoat. The 
second was it took Sputnik to make

i us realize that Russion military 
1 power was not. only equal to ours 
i but superior."

"One of tlie first reactions in 
Washington to Sputnik was to 
spend more money, but that was 
not enough. The. Gaither and 
Rockefeller reports merely dupli- 

i cated recommendations that we 
increase our military budgets by 
eight million dollars, but forgotten 

, was another request for 5 million 
dollars for shelter:.

Viewing the Russian system of

DON’T STAKE THE MALLET
Little Indies may be bom. 

-it’le gentlemen are hewn, 
monuments, out of solid resistance 
—The ICirnn (Town' News

Cheers Camilla

NON-JAMMING MISSILE PASSES TEST—Here Is the Mexico,, to a selected target area 650 miles away 
new TM76 missile, that cannot be jammed by in Utah. Two F-100 super-sabrq Jet fighters e$- 
rad?r, which was guided successfully from the corted the missile as observers during the flight. 

. Holloman.Air Force Base at Alamagordo. New (U. S. Air Force Photo from International)

By CARL DITON For ANP
NEW YORK CITY — There 

•?cmcd. to be an air of complete ju- 
■ilation last Friday evening on the 
-rt cf the throng .that gathered to 

>..-ar Camilla Williams, recently re- 
•urned from appearance.

DAISY

OF

COMINC

Q/MEMftScOpe TECHNICpLOW

■< -v»- •

coming
Wednesday & 

Thursday!

Starts Sunday! 
February 19

3-Big Days—3

, or so, which is going to call forth °n- the world situation since Rus- 
! future effort on the part of each i sia ^launched its satellite denied 

to make ome special contribution. * *’
Miss Williams, despite her pioneer; 
work in non-Negroid grand opera

■ «Puccini’s Madam Butterfly), her 
appearances with both foreign and 
domestic symphony orchestras, and 
.her recital successes’in boih North

. and South America. - seems to have 
rnsed this, for 2-3 of her highly jn-

•ccn.’.iy re; te-csting program consisted of Ger- 
wit-h the ' man lieder, a logical sequel aftei 

iust having a sojourn in the land 
v.here these songs were born 

Miss Wih.am.'. ... aerto not over-
'.>• dran atic ccnerally. revealed in 

r liedcr singin? prtcntiallUe.» .per- 
never before explored. H®r 

rive hid great endurance, dlophj- 
r.g at times considerable richness 
f quality

1 its satellite denied 
that the nation’s capital was “con
fused, bewildered and not knowing

■ what it was doing.”
He declared that the administra-. 

tion was baffled, but. yet groping 
for- some policy for the future be
cause some ugly events have tak
en place while we waxed, grew fat 
and prospered'. No longer can we 
live with the 19:h century concept 
that prevailed when the British

Dr. Mays, who was in Los An
gles for four days pf cp»?aking en 
icements. smei th* two ma lor 
¿adblocks against integrvtlcn are 
gislativc threats to abolish public 
drools “rathtr than mix" and me 
utting off of funds to local school 

that desegrega/.e.

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA 
ANTHONY QUINN

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding man\ 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466
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SIAC Commissioner of Officials A. J. Lockhart will be guest 
speaker at the Atlanta Extra Point Club, banquet for the All
City Football Team, Mbnday night, February 17 at Frazier's Cafe 
Society . • . Baseball s minor leagues, facing a bitter battle for 
survival have only 20-member circuits next season. This will re-

THE WORLD
BY MARION E. JACKSON

presents a decline of 58 per cent from theypeak of 59 leagues .1 
in 1949 . . » Jackie Robinson will deliver the Dillard University j 
All-Sports speech, February 14 . . . I-

McLendon Hospital attaches se
cretly confide that Morris Brown 
Athletic Director E. J. (Ox) Cle
mons is the most popular patient 
ever to recuperate there. Visitors 
from all walks of life have paid 
him pop calls. . . .Esquires will 
present top acts from the U. S. 
Army show that dazzled a “The- ! hand, 
atre Under The Stars” audience I

New York U., CCNY, Kentucky 
and many others.

Men who call sports events should 
be like Ceasor’s wife..Blit there are 
many who are appeasers willing to 
appease any coaching Nazi witli a 
bankroll. This Silly Symphony 

i ought to stop before it. gets out- of

| NOW I EXPECT brciLz 
last summer, Friday night at their • btcaus£. this reque£t for
Magnolia Ballroom Lincoln Doug
lass Day ball. ... ’

—o—
B. T. Harvey's weekly report re

veals thalt Florida A&M, Benedict, 
Knoxville, Clark college and More
house arc assured berths at Uie 
February 20, 21, 22 SIAC tourna
ment of Tuskegee Institute, Ala. 
Tills apparently ' means that three

. ___ a New
Deal.' but I have sat twiddling my 
thumbs ignoring what, everyone was 
talking about but none had . the 
courage to speak out against.

EYE-OPENER: Jackie Robinson 
during his trailblazing days with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers found him
self locked out of ball parks' at 
Daytona Beach . and Jacksonville '

. ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS)—
Paced oy William D. light’s 11.42 

points, the Maroon Tigers defeated 
Talladega College Friday at Talla
dega,‘60-8, capturing eight of eight 
first places and seven of eight sec
ond places, bi the 80 yard free
style event, the. Maroons finished 
1-2-3.

Because of . a low ceiling, no div
ing \yas scheduled during this meet. 
Every num of the 10-man More
house squad cracked the scoring 
column.

Light was. followed in the scor
ing by Emory Jackson, 9.75; Leroy 
Keith, 7.75; Robert Murphy. 6.75; 
Joseph Pauline and Latimer Blount 
with 6.67 each; Major Brown. 3; 
Charles Wilson. 6; and Julian 
Bond. 1.

This weekend the Maroons will 
face Tennessee State-Central State- 
Southern University in the quad
rangular NCAA - Standard meet. 

¡The following Friday night. Feb. 
i 21, at 8 o’clock, tire Maroons will 

- face Talladega. Alabama State and 
BRICKBATS*Tuskegee in the Morehouse Col-

apytu tuny iiiv-ciiio vuau wiivv . .K___ • • _ •
positions--a^e Up lor grabs ¿n^ fand-raiser. for the NAAC1’
wont be decided until the commit
tee meets Sunday, February 16, at 
LOO P.rM. . ' ' /

Jackie is reliving those tragic days 
by being barred from school audi
toriums and municipal arenas.

In New Orleans, La.’, school 
board officials refused- to grant 
permission • for him to speak at a 
Freedom Fund^ Rally’. Other halls 
in dixie citaes are ‘‘booked up” when 
Robinson is listed as the speaker.

co
Denial of the right to speak to 

an American of Jackie’s stature 
while permitting the White Citi
zens ¡Councils carte blanche to all 
facilities is repugnant to the Land 
of the Free and the Home of 
Brave.

By MARION
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Florida A&M Rattlers CinchO

E. JACKSON , j Benedict Tigers Face
ATLANTA. Ga.-(SNS)- .rr « . I v
Florida A&M defeated Ala- Stiff Battle To Win 

bama. State 99-51». Benedict
Benedict 137-87 and Knoxville Seconç| p|ace Honors 
96-77 to cinch the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion visitation basketball cham
pionship for 1957-58 during 
the week of Feb. 3-8 with a 
record of. 14 gomes won against 
a single defeat.

a-ruunerup finish to Tennessee
State in losing 91- 56 In the G. I- T

I fell apart at the seams in dropping 
three in a row to Knoxville 74-62 
Alabama state 84-63, and Clark Col
lege 53-52.

SIAC STANDINGS
Team Won Lost
Florida A&M . 14 —t.
B.neaict 10 4
Knoxville 9 5
Clark 8 6
S. C. State 8 5
Fisk 7 5
Morehouse 13 :G .
A’abanm State 8 7
Bethune-Cookman 7 8
Allen 5 7
Ft. Valley 6 9
Xavier 4 ■7. 5
Morris Brown 7 11 -
Alabama A&M 4 8
Lane' 3 8 '■
1\ skegee 5 14
LeMfrync 0 • «.

All Gaines -X, Won Lost
Florida A&M- 16 3
Beneuict .5 6
S. c. State 12 è
Fisk 7 6
Morehouse 15 7
Clark 11 8
Knoxville 10 7
Bethune-Cookman . 9 8
Alabama State 12 8 '
Allen U. 7 7 “*
Lane 7 7
Fort Valley 6 12
Xavier 6 ■ - 10
Morris Brown 8 13

• Alabama A&M 5 8 ‘
I Tuskegee 15 14

LeAloyne . 3 8 -

These slagging defeats sent 
the ' Maroon T’igelrs^—reeling “ ' 
back into seventh place and 

squarely in. the middle of an 
all-out fight to make the Feb.

20, 21, 22 SIAC Tournament at 
Tuskegee Institute, Alii.•

Six teams appear assured of bertiw 
j Florida A&M. Benedict. Knoxville 
' Clark. S. C. State a nd--Alabama 
I State. ‘ -

Knoxville College in third place 
' won two of four games on its two- 
I State trek of Georgia and Florida 

beating Morehouse and Albany 
.State. The success , of the Bulldogs 
showing against Morehouse hasten
ed the Bulldogs to schedule “Jakie 
FitapMrick Night” against the 
Maroon Tigers, Feb. 14 os Coach 
Julian'Bell envisons a romp against 
the talispinning Georgians.

The Rattlers, coached by Ed
ward Oglesby, have only one ■ 
conference game remaining on 
their schedule against Fort Val
ley State, but the outcome of 
this contest will not effect the 
race which climaxes Feb. 15. I 
The SIAC champion^ were defeat- j 

cd only once during regular season 
play and that was an 81-77 squeaker 
at the hands of Benedict College.

FAMU’s comeback after a dismal 
stmt in the Georgia Invitational 
Basketball Tournament, in Atlanta 
where they bowed to Morehouse GO- 
GO and Winston Salem State 80-73 
is a rags to riches success story. 
After tlmt faltering start the fast
breaking Rattlers shook off their 
jitters and played head-up oasket- 
ball the rest of the campaign.

Florida A&M's pivotal driver’s 
seat position In the SIAC was 
fashioned through South Caro
lina State’s 87-70 conquest over 
second-place Benedict College 
which now stands 10-4.

lege Pool. South Carolina State has 
been invited, and unofficially has 
accepted.
RESULTS OF MEET

240 freestyle relay: First place, 
Morehouse (Keith, Jackson, Light. 
Murphy): no second place.

40 yard breast stroke: First, L. 
Blount (Morehouse); second. C. 
Wilson (Morehouse). Time 27 secs.

40 yard Tiiiestyle: First, Keith 
<Morehousej; second. Light (More
house) Time: ’20 secs.'

200 yard freestyle: First, J. Paul
ine (Morehouse); second. M. Brown 
(Morehouse). Time: 3 mln 41 sec. 

i 40 .-yard back stroke: First, E. 
Jackson (Morehouse); third, j. 
Bond (Morehouse). Time: 26’ sec.

- 80 yard ■ freestyle-: First, Light 
(Morehouse); second, C. Wilson 
(Morehouse); third, Keith (More
house). Time: 54 sec.

120 yard freestyle: First, R. Mur
phy (Morehouse); second, E. Jack- 
son (Morehouse). Time: 1 min, 
sec

Basketball Scores
South Carolina State 
Benedict

IJuan Pizarro, the Milwaukee 
Braves* brilliant fastball prospect, 
is viewed as the .best prospect for 
blossoming into a National League 
star in ’58. At the age of 19, he 
burned up the South Atlanta 
League with Jacksonville in 1956.

Thé' Braves brought ■ him up to 
the parent club, 'but the jump from 
Class A to the majors proved too 
much and Pizarro was sent back td 
the minors with Wichita in the 
American Association for a few 
weeks in July. Lack of' experience 
was his major problem.

Pizarro turned in a 4-0 record at 
Wichita and finished tlie National 
League season with a 5-6 record. 
Although this was several degrees • 
belôw the flashy 23-6 seasùn at, 
Jacksonville where he struck out i 
318 batters, it was fair enough for 
a rookie....-, ........... ......

All this was last year, pitching 
In Fuei'to' Rico during . the.-wihier 
season, the .21-year-old lefty'rolled 
to a 14-5 record. He struck out 188 
und turned in nine sliutouts^. in
cluding a no-hitter and one-hitter 
with the Cauguas team that is 
representiniug Puerto Rico in the 
Üarribean .séries.

I Baseball-experts predict a bright 
I future for the (former Sally League 
I stai*.
I INSIDE REPORT: Criticism ap-
I pearing in this column against a. __
I clique of certified officials in the, set by Don Bielke of 
I Southern Coâches and Officials As- j I9Ô3.

A crowd of 8,812 __ _______
fifth-ranked Bearcats break a- 14- 
all tie midway through the first 
half and spurt to a 44-to-36 lead

HOME AGAIN— Former Light Heavyweight Champion- Archie 
Móore, his wife, Joan, and their daughter, Rena Marie disem
bark from a Pan-American World Airways Clipper al New York 
International Airport after their arrival from Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
They are en route to their San Diego, Calif., home after Moore 
concluded a series of South American boxing matches. — (Pan- 
American World Airways Pholo) 
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Oscar Robertson Sets 
Palestra Scoring 
Mark With 43 Points

PHILADELPHIA —(INS) — 
cinnati’s great' sophomore, 
>Ob?rteon.,.p,Qi^d...in 43 points Sat
urday ” night to. set a. new Palestra 
scoring, record for JLvisiting- player 
as the Bearcats’ trounced St. Jo
seph’s of Philadelphia, 107 to 78

In the first game of the college 
basketball doubleheader Penn de
feated Brown, 77 to 60, in an Ivy 
League clash.

Cin- 
Oscar

Texas Southern .... . 80
Texas College ......... . 68
Virginia Union ....... 65
Lincoln (Pa.) ......... .! — 56

■N. C..A&T .......... . 88
Morgan State ......... . 73

1 Albany State . . 73
Claflin ................ -t.. . 70
N. College ......... . 88
Morgan State • r<-. . 73

Robertson, the nation's- second' 
leading major college basketball 
scorer, connected on 15-ot 22 iield 
goal attempts .and 13 cl 17 free 
Throws to eclipse the 
a visiting pel-former

old mark foi 
of 38 pointe 
Valparaiso in

sociation la not limited to basket-!
'ball. j

There is one football official (who
, U, - . JI n uttu iiuu spilli, KI <1:ets plenty of work and Is not the intermission.

'OeUnMl A41nr>tn\ woC CmilT.Pnresident of Atlanta'» was scouted 
last fall. He never made a single 
call in two football games and in 
several others saw nothing. His 
frequency of turning up in crucial 
ball games -was also studied.

There are a .lot of oldtimers 
around who neeU to quit. Time has 
run out for them and they are 
living on reputation not perfor
mance.

Fraternalization- betwen officials 
and coaches -who have teams in the 
SIAC semi-finals and champion: 
ship games likewise has got to 
quit. There is a former SIAC coach, 
now in another conference, who 
lambaste play at Tuskege Institute 
by stating more championships are 
won in Dorothy Hull than in Logan 
Hall, slte.oi the hoopfest.

If we don’t stop this wire-pulling 
and fraternalization at the SIAC 
tournament, there’s going to be a 
major scandal. Don't say it can’t 
happen! That’s what everyone said 
phen Manhattan’s Julius Kellogg 
«ent to the New York District At
torney, and exposed the sordid 

¡scandal that rocked Seton Hall,

watched the

For 10 years or. so, Virgil Atkins, 
the . st. JLim’ls welterweight,, has 
been conscientiously. pursuing Iris 
chosen profession - - prizefighting 
Its.devotion has now carried him to 
a point .where he soon might be 
fighting for a world title.

Atkins reached his present emi
nence in the welterweight ranks 
by twice knocking out Tony De
Marco, the . former titleholder, in

DeMarco’s own bailiwick - - the 
Boston Arena. The first time It re
quired Atkins 14 rounds to con
quer the Beantown puncher. Vir
gil shaved that chore to 12 rounds 
in their bout last month.

For that outing, incidentally. At
tains get $20,429. his largest- purse 
since he started professional box
ing.

Regardless to the scoring in this 
final week of play- the outcome is 
definite. The crucial battle now to 
be resolved- is for second and third 
place positions with at least four 
i-edho-t contenders challenging the 
Palmetto entry.

Morehouse College, a front
runner for s.everal weeks, provid
ed the SIAC with the most as
tonishing reversal of form of 

the year, in a near-collapse 
showing the past week.

♦ ♦ it

The Maroon Tigers, who were ill 
third place with a scant two weeks 
to go, and boasting the prestige of

Gwen McEvans, George Stewart 
Top ’57 flTft Tennis Rankings

ORANGEBURG, 8. C.—(ANP)— 
An 18-year-old girl from Detroit, 
Mich., Gwendolyn MeEvuns, w'ns 
ranked us life number-one player 
in .both the Women's Singles and 
Girls' Singles for the year 1957. 
This youngster succeeds Althea 
Gibson for tlie top spot In the 
American Tennis. Association's 
rankings. The honor position in 
the Men's ¿angles was regained by 

'George Stewart of Montclair, N.J, 
who has been ranked first In that 
event -five times in the previous 
ten years, As with the d-staff side. 
Stewart Is rated, as numt-er one 
in two events. He shares.the Men's 
Doubles position with his partner, 
John Chandler from Fanwood; 
N. J.

Vet Information
FT. VALLEY 
MOREHOUSE

Six-foot nine-inch Connie Dier- 
kirig chipped in with 15 points ae 
Cincinnati chalked up its 16th vic
tory in 18 games and its eighth win 
in a row.

The six-foot four-inch Robert
son. who also snared 15 rebounds, 
fell three points short of the-Pales— 
tra overall record of 46.

Joe Spratt scored 22 points to 
lead St. Joseph’s,. which suffered 
its sixth loss in 16 games.

Basketball Schedule
iZBRUAKV 15

Alabama A. and M- V? Alabama 
iSi. te, Montgomery. Ala

Alltij ,vc Benedic*. Columbia. 
5 C-

Fisk vs. ’.’j.skeger '
uegee a-a

Le Moyne vs. Tajlad«g:i, I. 
dega, Al t

S. C. State vs Clalliu. Orange 
burg, S. C.

FEBRUARY 20. 2J. 22
25th Annual Southern Inie.cv) 

legiate Athletic Ccnferenc*? Basko: 
ball Tournauient.. Legau Hall. l’u.> 
kegee Institute, Ala

Tti

¡Hit Censorship
L By DAVID SECREST
f WASHINGTON — (INS) ■ 

i American Society of Newspapei 
i Editors and th'c National Associa
tion of Broadcasters joined Satur-

I day id blasting1 bureaucratic cen- 
! sorsliip in Washington.
i J. R. Wiggins, executive editor
* of the Washington Post and Times 
Herald, changed that liberal use of 
the “secret”, and ' "confidential” 
stamp has become “suffocatingly 
pervasive” in .title federal govern
ment.

Robert D. Svvezey executive vice 
president of Station WDSU in New 

•Orleans, asserted -that government 
files should be . public "except 
where the government can 'affirm
atively sliciw” a need for secrecy’.

Wiggins is chairman of uie Free
dom of Information Committee, of 
she ASNE and Swezey is his -couii- 
;erpart for the broadcasters.

i Both testified oe/ore the House 
! Government Information Subcom- 
I mittee that a pncQTOse-d amendment 
’ to the. so-called “Housekeeping 
Statute” would he a valuable start 
n opening channels of information.
The amendment,. .proposed by 

iubcommftt.ee chairman John E. 
Moss (D) Calif., would specify 
'.hat. the housekeeping statute.

I A-hich gives agencies custody of 
i ilss, coUld not be construed to per
mit denial cf information.

j - ’ hope FOR CAMPANELLA—Dodger surgeon Dr. Harbert Fett (left), and Dr. Robert W. 
• Senastaken. attending physician for neurological surgery <rt the Conununity Hospital in Glen 
■^voN V* diwnwSi Dodger president Walter O'Malley. They made a joint announce- 
’ SS’to W press that csldiw. Bay 'CanpaiieH» paralyssd torn ft» ara&fetB- ossa fc9k»0a& 

I >auto accident has wore titan a 50-50 chance .for recovery, (Newspress Photo),

EDITOR’S NOTE: Vetemis 
and their families arc asking 
thousands of questions concern
ing . the 
ernment 
through Veterans Administra
tion. Below are some repre
sentative queries, Fuller infor
mation may be obtained at any 
VA office.
Q._I've seen a lot of real estate 

advertisements stating that the GI 
loan program comes to an end 
July 25, 1958 I am a Korea veteran. 
Is that my deadline, too? <

A.—No. Korea veteran have 
until January 31, 1956, to ob
tain GI loans. World War II 
veterans, however, must apply 
for GI team before July 25, 1958 
under existing law.
Q.—1 am a disabled Korea vet

eran eligible for vocational re
habilitation training. I’ve had an < 
offer of a joh. Would it be pos- j 
sible to work during the day and | 
take rehabilitation training at 
•night?

A.—No. Vocational rehabilita
tion training must be fultime. 
unless a veteran's disability pre
vents him from training full
time. The law does not permit 
your holding a job and taking 
training part-time.
Q.—I have a World War H GI 

term insurance policy. I would like 
to convert it to a permanent plan 
but at present I cannot afford the 
higher premiums. Would it be pos
sible to convent part of my term 
insurance to permanent?

A.— A.—Yes. You need not
convert the entire amount to^ 
permanent insurance. Instead, j 

i you may convert $1,000 or more ' 
in multiples of $500.
q—I am going to school under 1 

the Korean GI Bill. Is there any ; 
limit on the number of times I .can ( 

[ change schools, without changing i 
! my course?

benefits their Gov- 
provides for them.

¿■•j

The way things shape up now* 
Attains -will meet Isaac Uogart, the 
Cuban in un elimination bout. The 
winner tlien would be .inatdlwd 
axainiit Vinco Martinez. Uie New 
Jersey ru*Me. -

Boxing experts think that If At-Boxing experts think that If At-1 
I kinsby Logart, Martinez wlll| 
I not be too much of a problem. Mar- 
I tinez is' considered something of 

a Fancy Dan in the ring and is! 
’ lucky still io be in c<»n(cn(ion for I 
1 the title vacated by Carmen Basi- i 
. lio when he defeated Ray Robin- | 
i son for niiddlew’cight crown. I 
j Logart represents something, inori 
i of an obstacle, in the opinion of Ils 
I tic aiEhoritics. Allliough not. much. 
' of *a puncher. Logart .„is a cutey

Loxer, and probably could withstand 
• an Atkins' assault longer than Mar- 
! tinez.'

u
MARCH 14-15
'KANSAS CITY,, Mo.—The sec- 

olid annual swimming champion
ships of the National ' Association 
of Intercollegiate Aithletics will be 
held March 14-15 at Ball Stato 

I Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. 
I, 

■II
u The first championships were 
held last year at Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, III.

Eh-. John O. Leu’ellen, swimming 
coach and profsesor of physical 
education at Ball State, will serve 
as tournament diaiiinan for the 
meet.

The competition will be m the 
Ball State pool, which is a regu- 

. lation 25-yard pool with six lanps. 
The diving- ■ccmpetit.ion will be off 
the pool’s aluminum boards. Pro
vision is made for 200 swimmers 
and seating is available for 500 
spectators.

A team trophy’ and medal awaids 
for the first fiye finishers in each 
event are to be given.

Events are: 400-yard mecdey re
lay: 220-yard freestyle: 50-yard 

! freestyle; 200-yard butterfly; 109- 
. yard freestyle: 200-yard backstroke; 

M.larcii. 440-yard freestyle; 200-yard breast
“Atkins is ready to Iwx anybody, i 400-yard fiecstyle relay and

i

all *■“’

soon matchmakers - *• 
the International Box- 
- will be. able io ar- 
match bc-’cwen Logart 
remained up in the

Just how j 
presumably t 
ing Club - 
range the 
and Attains- 
air last week. However. March has 
been suggested as the date. In
stead of the $10.000 guarantee of
fered ty. U3C. Loy.mt demanded 
$40,000. Atkins is willing, but in
sists bn his price ix’ing the samu 
as Logart's.

Eddie Yawitz, Atkius’ manager, 
declares:

Changes in the current Men’s 
Singles ranking« reveal only five 
of the first ten in 1956 are in this 
year’s select circle. Vernon Mor- 

. gaii moves up from number three 
, to number two. Wilbert Davis re- 

■ mains in the fourth spot Harold 
• Freeman jumps from number sev

en to number three, while his bro
ther, Clyde, advanced from ninth 
to sixth. The newcomers are 
Ubert Vincent at number five. Lar
ry Greene at number seven, John 
Mudd rated eighth w'ith Ernest lu
gram and Edward Van BeverhuutU 
in the ninth and tenth positions 
respectively.

I

The Women’s-. Singles adds only 
one new name to the top five. Ar- 
velia Mitchell, at number five. Miss 
MdEvans, who was number five in 
1956, is nunlbbr one. in 1957. Jean 
Richardson moved from third • to 
second, Mary Etta Fine advanced 
from number four-to number three, 
while Nana Vaughan dropped from 
second* to fourth.

'Horace Cunningham, a 17-year- 
old youth from Lynchburg, Va„ is 
placed first in the Junior Singles 
followed by Joseph Williams, age 
16, from Durham. N. C. The Boys’ 
Singles, 13 to 15 years, shows Ar
thur Ashe, Jr., of Richmond, Va., 
and Willis Thomas of Washnlgton, 
D. C., as first and second, respect
ively in that event. Following 
Gwendolyn McEvans in the Girls’ 
Singles is her. playmate, Darnelhi

i Everson, also from Detroit, Mich.
I The official .rankings of the 
American Tennis Association for 
.lie year 1957, arc:

MEN'S SINGLES: 1. George 
Stewart, Mon.clair. N. J.; 2. Ver
non Morgan. Nashville. Tenn.; 3. 
Harold Freeman, Washington, D. :

. D.; 4 Wilbert Davis, New York, .- 
N Y.; 5. Ubert Vincent, New York, 
N Y.; 6. Cjyde Hineman, Wash*

! mg ton. D C.; 7. Larry Greene, Los 
. Angeles, Calif.; s: John Mudd. East 
'Orange. N. J.; 9. Ernest Ingram, 
i Wauhrngtan, D C.: 10. Edward Van 
Beverhoudt. Bridgeport. Conn.; 11. 
Gerald Alleyne, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
12. William A. Campbell, Tuske
gee, Ala.; 13. William Monroy, 
Hampton, Va.; 14. Howard Minnis,- 
Baton Rouge. La.; 15. William L. 
Colbert, Piitsburgh, Pa.: 16. Rob
ert W. Jolinson, Jr., Lynchburg. 
Va.; 17. Thomas Culhoum- Nash
ville,‘Tenn.; 18. AcMlleJE. Petit,: 
Austin. Tex:;. 10. Perry Handy, 
Washington, D. C.; und 20. Betija- . 
mln" Matz. Washington, D. c.

WOMEN’S SINGLES: 1. Gwen- 
| dolyn McEvans. Detroit, Mich.; 2- 
: Jean Rieharct-nn, los Angeles; Cal.; ■ 
¡3. Mary Etta Fine. Kansas City,,-. 
|K;ip'; 4. finine D. Vaughan, East 
I orange. N. J.; 5. Arvella Mitchell, ’ 

New York, N Y.; 6. Clara Hamy,- 
■Hawkins, Tex.: 7. Ivy C. Ramsey.
Nashville, Tenn.: 8. Doris Harrison, ;

■ Washington. D. C.; 9. Reolia Coun-^ 
' tee, Oakland, Cal.: 10. Dorothy*" 
Kornegay, Philadelphia, Pa.: 11,. 
Rosemary Darben, Mqntclalr, N.J.:'
12. Esther Myers, Des Moines, Io.;
13. Willa Gant Lowis, Chicago, Ill.;
14. Jeanne Brunder. Phllodelphla, 

’Pa.; .and 15... Florence A. Barnes, 
i Washington, D. C.

jj:

DOWNED DUCK TRACED
PRESHO, s. C. — Walter Jacoby 

shot nncl killed a banded pintail 
duck eight miles northeast of Presho..

Ito gave the band to Charles 
Kilburn, the S.an Game Warden, 1JwJ 
who sent it to the United States - 
Fish and. Wildlife Service for iden- — 
tification.

The service 
bund had been 
female pinta!

reported that the ■ 
placed on an adult 
one mile east of 

10 155.

I

I

the 
all 

■?’re nut interested In

Virgil has compikU a record which diving, 
none of the leading welterweight? ! 
can match. Now ' bring them
on.

I

BELOW THE BELT—Former lightweight boxing champan. 
,ti¿.my Carter exhibits his bruised left knee, white awaiting 
crecttasai in a les Aagsfes todita, Carter was mjured toss, 

egr wo? involved i» cm accident. (Nówé0roS5 ■

When the first flakes fluttered 
down this morning; officials of a 
carnival ,’K*ewe?f c&Ued off- a ja* 

scheduled for Wednesday

“He’s entitled to fight for 
clrampionsfrip. He’.s_ earned it 
■the way and w 
any other proposal until lie’s had 
liis chance."

If Atkins should win the welter
weight title, lie Will be the fust, nn- 
t'r c St. Louisian to have gained a 
world championship ’n any of the

•ei-’ht divisr.ms in

1 Minute Sports Quiz
1. How old is Roy Campanella?
2. Wli'o is Ray (Scooter) Mc

Lean?
3. Wiiat goiter recently won the 

Thunderbird and Phoenix Open 
golf tourneys?

4. Who is Ron Dekiny?
5. Names the two Major League 

teams which finished second in 
1937.

For Gymnasium 
Named In Bond Issue

i NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Fla.—Mrs.
■ George Cox, school board member,
■ said that money for a gymnasium 
i and band rehearsal room for ChJs- 
I holm High School may be ipejuded 
| iii the uornty’s proposed $10.3 mil-. 
:■ lion schcl band issue.

Mrs. Cox stated tli'iit tmancmg 
for the construction definitely will

>be in tile bond issue if it is recoin- < 
i mended in the school survey report 
I being prepared by fetate employes 

for delivery within three weeks.
Even if the project is in the re- I

■ port, construction would depend on ; 
| whether voters approve the bond is; ■ 
i sua in a referendum, and whethei , 
1 the bonds can be sb’d advantageous- 

•!' ‘; 
! Chishclm Coach A,. B. James said 1

thiaib tihere -is an outdoor court but j 
bad weather and invasion, by grass : 
often make it unusable.

• • During t’_L zl tZ™,
the last ithait the school had a bas-

• ketibail team, few spectators came 
to stand around the court in 'cold 
we-ather to watch the games.

eight re?ogni ’.6:l v 
modern bGxin/

Airoh'ie M jare, 
weight ch a m"ion. 
Mound City, but 
there.

The notion m 
cl course, is th?. 
V-irgil is long ov' 
ly has waited Ur the chance. Wed 
like to see lnm curii in on it.

! The Answers:
1.37.
2. New coach oi Ilio Green Bay 

: ’ackers.
3. Ken Venturi.

' 4. Sensation al young U. S. track
i et ar.

5. Chicago < A. L.) and St. Louis 
• (N. D.

NEW ORLEANS—(INS)
Orleans was treated to ;i rare ex
perience Wednesday that dwarfed 
its famed Mardi Gras Carnival sea
son to Insignificance

It snowed.
About a half-inch 'bi the Unify 

white sluff covered.the city by late 
afternoon - - the heaviest in 59. 
years. ■

The ovcni was the number one 
topic in the city.-’For many of the 
resident^ it was limir first'expe
rience with -sn<A\r-

One school -was closed down tu 
give the youngsters the opportunity

the 1955-56‘ school term,—.fo experience the unique event.

night - - a drastic step usually re
served only for dire- emergencies. 
And the. Fair Grounds Race Track 
cancelled Wednesday’s races

Parades, featuring colorful floats 
and dazzbng costumes, are held 
nightly in the final week of the 
Mardi Gras season wWch ends 
this year on February .16.

The snow molted when it hit the 
streets but turned tiKc city’s parks 
into Christmas, card scenes. Hun
dreds of persons left ¡their jobs and 
homes to romp In the parks.

It was <tiie first meaurable snow
fall in the Louisiana city since 1935 
when a mere three-tenths of on 
inch was recorded.

The city’s .heavips snowfall oc- 
Gured during, ihet «¿©son
o'f 1895 wfien 88 Inches fell

i I
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Proud American Idea Combats Propaganda 
Of White Council

At a time whën the white citizens councils are poisoning 
the minds of millions of Americans'against the Negro, .the par
ticipation of thousands of Negroes in a "Proud American Day" 
celebration is indeed timely. The citizens councils are trying to 
convince while people that the Negro is sub-human, that he 
has no background of worthwhile tradition, that he has made 

. no vital contributions' to human progress, and that by his very 
degraded nature he is not entitled to political, educational eco
nomic and social equality. In fact, some segregationists advo
cate sending the Negro back to Africa. The "The Proud Ameri
can" idea Is related to. the’ historical truth which exposes this 
propaganda for what it is worth.

A person who >years a. "Proud American" button adver- 
tises-fhe fact that he has^ made.-cLsmall contribution to the As-: 

x’fr—soaàtion for -the.Study of. Negro .Life and History, and to an
other organization engaged in work related to civic betterment.

, He alsq says that, through historical truth, he has learned that 
environmental handicaps are the true causes of lower racial 

. status, rather-than anything related to inherent racial inferior
ity. He says, too, that he has learned of the vital contributions 
of the Negro to all important phases .of American Life. He says, 
finally, that this is his country, for which he has worked, fought 
and suffered. He is a "Proud American." who will, through his 
activities and actions, uphold our rich heritage.

If was back in 1915 when Car ter-'■G. Woodson concluded 
that a race without a knowledge of its past cannot have much 
hope for its present and its future. He knew that the thorough 
understanding of Negro History would be important* to success
ful social action. So nearly fifty years ago, Dr. Woodson start
ed the Association for the Study of Negro life and History. This 
organization founded Negro History Week in- 1926 and is in-

Lincoln — The Great Emancipator

The Land And Legend of Lincoln
The nation, owing its salvation and final unity to one of 

its first citizens, born February 12, paused on that day.to attempt 
a homage to its richest legend, Abraham Lincoln.

A powerful republid, having come to the rescue oFthe free. 
i.v/'^T’d^^wUc-rirLjone^generatTOfiT and preserved the lamp of 
I.liberty throughout the rigors cf these attendant cold wars, should 
; feel eternally grateful to him.

The. origin and contributions of Lincoln would commend 
him somewhat along wTîh the parables taught by the Messiah, 
essaying the possibilities vested irf man with no. regards for 
his race, creed or color.

A . primitive Kentucky, backwoodsman, the victim of log 
cabin environs and the son of poor peasants, his vast outlook 
upon the world and it’s possibilities, through untiy and universal 
peace, bore no signs of that hamper of limitations. Had he

j

i
not had faith in the Union and the fundamental doctrine by 

j which it has grown great and endured, he could not have saved 
augurating "Proud American Day" on February 14th. The birth
date of Frederick Douglass was chosen to illustrate the rise of, 
a Negro from the depths of slavery to high positions in gov- j

;' ernment.-

The National Directors of "Proud American Day" are Presi- I 
dent Charles H. Wesley, President of the Association for the . 
Study of Negro Life and History and of Central State College, | 
Wilberforce, Ohio; and President Hi Council! Trenholm of Ala--1 
bama State College, Montgomery, Alabama, Vice President of 
the Association. The Association's Executive Council and Officers 
of Branches are national sponsors.

In some places, there is organization on the fopal level; In 
Washington, D. C., the Director of the "Proud American Day" 
celebration is Barrington D. Parker, President of the D. C. Fed
eration of Civic Associations. Coordinators are Hubert B. Pair, 
of the Office of the Corporation Counsel, D. C., and Alice Bell 
Finlayson, Principal of Birney School. The delegates to the Fed
eration from the local civic associations constitute the sponsors 
of the D. C. observance of "Proud American Day." Churches, 
schools and other organizations selling "Proud ,American" but
tons keep forty percent of funds for their civic and charitable 
purposes. Sixty percent of f^nds from the sale of buttons goes 
to-the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, 1538

it. Had he not saved lhe Union, there would have been no 
lamp lo light ds it did lhe pathways Io peace.'

Even those critics of Lincoln and those who otherwise today 
eschew the principles of or?e ' brotherhood arid one national 

, philosophy would be silenced by the impact of -what would 
have happened Io them and their interests had ihe first world 

! war been lost.

Lincoln, through the trying ordeals of a dark civil war, with 
his friends falling opart on every side, bore his burdens of 
misunderstanding on the port of his fellows, and his sorrows 

■ of spiritual sympathies for the fate of those who were wed to 
; the idols which brought them down to devastation and final 
liquidation, with enduring fortitude. He gave the country and 
the world o new parable in faith, and a new emphasis in 
courage.

He stands today as that tall symbol of courage arid that 
mighty collossus in lhe halls of freedom, $till pointing the guid- 

ling hand of a struggling and confused world toward the high 
cause of peace.

He speaks today through court decisions, the conscience 
of the church and the economics of the times. He still contends 

I for a complete freedom for all the people, and at the bar of

I

Prayer Changes Things
Ycudi for Christ organization is 

inviting youth of. all ages to at
tend Its various programs In your 
community.

You can also attend the program
at headquarters from 9 a. m. .to 6 
p. m. dally.

There arc various activities for 
every one. Ths purpose is to help 
the youth understand tne work of 
th$ Lord our Saviour.

There are organized groups in 
Footes home of which Miss Rytha 
Bolton is presides. Arid also Dixie 
home which little Miss Johnnie 
Louise Jefferies is president.

A meeting was held in LeMoyne 
Garden Feb. 7 and organized a 
group there of which Miss Star- 
letta Taylor Is, president And Mrs. 
Dorothy Taylor welcome a group in 
her home and helped staff workers 
encourage the young people. Her 
address is 902 I LeMoyne Mall, we 
express our appreeiat.an highly.

We also are having a meeting in 
Mrs. Victoria Flowers home on 
Monday Feb. 10, at 949 E. LeMoyne 
Drive.

Meditation praiyer room, opens 
daily 9 a. in. to .6 p. m.

"And. we are ^asking everyone to 
how there head is prayer at high 
neon..each day. We pray for .the 1 
sick and visit the hospitals”, sale 
Rev. E. Harmon. So we are askin; ' 
everyone' to give there .support U 
help this organization..

Visit our ■ headquarters at 14f 
Beale Street or call Ja. 7-0058.

Remember its better to give tlian 
to receive.

Way God bless you until we meet 
again next week.. We are asking 
everyone to read Ecut. 1-46 verses, 
cur meditation scripture.

Are you a busy homemaker who. 
needs- a delicious dessert for a 

special occasion? 
This Gelatine 
Lemon • Chiffon 
Pio will certainly 
fill the bill.'Your 
guest will love. 
you for the in
vitation. The oth
er nice thing a- 
bout this pie is 
tfhat you can 
prepare it well in 
|idvance If you

_ , _ have a cold placeLeola Gammon keep lt
GELATINE LEMON 
CHIFFON PIE 
A Deep 9-Inoh Pie

.Prepare by your favorite rule:
A baked. Pie Shell.
Soak: 1 Tablespoon gelatine in: 

1-4 cup water.
Combine, stir and cook in a dou

ble boiler until the consistency of- 
custard: "'' .

1-2 cup sugar
1-2 cup lemon juice 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 
4 beaten egg yoncS
Stir In the dissolved gelatine 

ind:
1 teaspoon grated lemon ririd

'' ChUl these ingredients. Whip 
until stiff:

.4 egg whites
Beat In very slowly:
1-2 cup sugar
In a separate bowl beat 

stiff: x.
1 heavy cup cream
When the custard begins to 

thicken, beat It with a wire wlsk 
until it is fluffy. Fold in the egg 
whites. Fold in the cream. Fill the 
pie shell. Chill the pie .thoroughly 
before serving it.

1 teaspoon vanlUa
3 tablespoons confectioner’s su

gar
Lime juice and rind may be used 

instead of lemon juice and rind 
if you prefer that flavor. AU other 
ingredients and preparations re
main the same.

Pres. Hollis Price
(Continued from Page One)

ride the music for the 7:30 P. M. 
services.

The following committees have 
been selected to carry-out the w

■ tlvitlej for this occasion: General 
chairman, Mrs. J. E. Sisson; co- 
chairman. Prof. Ennus Moss; secre
tary, Waller Bond; asst, secretary, 
Leon Springfield: generalchairman 
of finance, Dr. R. Q. Venson, fi
nance chairman, C. H. Johnson; 
asst, finance chairman, Alfrado 
Suffold; chairman of decorations,. 
Prof. Frank Lewis; program chair
man, Charlie Parker; reception and 
dinner .chairman, Martin Gray, Sr., 
chairman of evangelistic committee. 
Rev. A. McEwen Williams and co
dhairmen of publicity, Prof, Na
thaniel D. Williams and Prof. Wil
lie E. Lindsey.

The public is Invited to worship
■ at the church on this. annual oc
casion.

Fear Of
(Continued from Page Oh_e|

Rogers 'to pu t’ Hennings suggestions 
into ODeration.

Similar resolutions were put be
fore the other .crusade meetings.

Rev. Steele, wtho Is also pastor
ci’ Bethel Baptist Church in Tadla- 
hasse and a. NA-ACP leader, said 
“fills is America’s hour of decision.” 
This nation must cross the bridge 
which leads from racism to bro
therhood, lie stated, and if this is 
not done, ‘‘she is doomed to destruc
tion and disgrace.”

“Segregation and Democracy can 
no longer co-exist in this nation,” i 
said the Floridian, “one or the other- 

• must die.”.
Charging that “registering and I

the fear of voting, which many per
sons experience is a sin. "A Chris
tian Is a person who Is afraid pl 
nobody,” he asserted.

Emphasizing the words of Abra
ham Lincoln - - "A house divided 

■ against itself caiinot stand” - -Rev. 
Steele averred that “our Republic 
oannot go on half free and., hall 
segregated.’!
“' This, he 'added; is the crisis con
fronting America m her "great hour 
of decision.’’

The Rev. Dr. M-. L. King,-Jr., pas
tor of Dexter Avenue Baptist 
Church in Montgomery, Ala., is 
president of the Conference. He 
said recently that the Conference, 
which is considered a service agen
cy. also plans to go into rural areas 
and counties wfhere there are dlffl-

Frederick Douglass
(Continued From Page One) 

he was a white man.” 
SLAVERY QUESTION

Mr. Dsugass insisted that Lin
coln was elected on one principle 
alone and that was against the ex
tension of slavery. He even said 
Lincoln was ready like any other 
president of the United States to 
defend slavery in the South and 
was willing if need be to use troops 
for that purpose.

Mr. Douglass told the white peo
ple "You are the children of Abra
ham Lincoln. We. are at best his 
step-children; children by adop
tion, children- by forces of circum
stances and necessity”.

He said his faith in Lincoln "was 
often taxed and strained to the

Airlines Agree To Hire 
(Continued From Page One)

othy Franklin who recently com
plained to SCAD the airline had 
turned her application down be
cause of her race.

Mohawk .Airlines, a 
operating primarily in 
State, hired a Negro 
last December.

. Congressional check 
waste suggested.

uttermost, but it .tisvcr .failed.” The 
speaker called attention to Lin
coln’s statement that "we were the 

i cause of the war’’ and tiiat he want
ed Negroes to leave America, that he 
refused "to employ our arms in 
defense of tlie Union” and that the 
president showed other signs', of 

.110 ‘ particular . Interest In freeing 
slaves, and lie said, "we were at 
times grieved, stunned, and gieatly 
bewildered: but cur liearts believed- —— — ... - - -— ■ - uewuuerea: out cur nearis oenevea

oultles in registering Negroes U>'whilc Ule ached bIed.. 
vote. I ■ ■

The Conference consists of about: Douglass discussed the core
110 ministers and leaders from the °rt Lincolns place• tn the thanking 
—, , zriT NToerr-/ioe rvr rise Hou U'nnii no L'uiHSouthern states.

- ----uiuKL i vglaLuiuig ana ¡ 1 
voting js sofoetüiiiig al| of us can I 
do.’’ Rëv, Stêëfë described Qeorglá's | 

jGovernor Griffin as a “¿hameiul.; 
symbol of thé, sin of omission of ■ 
evy.ry citizen who did not vote when 
hr? was elected.”

He also attacked Griffin for his 
stand on curbing Negro voting. 
With* an appealing flare of .the dra
matic, Rev. Steele urged Negroes 
to dear tlieir minds by being able 
to say “i voted against him’.” He 
said he was referring to the Grif
fins. Eastlands, and Byrds in office 
everywhere. -,

The . speaker associated voting 
with religion and chargee. Uiat fail
ure to vote meant not keeping faith 
witli God and the citizenry. He said

Mrs. Maggie Ratcliffe <
1 - ■ r(Continued From Page One) 

Club. .
A graduate of LeMoyne College 

she also attended Tennessee State 
University aside from her husband 
and son survivors include: Two- 
grand children, a half brother, Rev. 
T. J. Griffin of Chicago; a half 
sister Dr. Edna Griffin of California 
and a cousin here, Mrs. Minnie 
Berry.

Funeral arrangements were in
complete at the T. H. Hayes and 
Son Funeral Home.

of Negroes of his day when he said. 
"When, therefore, it shall be ask

ed what we have to do with the 
memory ot Abraham Lincoln, or 
what Abraham Lincoln tad to do 
with us, the answer is ready, full, 
and complete. Though he loved.-, 
Caesar less than Rome, though the 
Union was more to him than our 
freedom or our future, under his 
wise and bmeficent rule we saw 
ourselves gradually lifted from the 
depths of slavery to the heights 
of liberty and manhood... Under 
his rule we saw two hundred thou
sand of our dark and dusky peo
ple responding to the call of Abra
ham Lincoln"....

At one point In Mr Douglass’

address he asserted. “Though Mr. 
Lincoln shared the prejudices of his 
white fellow countrymen against 
thé Negro, it is hardly necessary to 
say that in his heart.of hearts he 
loatlied and hated' slavery.” 
LINCOLN QUOTED

Quoting Mr. Lincoln, "Mr. .Doii- 
gla’ss continued:-. “The man who 
could say’, “Fondly do we hope; 
fervently do ■ we . pray, that »this 
mighty scourge of war shall soon 
pass away, ye.t if God wEls .it con
tinue till all the wealth piled up by 
two hundred years of bondage shall 
have been wasted, and each drop of 
blood drawn by the lash shall have 
been paid for by one drawn by the 
sword, the judgments of the Lord 
are true and - righteous altogether,’ 
gives all needed proof of his felling 
bn the subject of slavery”.

Fredrick Douglass.was an uncom
promising enemy of chattel sla
very. He ran away to freedom and 
then dedicated his life to the aboli
tionist cause. No crusader for free
dom made any greater sacrifice 
than he did for the freedom of his 
people. He was a forceful and con
vincing speaker. No voice <was 
greater than his, in the cause of 
emancipation.— . r

He was fearless, loyai and sin
cere in his efforts to bring about 
the complete freedom and full 
equality of the Negro race in Amer
ica. He was not just a Negro, nor 
only an American, he was a citi
zen of the world and a stalwart 
champion of human freedom.

Nfoth Street/N. W.( Washington 1, D. C. Phone HObert 2-0313. jQ pub|ic conscience, he pleads still the cause of the oppressed,
¡the distressed arid those penalized for what their maker used 
in his scheme of balances and variations.

God save the notion and the world! The Messiah came 
to lay down the principles by which justice would march. Abra
ham Lincoln came to place the grand seal of implementation 
upon the rostrum of faith that not only "this nation under God", 
but that the free world would guide the destinies of all people 
—unto the ramparts of a lasting peace.

REVI

Were I so loll to react, the pole
O grasp the Ocean, with my, span,

I must be measured by my soul; - 
The mind's the standard of the man.

—Watts.

Golden Gleams

Abraham Lincoln
WILLIAM GORDON

e w i a c
N E W S

The coon-cap days of cabin and rail. 
The scalping bark in the wilderness trail 
Are gone the ways of forgotten rounds 
But still their spirits hallow the grounds 
Made fous where we pause to kneel 
For their fervent gift of steel
That troubles still the melting pot 
Where men sought Liberty and found it not.

i

The age of the Alps, Vesuvius' span s
Thé source of winds, the origin of man
AIT may be pondered; but Ninevah nor Tyre 
Can appraise the soul perched on the lyre 
Of Uncle Ned from his shuck-pile throne
As he strummed an age across rattle and bone, 
That in its flower of mystery's hurl
Sent a second Messiah,—a, Lincoln to the world.
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HERE Is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letter* in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to nght Then 
wafl fly nwwp thy letter» under ihithttLed figurft live you..

BPAcg Pilots 
lové 'EM

ffi-“’’’ CRÎMNAII 
fé' COOKBOOK 
'CAKES •

BvyoPSts
Dave Munro lives nt the Big Ten 

ranch in Dillon’s Bark- with his 
brother. Gil. his mother and Ids fa- 
ilier. Joe. Joe Munro had bought 
the Big Ten three years ago from 
Herb Jason's widow. Herb had beeri- 
shot to death. Dave is in love witli 
Kitsy Nordine. and Gil. loves her 
older sister. Bess. '

Dave and- bis-father go into Buhl- 
to see Cameron Runyan, absentee 
owner of the 'Rafter 3. They are 
afraid of trouble with Vic* Toll, his 
toitgh foreman. At Runyan’s hotel. 
Dave and Joe are accosted by Sammy. 
.Blue, a gunslinger. Blue threatens to 
shoot them 4f they try .to gee Run
yan, and is prevented by the hotel 
.eJerk. R\myan, with Mort.' another, 
gunman, .takes Joe and Dave to his 
room. Runyan offers to buy the Big' 
Ten'al a good price, but refuses tb 
interfere with Vic Toll. Joe refuses 
to sell and they leave. As they walk 
across the street, they hear Blue call 
put. “Munro!” Drawing as they turn,- 
Joe kills Mort and Dave smashes 
Blue's gun arm. Witnesses swear it 
was self-defense.

The next day, Dave, seeking Bess's 
permission to marry Kitsy, finds the 
door closed in, his face. Dave' goes 
to see Elder Smith and is surprised 
when Vic Toll rides up.

The Roots Of The Problem
Picking out Jhe very obvious mode him very unpopular 

among some of the parents. Although, he had no children of 
his own, he could easily see the faults of many in his school.

"The amazing thing," he would say in his slow, yet. effec
tive drawl, is that "many of our parents don't attend P-TA 
meetings. They don't know of the vast need in the first place. 
Many parents themselves ceme from broken homes; many are 
not familiar with the surroundings of decent and first-class en
vironments. They just don't know."

I won't attempt to bore my readers with statistics. But lhe 
day I sat in lhe room of a prison and looked at the youngsters 
before me, I had to fight back the tears.

There were many, barely out of their teens, who had com
mitted crimes common only to adults a decade or so ago.

"I got with the wrong gang," one said. "I was so anxious 
to be a big shot, I lost all sense of balance. Now the best part 
of my life is gone."

Somehow, this youth, who was able to see things clearly 
after he had gone to prison, may not be the total blame, espec
ially If we follow the reasoning of lhe school principal. His 
criticism went to the parents; not lo the children. He put the 
blame on broken homes, the slums and the over-busy sched
ules of parents. X ’

Those who took the time to attend P-TA meetings and con
cerned themselves with other problems that surround the home, 
were less likely lo reqr "criminals." There might be mistakes 
of course, but somehow he felt care and attention with young- 

i sters in the home went far into community life. There is so much
—to be done with youngsters, eVen before they leave the cradle. 

In the case of minorities, there is much more to.be done. Our 
backgrounds, our heritage come from a vast mixture of condi
tions. So many of us have known nothing but frustration, neg- 
lect. For many, the tender years of life have been spent next 
door to crime, and filth. The amazing thing is not the amount 
of trouble some of our youngsters experience, but how so many 
of them survive what seems to be the impossible. So many are 
able to rise above the roots of the problem. -■
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come to say. “You re a leader, 
Smith. Be sure you lead ’em the 
right way. Something might hap- : 
pen to. you if you don’t, you and 
anybody else hereabouts who fig
ures he’s a leader.”

"You’re threatening murder/’ 
Smith said. "That it?”

“Call it whatever you want to,” 
Toll said. "Just remember, a man 
vyho was making big medicine a 
few years ago had a little 
trouble.”

"A bullet in his back,” Elder 
Smith said. “His name was Herb 
Jason.”

“Yeah, I believe it was,” Toll 
said, and without another word, 
he whirled his horse and disap
peared in the dusk.

We went back inside and Elder 
Smith built up the fire.

“Herb Jason was a loudmouth. 
He did some talking In town 
about how Camerbn Runyan got 
his start with a running iron and 
how they were still using the 
same tactics. Frank Dance found 
him on the east slope of Camp
bell Mountain, shot in the back 
viith. a .30-.30.”

“But we don’t have any loud
mouths now,” I said.

“No, but we have Bess, wjho’s 
the real leader in the park,” he 
said. “Far more of a leader than 
she was three years ago when 
Herb got it. We have your father, 
who killed Runyan’s man in town. 
We’ve driven Rafter 3 cows out 
of the park, and a Rafter 3 man 
was shot.”

I knew what he meant. Toll 
would pick off the leaders just 
as he?d picked off Herb Jason, 
Our resistance would collapse.

“Go over to the schoolhouse and 
build a fire,” Elder Smith said. 
“I’U be over in a minute.”

I built a fire in the potbellied 
stove in the middle of the school
house, then wandered around. A 
lot of memories here, I thought 
as I walked around the room. 
Even for me, and I had been fo 
school only the one winter. Every 
family but ours had lived here a 
generation. liomes were filled 
with memories, too, all kinds of 
memories that come from people 
living together, living and dying, 
loving and hating. Now we faced 
murder. .

People, began drifting in after 
that, stomping snow off their 
feet at the door. Frank Dance 
and his son Kip, Luke Jordan, 
Matt -Colohan, Johnny Strong, 
who lived at the other end of 
the park and had had the long
est ride, then my father and Gil, 
who looked tired. .'

.They were all there except Bess 
when Elder Smith came in a lit
tle before eight He went directly 
to my father and talked to him 
in. low tones. He had said he’d

be over In a minute, but it had 
been considerably more than an 
hour. He looked old and very 
tired. ‘ .

At five minutes after eight Bess ,s 
had not showed up. Elder Smith 
called to Gil, “Bess: was going to 
be here, wasn’t she?”

“Sure she was,” Gil said. “She 
had important business to bring 
up.”

Frank Dance called, "Let's get 
started, Elder.” ,

. “Looks like we’d better,” Elder 
Smith agreed.

He walked to the front of the 
room and, going behind fos desk, 
picked up a gavel. We had no 
regular schedule of meetings. 
They were called just as this one 
had been tonight, but with that 
exception our meetings were for
mal. Elder Smith Insisted on or
der and had the minutes care
fully kept and read. But Bess 
was the ■ secretary, and she had 
the minutes of thé last meeting.

Elder Smith raised the ga.vel, 
then lowered it Bess’s absence 
apparently disturbed him. rd 
been to all the meetings since we 
moved to the park, and this was 
the first time Bess hadn’t been 
here. Smith opened a drawer and, 
taking out a tablet and pencil, 
handed them to Kip Dance.

“Ÿou keep the minutes until 
Bess gets here,” Smith said.

He picked up the gavel and 
raised it just as the door opened 
and Kitsy slipped into the room. 
We were all surprised. Kitsy, to 
my knowledge, had never been to 
a meeting.

Elder Smith lowered the gavel 
again. “Is Bess coming?” he 
asked..

“I don’t know,” Kitsy said, 
“She was awful busy when I left 
home pnd I didn’t get a chance, to 
ask her. I came to tell you not to 
wait” n-

Gil asked, •'What’s Bess so busy 
about?”

“She’s just . . . busy,” Kitsy 
said, and dropped into the seat 
beside me.

Eider Smitti announced that 
Kip Dance would keep the min
utes in the absence of the secre
tary, but I wasn’t listening. Kitsy 
leaned close to me and put her 
mouth against my ear.

“Vic Toll had supper at our 
place,” she said. “After we fin
ished, they went into the front 
room and shut the door and I 
did the dishes. I heard them ar
guing, real loud; then I didn’t 
hear anything. Just before I came 
over here, I looked through the 
keyhole.”

I asked, “Well?”
She put her mouth back to my 

ear again. “He was kissing her!” 
she said triumphantly. “But don’t 
tell anybody.”.

(ToBeContifiuedj

Smith
1 through the door, not having 
the »lightest idea why Vic Toll 
waa here in the park.

"Step down and come in, Mr. 
Toll," Elder Smith said. Toll gave 
me a sharp look, and asked, "Ain’t 
you the Munro kid?”

“I’m Dave Munro," I said.
He sat vvith a hand on the sad

dle horn, staring at me in the 
dusk light He seemed even big
ger than he'd been the time I 
saw him in the Belle Union more 
than three years ago.

"You shot Sammy Bind the
other day,” he said.

'That’s right'*
“I was just fixing to tell you 

that his right arm will be good as 
ever. Don’t make much differ
ence, anyhow. He’s as good with 
his left as his right You’d bet
ter light a shuck out of the coun
try,. kid. No man’s luck runs 
goqd twice-in a row with Sammy

' / v
i Toll’s eyes turned to Smith. 

“You’r« the man I came to see. 
You’ll be having a meeting be. 
fore long, I reckon.”

"Tonight,” Elder.Smith said.
"I figured so,” Toll said. “You 

tell ’em we don’t want trouble no 
more’n you park folks do, but 
we’ve always wintered a few head 
tn the park and nobody’s kicked. 
We don’t see no reason for you 
people to kick how.”

•TU tell- them," Elder Smith
said.

"And tell them something else. 
We- don’t like to have our cows 
run, and I don’t want my men 
shot’’

“All right," the Elder said.
"Now here’s something you 

don’t need to tell ’em.” From the 
tone of Toll's voice, I had a feel
ing this was what he had really 
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